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[lesor Announces A, A* A* A. Research 
Bureau As Progressive Advertising Step 

Association President Outlines Plans for New Body to Save Publishers’ Money, Solve Agency Problems, 

and Make Qualitative Circulation Analysis—To Start By October 

[J7HAT its creators claim is a "new 
” and progressive step” in .American 
idverti'ing is about to be taken. 

This was made plain this week. when, 
n an interview with Eiutop & 
isHER, Stanley Kesor, of the .1. Walter 
fhomp'on Company. New York, ancl 
)re>i(lent of the .American Association of 
:\ilvcrtisine .Agencies, outlined plans for 
iiirmatioii of what will Ik* known as__the 
"A .A. -A. -A. Research Department." 

Mr. Resor. when interviewed, had just 
cturnwl to N'ew York from an e.xtended 
rip to England and France, following 
he international .A. .\. C. W. convention, 
md was enthusiastic about results ob- 
aimd from this meeting. Questioned, he 
ilio discussed the future of ailvertising 
in .America and the present relations 1k‘- 

tween advertising agencies and newspaiK*r 
puhlislur.. 

Announcement <'f the proposed research 
department was first made several weeks 
ago exclusively in Editor & Pi busukr. 

Now plans have advanced to such a 
'tage that more detailetl description of 
the contemplaterl organization is avail¬ 
able. In fact, before the October meet¬ 
ing of the -A. .A. .A. -A. in Chicago, the 
department will be functioning. Mr. Resor 
said. Its conduct will probably l>e one of 
[he central discussions at the convention 
sessions, some of which will _ be held 
jointly with the .Audit Bureau of Circula¬ 
tions. 

Salient features of the new idea in ad- 
rertising. as outlined by Mr. Resor, are: 

1. —the Research Department will 
make a "qualitive” analysis of newspaper 
and magazine circulations in the United 
jStates. 

2. —It will in no sense be in competi¬ 
tion with the -Audit Bureau of Circu¬ 
lations. whose reports are primarily 
"quantitative" in regard to circulations. 

3. —It will aim to be a saving to both 
advertising agencies and newspaper and 
magazine publishers in that duplication, 
now common because of the various exist¬ 
ing information sources, will be avoided. 

4. —Research work to be undertaken by 
the new department will seek to solve 
problems common to all advertising agen¬ 
cies. It will not be confined solely to 
analysis of circulations. 

5. —Trade areas will be competently 
surveyed without bias. 

6. —A high calibre research authority 
will be engageil by the .A. A. A. A. to 
direct the department. 

7. —Findings will not be restricted to 
members of the .A. .A. .A. A. exclusively. 

8. —Reports will be available at stat^ 
irtervals for general inspection by agen¬ 
cies and client advertisers. 

9. —Expense of maintaining the re¬ 
search department will be borne by the 
A. A. A. A. 

Or^nization of the department was 
fir'* ' -oached and further discussed at 
A A. .A. .A. executive committee mect- 
t^s held in January and April and at a 
ater session for the months of Tulv and 
August. 

Some time ago plans for interviewing 
men capable of handling the proposed or¬ 

By PHILIP SCHUYLER 

STANLEY RESOR Says 

Successful advertising is built on 
fact rather than assumption. 

All persons connected with the 
marketing of commodities are eager 
to know what bearing incomes have 
on circulationa. 

We are just beginning to realize 
the power of advertising. 

There is a wider recognition today 
of the fact that advertising involves 
a thorough study of markets and 
problems, against the old conception 
that to say something clever was 
all that was necessary. 

Relations between newspaper pub¬ 
lishers and advertising agents are 
inflnitely more intelligent today than 
ever before, infinitely more produc¬ 
tive. 

ganization were starteil. .A list of 155 
men. naturally prominent in work of this 
kind, was made up and is now being con¬ 
sidered. Selections-of the executive to 
till the imjRirtant post will be announced 
early next month, Mr. Kesor said. 

The writer was anxious to learn what 
effect the new department would have on 
establisheil merchandising departments 
now being operatetl by many newspapers 
as aids to advertisers. 

In answer to this question Mr. Resor 
said they were in hopes that* in time this 
new work would help to greater effective¬ 
ness and substantial economy in this di¬ 
rection. 

"It will save the publishers a great 
deal of annual expense and time in 
answering questions relative to their 
fields, as well as save the agencies by 
standardizing information and avoiding 
duplication." he said. 

"AVe are not, however, going at this 
plan in an army system way. We mean 
to begin modestly and expand and develop 
later.” 

Report had it the idea for the new re¬ 
search department originated with Presi¬ 
dent Resor of the .A. .A. .A. .A. Mr. 
Resor, however, was quick to deny this 
assumption. 

"It was so speedily adopteil without a 

dissenting vote by association members," 
he declaretl, "that I am convinced forma¬ 
tion of such a department has long been 
in the minds of many advertising men. 

"Quite in line with the evolution of 
the advertising profession, we are seeking 
to uncover additional facts to work from 
in the placing and making of advertis¬ 
ing. Successful advertising is built on 
fact rather than assumption. 

"This fact-finding principle, and the 
effort to avoid duplication constitute the 
main purposes of the proposed research 
deiiartment. 

"The department, to my mind, signal¬ 
izes a new and progressive step in the 
advance, which advertising has been mak¬ 
ing in the past decade. During this 
period, the tendency all along the line has 
been to work more and more from a fact 
basis. The ‘Truth in .Advertising’ move¬ 
ment instances a phase of this evolu¬ 
tionary process. 

"This advance is particularly discern- 
able in the circulation and publishing 
field. Ten or 15 years ago, there were 
publications that would not make their 
cirailation figures public. 

"Then the .Audit Bureau of Circulations 
was establisherl. Circulations were au¬ 
dited and authoritatively verified and 
analyzed in so far as the\- were broken up 

into city, siiburbiin and rural distribu¬ 
tion. 

"Now we propose to carry circulation 
analysis further. 

"Our research into circulation tigures 
will seek class rather than mass values. 
We will seek to discover the intellectual 
and tinancial differences between reatlers 
of the various meilia. .All persons con- 
iiecteil with the marketing of commcxlities 
arc eager to know what bearing incomes 
have on circulations." 

Turning from the subject of the new 
research departnicnt, Mr. Resor became 
most optimistic over the topic of the fu¬ 
ture of advertising in .America. 

"AA'e are just beginning to realize the 
power of advertising." he said. 

"Tremendous growth for the profession 
lies ahead. Ten years from now will 
show as great an iniprovemeiit in adver¬ 
tising methixls as that of the past 10 
years. 

"Relations between newspaper publish¬ 
ers and advertising agents are infinitely 
more intelligent and satisfactory today 
than ever before, infinitely more produc¬ 
tive. 

“This has proved an important impetus 
to advertising development." 

-Another impetus to advertising ad¬ 
vancement. whicli Mr. Resor did not wish 
to overlook was that provided by the 
international A. .A. C. AA'. convention in 
London last month. 

"More than anything else, to my mind." 
he said, “this convention brought about 
wider recognition of the fact that adver¬ 
tising involves thorough study of markets 
and problems against the old conception 
that to say something clever about a 
prinluct was all that was necessary." 

James O’Shaughnessy. executive secre¬ 
tary of the A. -A. A. .A. who has been 
louring the Continent, following the .A. 
A. C. W. convention, is due back in New 
A'ork, Sept. 2. More detailed plans for 
tlie October meeting will then be made. 

The new A. A. .A. .A. Research De¬ 
partment, is just one of the latest pro¬ 
gressive advertising innovations for which 
this association has been responsible. In 
addition to Mr. Resor and Mr. O’Shaugh¬ 
nessy, officers and members of the execu- 
ti\e committee, who directed its forma¬ 
tion are: 

Merle _ Sidener, of Sidener-Van Riper 
■Advertising Company, Indianapolis, vice- 
president ; S. A. Conover, of S. A. Con¬ 
over Company, Boston, secretary; Roy S. 
I Hirstine, Barton Durstine & Osborn, Inc., 
New A’ork; Jesse F. Matteson, Matteson- 
Fogarty-Jordan Company, Chicago; A. 
V\'. Erickson, the Erickson Company, 
Inc.. New York; H. S. Gardner, Gard- 
ner-Glen Buck Company, St. Louis; John 
Benson, Benson, Gamble & Crowell, Chi¬ 
cago ; C. D. Newell, Newell-Emmctt 
Company, New A’ork; David G. Evans, 
Evans & Barnhill, Inc., New York; 
Henry B. Hiimphrev. H. B. Humphrey 
Company, Boston; William L. Day. j. 
H. Cross Company, I’hila<h?Iphia; Harry 
Dwight Smith. Fuller & Smith, Cleve¬ 
land; and Morton CaHwell. the Cham¬ 
bers Agency, Inc., New Orleans. 
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BANKERS’ $1,000,000 NEWSPAPER AD 
CAMPAIGN FIGURE FAR TOO HIGH 

Editor & Publisher Research Shows 10,000-line campaign in 

164 Dailies Would Cost But $227,000—Buying 

11,115,000 Circulation 

1 DECIDED leanings toward the maga- „ Aiipnvximate (Ust i.f 

zincs as the proper media for an ‘"ava'lat.ie 'ca!!i".a!, 
institutional advertising campaign by the Duluth Minn ’1 
Investment Hankers’ Association of Durham. N. C. 12(Kt0 ~ 7 
America are evident in the report of the Pa.*/.^. 49iK)0 15 
association’s publicity committee, which J'ort'Wavtic "lii'd ' 65 (100 16 
will be acted upon at the ass.Kiation’s ,;rand Rapids. Mich.! 117!(KH) 
convention in Cleveland. Sept. 22-24. Greensboro. X. C. .. 28,(K10 

This assixriation, whose mcmliers place Hartford C'onn .. SS(KM) 
in daily newspapers practically all of Houston.’Te.K. !.!!!! l(Kl!()(H) 
their publication advertising intended to Indianapolis Ind '’^lOOO 
sell their wares and services, are ad- Jackson, fenn. !.!!! ”5.500 
vised by their committee report, prepared johnstown. I'a. 50.00(1 
by Robert Stevenson, Jr. of Chicago, that Kansas Citv. Mo. ... 46)0,n(X) 
a newspajK-r camjiaign for the association j.ancaster 'I’a. 42(KIO 
is a million-dollar proposition and that an l,exington. Kv. !'!'!! 33 (XM) 
adeipiate campaign in magazines can be iJncoln Xeb"' ' !!!! 1<3(XX) 
haiwlled for a fifth or at most a quarter .\n’jTeles Cal 2S8'(XX) 
of that sum llouisville. Kv. ..’.!!! Tl-<000 

No plans have yet been made for carry- ^tlacoii Ga .'. 42 (XX) 
ing out the committee's plan, which may itladison \Vis. 3V(XX) 
or may not be followed by the conv^n- Memphis. TennV!!!!! 16(l!(KX) 
tion It was stated this week at the ofbee .Mij^^-aukee. Wis.162.(XX) 
of Alliert hrank & Co., Nevy \^ork ad- Minneapolis. Minn. . 252.000 
vertising agency. John W. Prentiss. Xashville, Tenn. 107.000 
president ot the association, declined to Xe^^-ark \ J 150 (XXI 
comment on its intentions, referring all Xew B<!dford. Mass.! 32!(XX) 
inquiries to Harry Rascovar, president of Xew Orleans I-a . 135 000 
the agency. . . . , Xew York.WXl.lXX) 

.\ny newspai^r advertising man with a Oakland. Cal.'. 82.(XX) 
stub pencil and the back of an envelope ORden. Ctah. 10.(XX» 
could have proven to Mr Stevenson and Oklahoma City . 113.00(1 
his committee associates that million-dol- C)maha \eb 9^ (MX) 
lar ramp-iigns in the newspapers are rare jiasadeiia! Cal. ’!!!!!! 26!000 
birds and that exfwnditure of any such p^terson \ T 
sum by the association vyould cast serious Philadelphia! PaV !!!! 73o!oOO 
doubt on theeir quahtications to handle in- j.jttsl.urgh. Pa. 270.000 

Pocatello. Idaho .... 4.500 
I’ortland. Me. f)0.0(X) 

2.1(X ofld daily newspapers printed m Portland. Ore. 175.000 
hnjilish in the Lnited States with a hand- Pr^.vidence R I 9()0(M) 
some allowance production of the Po . 
copy Ten thoimnd lines may be c.alled Richmond. VaV!!!!!! 7r.0(X) 
equal to four full pages, or sixteen quar- Rorhest.r X V l'>50l() 
ter pages, or a 3X)-line advertisement .Sacramento! Cal!'!!!! 48!(X)0 
otr ? a week in every morning and every c, T-.cmh \In 58 000 
evvning pajx r in the cou'itr.v That is s,! Lufs,.. !!!! 40o!oOO 
what a mil bon dollars will buy in news- . j-- 00,, 
paixrs, if the advertiser has a bottomless 
purse and likes to see his name in print Antonio.'Te.x.... 61,000 
as often as p<jssible. ■ u • Diego, Cal. 35.000 

Hut, no institutional campaign by in- pvancisco. Cal.... 250.000 
vestment bankers requires any such scope. .Savannah, Ga. 37.(XI0 
Their membership is centered in 94 cities, Scranton. Pa. 70,000 
with the bulk of ,t in the hrst ten ac- ^Vash. 133,000 
cording to population. Advertising direc- 11000 
ted at i^ndividuals lievond the territory Spokan'e. Wash!’!!!!! 82!o00 
these ofhees cover may produce scatter- Springfield. Mass. ... 61.000 
mg results, whose total will fall far short Springfield. Ohio .... 32.000 
of balancing the advertising exjxnditure, Toledo. Ohio. 132.000 
It mav be confidently stated. Advertis- V V 5;;noo 
ing concentrated on prospects within the xjcks’burg. Miss.’!!!! aOOO 
scope of members offices t^ouches the Washington. D. C... 150.000 
he^t of the prospective market. Wheeling, W. Va.... 26.000 

Daily newspapers alone can furnish that wichita. Kan. 100.000 
concentration. A morning and an evening wilkes-Barre. Pa. ... 44,000 
I«per in a L. S city where the memlier- . j^^OO 
ship IS represen ed-a total of 164^ news- winston-Salem. X. C. 25.000 
papers-would place the associationsmes- Worcester, Mass. ... 80.000 
sagesage in the home of practically every ’ _ 
investor or prospective investor in the 11,115,000 
territory, and the cost—well, the follow¬ 
ing ten inches of type tell the story more ,, ,, r nnn 
clearlv and completelv than anv words There we have 11,115,(^ 
can piit it • every day, which can be utilize 

Ix-cause the writer docs not presume to 
identify the newspapers concerned. Even 
allowing a generous amount for prepara¬ 
tion of copy, the sum reijuired for com- 
idete coverage of the association’s terri- 
torv- through daily newspapers does not 
exceed the committee’s estimate for 
"effective” work through the magazines. 
It is only one-fourth or less of the com¬ 
mittee’s estimate for a newspaper cam¬ 
paign. despite the confident assertion of 

ARBITRATION PRIN^' 
STRESSED BY BEMry 

Preiident of Prettmen’t Unio* 

Speaker at 13lh Biennial M^tt 
Pressmen’s Home, Tenn., 

Week—Recommends School, 

"We have said, and in mv 
the committee that ’’a milli.m dollars a pro^edv . ,1m wIiT ii^nSvSt 

‘ answer to ^ 

-7ul gaining, to co„cilliate. and to^ to arbitrjji 
I ■ 1 r ■ ■ , when conciliation fails, he has enw lere is a chance for missionarv work „ "•*= gone jj 
____u 1 'i. _ tar .ts any sensible per.son could 

O.,., u.e oa.iy „e«spaixr is ixsi lor ineur ,.,lH,r and the public.” ” 
2.6(X) own advertising, but they still harlxir the ti,- 
4.1,K, idea that the mixlium for a national in- , u i v !l^! '*'> 

250 stitiitional campaign is elsewhere. Thev „rVsideiit of' the Infer,,* *,- 
l.,HK) coirstitute another group to be educated Pressmen and Assistants’’l’'nioJ ofe 

-V '9 truth that America in an address at the tSrte^ 
\'m\ vert sffig” -^*^''^'’*'""^ Newspaper Ad- , e mention of the Int^S 

_Printing Pressmen and .\ssistants’ Libob 

5:2,H, these tips worked 'l’h.nw!‘Tenn'r’ffiirwS' 

f All r- M-D • c „ "''’e- hold to this principle, and At l.JUd Allen Uivei Idea* on Running Small genuineness of our adherence is best testi- 
Town Daily bed to by the existence of an Intcna- 

3 5(X) Xinety jicr cent local new, 10 per cent tional .Krlntration contract with the 
. i .., . _. .American Xewsnaner Pi, >l,cliprc’ i... 

1.30(1 Allen Gives Idea* on Running Small genuineness of our adherence is best testi- 
Town Daily bed to by the existence of an Intcna- 

3 5(X) Xinety jicr cent local new, 10 per cent tional .Arlfitration contract with the 
4 ioo the best basis to use in making a A'berican Newspaper I ubhshers’ '.\sso- 
'>(XXI town daily, is the opinion of Crom- fJ^tb'ii and an International .Arbitrak* 
TlfX) hie Allen, editor and publisher of the t-jmtract with the International Jo* 
^ Ontario (Cal.) Daily Report, who is L'’bference Council-the first coveringtk 
, uS visiting New York this week. newspaper held and the swond tlie cob- 

10 50(1 -^llen, who is also president of the "’‘’rcial held of the printing industry ot 
'> Vki S<'uthern California Ass<K:iated Dailies, Wc shall engage m no strikts 
”’(,0(1 has m.ide a great success of his property ‘’.f 'b<ibs)'''al discords so long as the priii- 
.,1;; in Ontario, a citv of only 12,000 popula- cip e of arhitration can possibly be applied 
7 Ivai tibb- ' depends, insofar as we are ou- 
T’toii "The reason why a great many coun- verned, upon the sole inclination of tht 

8t(i **’>' )bwn dailies fail,” he said, “is be- vb|pl"ying printers aiid neivspaper pob- 

Crombie Allen 

and that depends, insofar as we are ou- 
cerned, upon the sole inclination of tht 
employing printers and newspaper pd). 
lisbers of .America. Thus, in my judj. 
mvnt. peace is assured so far as our or- 
gani/ation is concerned; and that ths 
jHilicy is reasonably repsonsive to tht 
iKwspap<r iHiblishers and emploiin 
printers is Ixst manifested in the fact ti* 
there does not exist an industrial discord 
or a stoppage of business in .\inerica u 
it effects the printing department witii 
which this convention and this Inter¬ 
national L'nion ha- ,0 do," 

Hrancli technical .schixils in geographical 
centers of the continent were also recom¬ 
mended b.\ Major Herr.v in his addresi 
"W'e see',v through such schools,” he said, 
‘to make for jirosjxrity and stability n 
the industry in order that all of the unit: 
engaged in industry may profit as a con- 
sisiueiice." 

WOULD BREAK PUBLISHER’S WILL 

Sixteen Cou*in* Seek to Benefit ffon 

Delavan Smith E*tate 

Sixteen cousins of the late Delavan 
Smith. l.ake Forest, Ill., millionaire and 
jiuhlisher of the [ttdianapolis News, haw 
filed at Waukegan, 111., the first amend¬ 
ment to the amend^ bill to break his will 
so they might obtain what they claim as 

Citv 
Approximate Cost of a 

circulatitm 10,(M)0.line 
available campaign 

.Albanv, X. Y. .. 72.0(X) $2,{XXI 
-Atlanta, Ga. .. 128.(XX) 2,7(X) 
.Aurora. 11. .. 16.(XX) 6(X) 
Baltimore. Md. ... .. 2.38.<l,XI 4.0(X) 
Bangor, Me. .. 36.0,X) 950 
Birmingham, .\la. .. lt)5.(XX) 2.300 
Boston . .. 3()f>.(XX» 7,0(X) 
Buffalo, X. Y. .. 165 .(XX) 3.100 
('anton. Ohio .... .. 50,000 1,2(X) 
Charleston, S. C. . .. 18,(XX) 1,0(10 
Cliarleston. W. Va .. 31.(XX» 1,100 
Chicago, HI. .. 'XX),()0() 14,500 
Cincinnati. Ohio.. .. 225.(XX) 3.3a) 
Cleveland, Ohio .. .. 4(X).(XX) 6,900 
Columbus, Ohio .. .. 140.<XX) 2.750 
Davenport, la. ... .. 38.0(X) 1.3(X) 
Davton. Ohio _ .. 75.(XX, 1,600 
Denver, Colo. .. 170.(X)0 3.400 
Detroit, Mich. ... .. 435.000 7.3(X) 

mlier- they are so often run by men who their share of the $3,000,000 estate, 
news- worked on metropolitan newspapers. It is charged that a number of Smith’s 

5 mes- '»,'bSton-»alern. .N. G. Xinc out of 10 want to do Uxi much for close friends and associates influenced him 
every ''Orcester, Mass. ... JSU.WU l.JUl) small town, and the people can't pay into disinheriting his next of kin, with the 

in the -P , ,, price. result that he distributed his wealth 
allow- totals “What is needed is to make a good among charitable institutions and business 
■ more . . local paper. .And of the local news, stor- associates who were his advisers in his 
words There we have 11,115,000 circulation ics of interest to the women are by far last years. 

every day, which can be utilized in a 200- the most important, I believe. - 
St of a line advertisement appearing twice each ".Mtliough 60 per cent of small town- $3,000 Photographic Prixe Contert 
iKio-iir.c week in each city at a cost of less than newspaper readers are women, news . ; 
mpaivii S23O.0(X). The amount advocated by the which would interest them is overlooked. Chicago Daily News is offering 
$2,{XXI committee as necessary for a “very effec- Women reporters arc a vital factor on 54.01X) in prizes in a photographic coo- 

2,7((,) tive” campaign in the magazines was the country press. test open to amateurs only. Ralph Oark- 
^X) $26<).()(0. “.Another thing, nagging cxiitorials will Chicago painter, P.aul Wierum, 

This newspaper list con lie curtailed ap- always hurt a country paper. former president of the (Thicago Camera 
In advertising, I have found it best to Erickseen, art editor of 

magazines. 
The atxive newspaper list includes two 

money is easier. 
Mr. .Allen has a staff of 25 men and 

Loan Group Finance* 91 Home* 

The Mcdill Building and Loan Asso- 

vnicii me asso- women, ne says tnev are ante to ao tne ;—." ’ "7--. 
•ept where only work of 4(1. and explains it bv a profit ‘^ 'ts workers, has financed the b(jymg 
ted. Usually a sharing svstem he has established. ot 91 homes for 'Tribune employes ^ 0 sharing .system he has established. 

The Pacific Coast publisher has not which were added during the past fiscal 

Fresh ideas every week in Editor 4 
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SURPRISING,” SAYS MACFADDEN OF NEW DAILY 
Phyjical CulturUt Promises Startling, But Unrevealed, Innovations with Appearance of His N. Y. 

Evening Graphic, Sept. 15—Capitalized at $2,000,000 

I” issue is its last under the Metropoli- 
Snch was the laconic answer of 

k.'ljrr Macfadden. when asked this 
• uhat would be the nature of his 

W daily newspaper venture scheduled 
in New Vork as the hycning 

"raS^a picture tabloid. Sept. la. 
'E^rKsing his journalistic views in 

ff to other questions propoundeil. 
h?<ari)rising publisher dealt out a deck 
; «nmises with aces enough in them to 

eyebrows of the best poker- 
i^es around' the newspaper table. 

H« newspaper is to run 3 editions of 
L> oMoid pages daily with a Saturday 
^n-cravure. at a possible 1 cent price. 
Jthough this is not decided. 

Crime news is taboo. 
“Stnsationalisni” will be used, but at 

kht'same time his newspapers will be 
LLftsflitative of “clean and constructive 

;jounialisni* 
Inionnation without entertainment he 

koosiders "not tit to print.” 
r Ttiese are four Macfadden aces, 
iothergood cards are being withheld un- 
fcl the Graphic is out on New York 
itrefls and the readers can see them for 

To begin with, Mr. Macfadden de- 
his belief that the majority of 

' i- were not “unlike a factory 
of shws; all alike, made in the 

. m^d, controller! by the same old- 
worn-out prejudices.” 

"Occasionally,” he continued, “a man 
-! inrce and originality has the courage 
to follow the bent of his inclinations. If 

has business ability and mental bal- 
in additioi to a creative mind, he 

tsnally makes a big success. But news- 
japer publishers of this kind are rare. 

“If a publisher has a stock of new 
ij«s, he is usually impractical or short 
fcapital, or both; or, if he has the capi¬ 

tal he is afraid to take a chance. 
"Therefore, many of our newspapers 

ire so dull, dead and monotonous that 
iiey smell of the literary machine-shop, 
r the cemetery.” 
To correct this alleged odoriferous con- 

iition, Macfadden declared he will adopt 
"clean and constructive journalism,” 
which, at the same time, will have a 
punch. 

"Constructive journalism.” he said, 
“has a building, developing influence 
upon its readers, and an influence of this 
sort is always clean. You cannot ad<l 
to the character and ability of an indi¬ 
vidual through any constructive means 
without clean methods. 

“I regard crime as a disease. You 
never h«r of a healthy criminal—healthy 
in both mind and body. I don’t believe 
in inoculation, and much of the so-caMwl 
crime news only inoculates the public 
with the virus of crime. 

"Sensationalism will be used where it 
serves a good purpose, but we will not 
confine our idea of news to murder, sui¬ 
cides. or divorce scandals. The name of 
an individual rarely appears in the news¬ 
paper unless he has evil tendencies. He 
must become a burglar, a bigamist, or an 
all-around crook. 

“Extraordinary achievements in the 
jives of people should be just as interest- 
tne to the public as the details of crime 
and indiscretions. 

“It is the editors who decide what 
thonid be called news. It is the editors 
who decide as to what will arouse the 
interest of the general public. But they 
are often greatly mistaken in their view¬ 
point. 

. “We do not expect to seek our circula- 
1 finn upon any particular level. Irr gen- 
. tral wf expect to sell to the masses and 

*1 to the classes. We do not expect to 
ater«t the ‘high hrows’ unless sufficient 
atelligence is associated with this ele- 
^ to be interested in the great prob- 

. awB that affect all the people. We ex- 
I Wt to sell to thinking people—to those 

PromUet Somethinpr New—BEHNARR MACFADDEN 

who are desirous of improving their con¬ 
dition in lite. We do not exiiect our 
jiaper to be cast in the waste-liasket as 
scMMi as it is read. We hope that much 
of the material contained therein will be 
saved—pasted on the wall—framed—and 
be made an inspiration and a guide in the 
lives of our readers. 

"The publishing business is largely 
identical in its various phases. You have 
to know how to cater to the public to 
whom you appeal. You have to know 
what they want to read, and you have to 
dramatize the news and the features that 
you present in such a manner that it will 
not only interest your readers, but will 
have an uplifting influence, mentally, 
morally and spiritually. 

"1 am egotistical enough to believe 
that I can direct the making of a news¬ 
paper that will teem with life as it is be¬ 
ing lived. I believe that such a paper can 
he marie to apiieal to the masses in their 
own language; that it can be made so 
human and real that it will penetrate the 
hearts and souls of the rearlers.” 

Macfadden told Editor & PtBi.isiiKR 
he would not support any political party 
as a party with his new newspaper. 

“My editorial policy will be independ¬ 
ent. the same as it has been in the page 
editorials I write in each of my 10 maga¬ 
zines every month,” he said. “They ex¬ 
press more liberal social ideas than they 
do conservative.” 

Macfadden concluded the interview by 
indicating he contemplated a national dis¬ 
tribution and would use his magazine 
distribution organization to accomplish 
this end. 

.And so, hiding his biggest tricks, be¬ 
hind the ejaculation of “stKprising!” 
Macfadden shuffles his canls preparing 
for the hardest game of his life—prepar¬ 
ing. it must be said, full of optimism and 
faith. 

He wants $2,000,000 in his purse to 
meet the ante. He has announced he will 
subscribe half this sum himself. The 
rest he desires to raise among those 
“willing to back” this enterprise. 

To this end a corporation has been 
formed under New York laws with 200,- 
000 Oass .A shares of the par value of 
$10 each and 50.000 Class B shares with¬ 
out par value. Only 10 per cent cash is 
required from the purchasers. 

The prospectus continues; 

“.All dividends arc iwyable equally. ~ 
share for share, to the holders of the 
Class .A and Class B shares. In the event 
of dissolution, holders of the Class .A 
shares are first entitled to a return of the 
par value of thair shares, and the remain¬ 
ing assets of the corixiration are then to 
lx- divided equally, share for share, 
among the shareholders of both classes. 
N oting and sub.scription rights are, ex¬ 
cept as otherwise required by law, vested 
in the holders of the Class B shares. 

“I have agreed to purchase, for cash, 
all of the authorized shares and, with my 
associates, including Macfadden Publi¬ 
cations, Inc., will pav in to the corpora¬ 
tion $5(K),0(K) f,>r t'he 50,(100 Class A - 
shares to be retained by us; 35.0(K) Class 
15 shares will tie held by me and by those 
interested or associated with me in the 
management of the corporation, since it is 
essential, as all my friends will umler- 
.stand, that I retain control. 

"The remaining 150,000 Class A shares 
and Ifi.lXX) Class B shares are offered for 
sale: Class A shares may be purchased 
at par in lots of one or more full shares, 
and each purchaser of ten or more Class 
A shares will be entitled to receive, with¬ 
out additional payment, one Gass B share 
for each full ten Class .A shares s<i pur¬ 
chased.” 

So great has been the response to this 
stock offer, according to claim, that this 
week a letter went out under the Mac¬ 
fadden signature to stock purchasers 
stating they need not take all the stock 
they had ordered because the issue was 
already over-subscribed. 

Macfadden has notified shareholders 
he paid Frank Munsey more than $500,-" 
OflO for the old New York Evening Mail 
plant, from which the (graphic • will be 
published. 

The question of a name for the Mac- 
fadtlen newspaper baby cau.sed a slight 
preliminary flurry. First it was adver¬ 
tised as the New York Ezvning Truth. 
For awhile Maefadden’s Graphic was 
contemplaterV- Now the masthead is set 
to appear as “The New York Evening 
Graphic—A Macfadden Publication.” 

It was arguetl that the physical cul- 
turist “Macfadilenizes” all publications 
he touches. As an example the Metro¬ 
politan Magasine is pointed out. 

Macfadden purchased this old news¬ 
stand favorite in January. This Septem¬ 

ber issue is its last under the Metropoli¬ 
tan title. In October it will appear as 
Eiction Lovers’ Maga::ine. 

Why not, then, “Maefaddenize” the 
tiew>i)ajKr from the start? was one side 
of the argument. 

.At any rate, Macfadden will be the 
editor, the directing genius, behind the 
new daily. To assist he has Fulton 
Owsler, managing editor of all Macfad¬ 
den publications; Emile Gauvreau, man¬ 
aging eilitor of the Graphic, and Arthur 
Leslie, a proven publicity expert, who 
will lie liaison officer between the new 
newspaper, Macfadden Publications, Inc., 
and the public. 

NEGOTIATING FOR PAPER 

Frank H. Gordon Makes Offer for 

Bangor (Me.) Commercial 

Negotiations have been in progress for 
the sale of the Bangor Daily Commercial, 
evening paper, to Dr. Frank H. Gordon, 
of the Gordon Silver Black Fox Ranches 
of Maine and New Hampshire. .A report 
that they had been concluded was called 
premat are. 

■Alliert E. Bass, nephew of late Joseph 
P. Bass, owns controlling interest in the 
pape,-. M. Robert Ilarrigan, business 
manager, 01i>er I^ Hall, managing ed¬ 
itor. and Frank L. Bass, city editor, are 
other stockholders. The plant is said to 
be held at $2()(*.0(K). The Commercial was 

_established 1870, by Marcellus Emery 
■ who for many years published a weekly 
■ called the Democrat. 

PLAN NEW BUFFALO DAILY 

Newspaper Corporation Organized to 

Publish the Morning Herald 

Buffalo is to have a third morning daily 
soon, the Herald, according to an an¬ 
nouncement of the Buffalo Newspaper 
Corporation, just organized. 

P. N. Noll, who organized the San 
Francisco Illustrated Daily Herald for 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., is conducting 

_ the affairs of the new company which 
has opened offices at 200 Pearl street. 
The new daily is to be a stock corpo¬ 
ration. 

Joseph Blethen, of the .‘'an Francisco 
Illustrated Daily Herald, in response to 
an inquiry from Editor & Pubi.isher, 
declared Mr. Noll is not acting for the 
Vanderbilt Newspapers, Inc. 

Patterson Deplores Tabloid Growrth 

Growth of the tabloid newspaper in the 
I’nited States was deplored by Paul 
Patterson, president and executive editor 
of the Baltimore Sun, in an interview 
granted New York ship news men, just 
before he sailed for a trip abroad on the 
S. S. France, Aug. 27. He said the tab¬ 
loid threatened to upset the entire mer¬ 
chandising situation, because it did not 
allow big stores enough room for proper 
advertising. 

No P.M. EdiHon of N. Y. Ness* 

Philip A. Payne, managing editor of 
the New York Daily News, this week 
denied he had engaged a staff looking 
towards establishment of an evening edi¬ 
tion of the newspaper. He admitted the 
matter had been under discussion, but 
characterized as false a report that an 

I evening edition would be started. 

Lord Beaverbrook Leaves U. S. 

I.ord Beavertirook, British newspaper 
I proprietor, saded from New York lor 
- Ixindon, Aug 27, on the S. S. Aquitania 

He had been in New York since Aug. 
- 21, coming here from Canada, where he 
- had visited several weeks. 
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MODERN ART MOTIF DISTINGUISHES 
PARIS DAILY’S NEW HOME 

Action, Motion, Speed Symbolized in Glass Windows c' 

L’Intransigeant Plant—Bas-Reliefs Depict 

News Processes 

By G. LANGELANN 

■■ h.f • ' I n: T..K .s I’’ II! IMII H I 

\ I 1 1< iN. iiMtii'ii. thi’ silii- i/iiii 

^ Ill'll Iii IRW'IKllKT linKjllCti'ill 
t v<.r\ wlu rc. liavL- lici-n !.ynil«ili7.«.(l in tin- 
(locnratioiis of tho m-w Ijiiildini; of 
J.'liitrtiiisii:riiiit. the Icadini; I’ari' ovc- 
iiiiiK papcT. The lu-w >tructure. which 
externally Itears >ome resemhlanee to 
the .ViTi- ]'ork Hcnild- I'rihuih’’.'! home 
plant in the Times Square di'trict ha> 
ineoriwrated in .t?lass anil stone works of 
art considerably more radical than even 
the strikinji embellishments of Am-erican 
plants, such as the Detroit .\i~;es. Des 
Moines Register-Tribune, or Milzeoukee 
Journal buildin^ts which have lieen de¬ 
picted in Editor & Publishkk. 

The facade is bold and already car¬ 
ries with it the impression of labor and 
achievement. Its lines are simple hut 
effective. ma^nilicient wroujrht-irou 
door, with a printinjr press workeil in as 
a design, forms the principtil entrance 
of the white stone frontage. The main 
supports of the buililing carry the eye 
up to two orignal bas-relief groups de¬ 
picting uews-gatheriug, with the reinirter. 
dressed in an aviator’s costume, the tele¬ 
phone operator and the .stenographer; 
and news-printing, with linotyiK- operator, 
proof-reader . and machine minder ( m 
.\merican. pressman). 

The interior of the huilding gives a 
first impression of straight lines and 
columns, and while there is no florid 
ornament, there is Ix-auty in line, and 
an irnmetliate sensation of utility and 
appropriateness. 

The editorial room is the nerve center 
of the huilding. The news department 
is on the upper flinirs, and the news 
flows in by wire and down to the edi¬ 
torial room in the center of the building, 
whence copy is sent downwards to the 
basement. 

The galleries are spacious, with no 
narrow doors where there ought to lie 
wide ones. i >nc is struck by the ab¬ 
sence of ]K-oi>le running ;d>ont and into 
one another, as is so often the case with 
Continental newspaper oflices. This ab¬ 
sence of bustling messenger Ixws is due 
to an excellent system of copy distribu¬ 
tion through a mile and half of com¬ 
pressed air tulK's. All these tulx's have 
a terminal in one snuill hut light office 
in the center of the building. .\ carrier 
can Ix! sent and returned in forty seconds 
from any one part of the building to any 

other. 
The Intransigeant office can lioast of 

'tained glass window- vxhich are proh- 
ibly without equal. 1 lu--e are of 
-ilvered glass with the ih-ign- run into 
the Ixxly of the glass. The le.iden divi¬ 
sions and bright color- of old stained 
glass work have given place to pure black 
and white designs traver-ed by straight 
or curvisl iron bars forming part of the 
designs. 

Every design in the main staircase rep¬ 
resents some part of news gathering or 
new s]).-ii>er priHlucing. The artist. M. 
Navarre, has used the Ix-st in impres¬ 
sionism to give by sweeping curves and 
straight lines a senstition of pulsating 
life, a something of that tense thrust and 
forward strive of news-gathering and 
newspai>er production. 

The small iron diKir leading to the 
piinting works shows three cogged 
wheels working together, with a sugges¬ 
tion of flame behind them. Higher up 
the staircase is an airplane s]K-e<ling 
through the air, hut not still, ipiiet air, 
for one can see the eildies and currents 
and feel the strife and endeavor, .\nother 
window shows a motor car dashing 
along, and here again is the same move¬ 
ment sugge.sted by sweeping curves. 

The printing works in the l>as<ment. 
below the street level, have two other 
tliH rs Ir-Iow them, and an arrangement 
similar to that for feeding big shells in¬ 

to naval guns, runs up the rolls of jiaix-r 
and puts them in jiosition for feetling 
into the presses. A large garage e.x- 
leiids iK-neath the whole of the building, 
.md here are kept the forty cars that 
distribute the Intransigeant all over 
Paris. Each truck in turn is run onto 
an elevator platform and sent up into 
the yard at the h.Tck of tlie building 
withing a few feet of an endless chain ar¬ 
rangement bringing the ptipers from the 
nresses. 

JOURNALISM A PROFESSION 

So Secretary Davis Rules in Admitting 

Italian Over Quota Law 

\ew.spa|)er work is a profession. Sec¬ 
retary of l.alxir Davis decidixl la.-t week 
when he ordered the .'ulmittance into the 
L'nited States of .Mfonso Uessa, asso¬ 
ciate editor of an Italian weekly news¬ 
paper in nfiladelphia. who had been 
barred by the quota laws. 

Res.sa came to the L’nited .'states in 
I'ebruary. EU.L The quota fixed for 

A printing press is worked into the wTOufht-iron dejii?-. • 
above the front entrance (central picture), and the medallions ' 
which flank the doors depict the agencies which give speed to f 
news'gathering—the airplane, airship, diri^ble balloon, mail I 
steamship, railway locomotives, and racing automobiles. The 9 
INinel which looms through the doorway is on the staircase and 9 
give# ^e impression of a maze of telegraph lines feeding into 9 
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In the heart of busiest Paris. L'lntransi^eant has located its new building, with sis itiiiB 
above the street leve' .rnd three below. Near the upper lelt corner is shown a pediment viad 
symbe.lires news.gatherinn. the sculptor using the figures ot' the telephone operator, reportir ix 
stenographer. The oorrtsFondir.n pediment shows in bas-relief the new-s-printinf fros^ah 
compositor proef-reader and pressman. At the lower left appears the main entrance, s lure 
view of which is printed below. 

Italy under the immiuratiuii law- was 
exhau-ted. He was ordered deiiorted hut 
was finally admitted to attend the School 
of .Journalism of Cohimhia L’niversity. 
New York. On June .^0. the. government 
served notice on him that he would Ik' 
deported. 

Counsel for l<e--a i.ptxised deixirtation 
on the ground ionruali-m was a pro¬ 
fession, making him exempt from quot.a 

lirovisions. This contention was oppijitc 
t)y immigration authorities and tlie a< 
was carried to Secretary lAivis wti 
iL'cided in Rcssa’s favor. 

Canadian Daily Back to Tri-WeeUy 

Tile Oslunea (Out.) Telegram, vixe 
changed from a tri-weekly to a daily pi¬ 
per nine months ago. returned to tri¬ 
weekly pnhlication, .\ug. 25 . 

racing machinery wheels. At the right, a speeding motor or 
outdistances the birds in a stained-glass window on the niis 
stairway, A particularly daring conception of the artist is 
found in one of the windows of the subscription hall, where 
amid hit characteristic swimping curves he has worked s vies 
of Paris into his design 
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[hammond praises press opportunities 
Famous Dramatic Critic of New York Herald Tribune Says Men on Newspapers Today “Can Have 

Everything They Want”—Discusses Play Reviewing 

you beat it, -Maurice Ketten? 
ti" Yve discovered the newspainr man 

hr, never has had the ambition to "write 
J*»ay out” of the professum. 

Hammond, who leads a topsy- 
midiiisht hie reviewing Broadway 

Xiior the .\.to 1 oric Urn,I,I I nhuu,- 
^ Ts out-of-town newspapers has al¬ 
tars been, and still is. e.xclusively con- 
^ with "writing his w.iy in. 

And very success till has he been. too. 
u- is todav undeniably one of the Ix'st 
if Americas play reviewers. .Mixing: 
hnoor with sophi.sticatiil iKiietratinK 
■,.j,jpnent. his stories of Broadway tirst 
nislits. dashed off in 45 minutes to catch 
an edition, are little masterpieces of their 
'ind His daily column “Oddments and 
Remainders” is scintillatintt play-talk and 
pinicin. Rootl natured and witty. But 

the signiricant fact is. that alnive every- 
ihmgelse Hammond is a newspripir man. 
Xot forever liHtkinj; outside the new s- 
Mptr office for fame, he has found op- 
porTunities inside, has grasped them, made 
the very best of them, and always en- 
'oved his work. 

"Perhaps this dr^-sn’t seem phenome¬ 
nal to old veterans at the game Allain- 
mrmd calls it game). Maybe it was 
tntitly the Hammond portliness that re- 
rainiW me of Irvin S. Cohh who was 
always so everlastingly busy writing his 
»ay out, or the husky lleywoiKl Broun, 
with his novel writing ambitions, or com¬ 
pact H. L. Mencken with his magazines. 

"1 think newsp;ii>er work is great. It 
has a terrible attraction." said Hammond 
to me this week, when I interviewed him 
at the Centurv Gub. Xew York. 

^ause I thought I was talking to a 
humorist. I laugheil. But my laughter 
proved a faux pas. 

“No.” the reviewer of Broadway fail¬ 
ures and successes adjured me seriously. 
"I was born and brought up in news¬ 
paper work, and I wouldn’t do anything 
else for-(His fee is far tiKi ex¬ 
travagant). 

"The tendency nowadays does seem to 
bean effort out and on instead of in and 
up in newspapering.” he continued. 

"Now so many fellows with inspiration 
become newspaper men to write short 
stories or the great .American novel. 

".And they seem so unhappy about it 
too. 

“Vet newspaper work is drawing a far 
letter class of men tcxlay than in the old 
days. It seems to me that nearly all the 
men around the Herald Tribune are wear¬ 
ing Phi Beta Kappa Keys. 

"Well, the reason for this may be that 
unusual opportunities for success in satis¬ 
faction and in wealth are being offered 
news writers of tixlay. If a boy on a 
newspaper is wide awake and thinks about 
it. he can get about anything he wants. 

“Let him add some business instincts 
to his other qualities and he'll turn out 
a real financial success like Ring Lard- 
ner. Grantland Rice, Sid Smith, or 
Rriggs." 

The deflation of this big blue balloon 
came suddenly when Hammond admitted 
that his own son has become banker in¬ 
stead of newspaper man. and when he 
admitted that he himself had once writ¬ 
ten a play collaborating with Bert Leston 
Taylor of the Giicago Tribune. He in- 
nated the balloon again with a puff, how¬ 
ever. 

|The play—it was rotten.” he said. 
Then he returned to the matter of op- 

P^'|[*'tt'ities on the present day press. 
, Specialize on something” was his ad- 

yice. "and at least once a month go down 
into the press mom an<l watch the big 
presses runtiing. iirinting your story of 
the day. There’s sufficient inspiration 
tor any newspain-r man. 

Never forget the gre:it experiences 
pewspaper work offers. There’s novelty 
m every department and many interest- 
^ contacts to be made.” 

Hamrnond has certainly lived his doc- 
tnne of specialization and experience. 

By PHILIP SCHUYLER 

"Always interetted’*<»Fortunate PERCY HAMMOND. 

Of his 28 years in active newspaper work 
he has spent 25 as dramatic critic. .At 
the same time, he has found opixirtunity 
to cover World Series baseball games, 
big prize lights, national jxilitical con¬ 
ventions. anti the biggest assignment of 
all—the Paris Peace Conference. 

In the first place, as a clue to his fond¬ 
ness for the game. Hammond was born 
of newspaper people. His family still 
owns the CliillicKtlii' (O.) .Vete.r-./divr- 
tisrr and the W'wark (.().) .tdfocatr. 
.At 7. young Percy was setting type in 
the News-.Adivertiser office. By 10. in¬ 
stead of planning to become a policeman 
or a locomotive engineer, he had defi¬ 
nitely made up his mind that he wanted 
to lie a dramatic critic. 

Giicago was his first pot of gold. He 
went there while still young and became 
a reporter on the I’ost. By 2 years, of 
“thinking about it hard.” as he explains 
it. Hammond was promoted to the posi¬ 
tion of free p:iss. professor, which he has 
held ever since. He remaineil 10 years 
with the Post, then spent the next 13 
years on the Chicago Tribune. During 
most of this time. Julian S. Mason, now- 
managing editor of the New York Herald 
Tribune, was with him on Ixith of these 
newspapers. Mason came to New A’ork 
first. Hammond followed him 3 years 
ago. 

Hammond has made his biggest suc¬ 
cess in New York. He has the ability 
of taking you by the arm in his plav re¬ 
views. and telling you all about it. From 
reading his first night descriptions, which 
appear on an average of 4 nights a week. 
11 months a year, one learns that he has 
definite ideas aliout dramatic criticism. 
These ideas were sought. 

In the first place, he does not call his 
work dramatic criticism, preferring “play 
reviewing.” .Anatole France is his idea 
of a real dramatic critic. 

“.A lot of people think it is the prov¬ 
ince of a play reviewer to tell the ac¬ 
tors and actresses how to perform. 1 
don’t agree.” he explained. “I consider 
it is my work to appra’se results, rather 
than suggest methods. 

“It is hvilish to take the theater seri¬ 
ously. Ninety per cent of it is pure hunk. 
There’s no more a^t in the average 
Broadway play than in a circus. But of 

course certain types of plays should he 
considered .seriously. 

“When 1 started reviewing plays I 
was far t<Ki serious. Then I became 
cruel. .After 2 or 3 lessons I stopped 
that. 

"1 rememlier a certain actress in a 
Jack Barrymore play that came to Gii¬ 
cago while I was on the Tribune. 1 
panned her cruelly. .After I had written 
the review. I went over to the Sherman 
Hotel. The girl came in. She was 
carrying a copy of the iwper. First she 
ordered a hig meal; then propped the 
paper against the sugar bowl, and com- 
mencetl reading. VA'hen she reached the 
panning, tears came to her eyes. She got 
up and hurriedly left the hotel. That 
was sufficient lesson for me. .After that 
1 was often unkinil. but never again 
cruel. 

“.After all. actresses and actors are as 
a rule very patient. It is remarkable 
what they .stand. 

”Becau.se. it is true, a kindly reviewer 
is lost; a boo.ster is absolutely no gixxl; 
one has to be mean or one isn’t re.ad at 
all. .And I have found that actors have 
much more admiration for a man who 
I>ans him than the man who pats him on 
the hack too affectionately.” 

Hammond paid high tribute to John 
.Anderson, young dramatic editor of the 
.A’cci’ )'ork Ei'cning Post, recently pro¬ 
moted to that position by Merritt Bon<l. 
managing editor. 

“He has big opportunities ahead of 
him.” he declared. “When I read his 
column this morning. I had to admit ‘this 
chap is too giKid.’ 

“He has the necessary sophistication 
and can skillfully pi-netrate bunk. He is 
I>atient and amused at everything, and 
never an.gry. These are (pialities of suc¬ 
cessful dramatic reviewers, to my mind.” 

Hammond is certain that interest in 
the stage is increasing tremendously in 
the L’niteil States. I.ast year, he recalled, 
more interest seemed to be evinced than 
he has ever before known in his 25 years’ 
experience. 

“1 receive an incredible number of let¬ 
ters from people out-of-town, asking me 
afwmt plays in New A’ork. These let¬ 
ters average 15 or 20 dailv. And 1 rin- 
swer them all ” 

.Add this Ictt-r writing to the business 

of attending_ first nights and only allow¬ 
ing alxiut 45 minutes to write a review 
to catch an edition, and a pl.ay reviewer’s 
life doesn't seem any tw easy. 

"But I don’t get tired. I always man¬ 
age to keep interesteil.” Hammond w!-!’, 
tell you—fortunate Perev Hammond. 

DRAMATIC EDITORS TO 
JUDGE PRIZE PLAYS 

John Golden, Producer, Seeks Aid of 

Newspaper Men in National Con¬ 

test Running from Sept. 1 

to Dec. 31 

Newspaper dramatic critics located in 
more than 150 cities throughout the 
I’niteil States have been chosen to act 
as judges in a national prize play conte.st 
which will be inaugurated Sept. 1, by 
John (iolden. New A’ork prixlucer of 
plays, it was announced this week. 

The contest will lie known as the John 
(iolden National Prize Play Contest. The 
sum of $UX).00() has been dcpi-isited in a 
New A’ork Ixink to be used for produc¬ 
tions. prizes, and the ex’ploitation of the 
project. 

C ash sums of $2.(XX). SI.IKX) and $5()0 
as advances on royalties are to he paid 
to the first, second, and third prize 
winners and their plays are guaranteed 
priKluction. 

TIk- dramatic critics, for the purpose of 
the conte.st. have lieen formeil into an 
organization known as the “Coterie of 
.American Play Critics.” .Any dramatic 
critic serving on an l-jiglish language 
(lady in the United States can become 
a nwmber of the Coterie by applying to 
the office of John (lidden. New A’ork. 

The contest is scheduled to end Dec. 
31. im 

.A plan has been arranged whereby 
certain memliers of the Coterie will re¬ 
ceive as consideration for their services 
on each prize play a total of 25 per cent 
of the net profits. 

Details of the contest were arranged 
bv Mr. Golden with the assistance of 
Heywixxl Broun of the .A’ctt* York lYorld, 
Percy Hammond, of the Xnv Vofk 
Herald Tribune, and Burns (Mantle of 
the .A’czt' York Daily Xezvs. 

Having receivetl the approval from 
these three New A'ork critics. Mr. Golden 
broached his plan in letters sent out to 
2.50 dramatic critics and dramatic editors 
throughout the country. Of the total 191 
have agreed to liecome members of the 
(.'oterie. 

YOUNG ON N. Y. -HMES 

Author Succeeds John Corbin as 

Dramatic Critic 

Stark A’oung, author, has resigned 
from the editorial staff of the .A’nt' 
Republic to become dramatic critic of the 
.Am* York Times. He succeeds John 
Corbin, who. remaining on the Times’ 
staff, left last week for Geneva to cover 
the sessions of the I^eague of Nations. 

(Graduated with a B. .A. degree from the 
I’niversity of Mississippi in 1901, A’oung 
was awarded a M. .A. degree from 
(. olumhia the following year. He re¬ 
turned to the University of Mississippi 
as instructor in English, remaining there 
from 1904 until 1910. From 1911 until 
1915 he was professor of general liter¬ 
ature at the I'niversity of Texas. During 
the following 6 years, he was English 
professor at .Amherst Gdlege. 

A’oung is tile author of “The Blind 
Man at the Window” (verse 1; “The 
Twilight Saint”; “The Seven Kings and 
the Wind”: “The Queen of Sheba”; “The 

l-'ountains”: ami si - eral one act 
nlavs. 
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N. Y. PAPERS MUST PROOFREAD “BOGUS’ 
BY NEW ARBITRATION RULING 

Mr. BatUe's ruling on the onlj 

Copy Over Local Dealer’s Name Though Paid for hy National 

Advertiser, Is Local, and Must Be Reset, George 

Gordon Battle Holds 

CL'CCIiSS cannot be said to have re- 
warded recent efforts of New York 

City publishers to lighten the burden im¬ 
posed upon their organizations by the 
reproduction of local advertising supplied 
in mats or plates compelled by the laws 
of the typographical union. A local ar¬ 
bitration board, with George Gordon 
Battle, prominent lawyer, as chairman 
and arbitrator, last week held with the 
union on four of the six points submitted 
to him after fruitless discussions between 
the publishers and union representatives. 

As most of the arbitrator’s rulings were 
intended to interpret phrases of the local 
contract, these sections may best be 

that a general advertising campaign must 
include at least twelve cities, lie like¬ 
wise relegated to subordinate place the 
publishers’ claim that advertising in 
media other than newspa{x.*rs should be 
considered evidence of the campaign’s 
general scope. 

“The chairman thinks,’’ he stated “that 
there should be substantial amount of 

trolled by a factory outside of Xew York, 
whose main office is outside of Xew York, crete dispute before him holds j 
The publishers argued that the words sided interest for publishers A 
covered the branch store of any factory tisement of Brill Brothers, a W 
whether located in or out of Xew York, clothing firm, paid for by 'KudomvJ. 
Mr. Battle held that a branch store like a national advertiser, \\4s siET^ 
that described by the publishers would be the publishers as national advertise 
a local concern, if the main factory was empt from resetting. The chairito*^* 
in Xew \'ork. agreed, holding that the advertS 

Mr. Battle, in a lawyer-like paragraph, inserted for and by Brill Brothers'' 
disagreed also with the publishers’ Itroad that it was their advertising ajj ‘‘ 
detinituin of “merchandise”—as “anything Kuppenheimer’s and that the site’ 
which is capable of being advertised for was not changed by Xuppenheinier’s j- 
sale, anything for the possession or ac- ment for the space. 
(luisition or enjoyment of which one man This ruling has a vital bearing*, 
is willing to p;iy or customarily pays an- practice of national advertisers, esper 
other.” ' ’ ’ those in the clothing lines, of fc- 

“The term ‘merchandise’,” ruled the >'ewspaper space at local rates thr4|> 
arbitrator, “as used in its ordinary sig- c ft? 

any amount of publication in periodicals 
other than daily newspapers would be 
sufficient of itself to constitute a general 
advertising campaign. But if there is a 
substantial amount of publication outside 

quoted here, in the interests of clearness, of New York in daily newspapers, then 
They follow, with the disputed parts in 
italic type; 

32. The practice of interchanging, exchang¬ 
ing, burrowing, lending ur buying of matter 
previously U'*ed, either in form of type or 
matrices between iiewspaifcrs or job oftiecs not 
owned by the same individual, firm, or corpora¬ 
tion and published in the same establishment, is 
unlawful, and shall not be allowed; provided 
t^t the reproduction of the original of such 
type, matrices, or jtlates. in type within four 
days of publication shall be deemed a compliance 
with this law. 

33. All type matter in local advertisements, 
when matrices, cuts, type matter or plates arc 
furnished the othce, instead of copy, shall be 
reset as nearly like the oritiinal as possible 
within four working days ot publication. A 
local advertisement is construed to be: 

(a) The advtTtisement of any concern, firm, 
or corporation distiticth'ely a Xew york con¬ 
cern, where such advertising is not identical 
with and a part of a general advertising cam¬ 
paign ; 

(i?) The advertising of any New York retail 
concern, firm, or cor}H)ration (except a jactury 
branch store) selling more than one sort of 
merchandise direct to the consumer. AH adver¬ 
tising not answering this description shall be 
deenud out-of-town advertising and need not be 
reset. 

(c) Tyi>e matter in local adverti’-ements as 
determined above when reproduced by the photo- 
engravers’ processes must be reset. Provided, 
it shall not be necessary t« reset hand-lettered 
portions of such advertisements, or rotogravure 
advertisements. 

id) Financial offerings of securities advertis¬ 
ing other than local issues shall not be reset. 

Mr. Battle, avoiding all discussion of 
the economic waste of the “bogus” prac¬ 
tice which has been proclaimed often by 
publishers and admitted by officers of the 
typographical union, adhered strictly to 
the matters before him for adjustment. 

Point one, the delinition of a “distinc¬ 
tively Xew \ork concern” found him in 
agreement with the union contention that 
“any corporation doing a large part of 
its business in Xew York and closely as¬ 
sociated in the public mind with Xew 
York is distinctively a Xew York con¬ 
cern.” He disagreed with the publishers’ 
argument that such a concern must be in¬ 
corporated in Xew York State and could 
not be one incorporated in another state, 
even if a Xew York office was main¬ 
tained. 

On the second jxiint, he threw out the 
union’s claim that advertising to be ex¬ 
empt from resetting must he identical in 
every respect, word for word, with adver¬ 
tising of the .same concern printed else¬ 
where. He cited several specimen ad¬ 
vertisements submitted as evidence in 
which the only difference w'as the address 
of the local distributor and held that such 
a difference could not make the copy 
local and subject to reproduction. On 
the other hand, he did not uphold the 
publishers’ {xiint that where the import 
of the copy is the same in two cases, the 
advertising shall be considered identical. 
His ruling is that “any two advertise¬ 
ments relating to the same subject matter, 
containing substantially the same lan¬ 
guage, and having substantially the same 
form and setup, may be considered iden¬ 
tical.” 

His definition of a “general advertising 
campaign” is not wholly satisfactory to 
either party, even though it does inform 
publishers and advertisers that no cam¬ 
paign can be considered “general” which 
does not include a substantial number of 
newspapers. 

He refused .sanction to the union idea 

IiiUUiii Ui aiuindiui, U3CU iii iia uiuiiictiy aijs i . c 1 rl’ff *• 1 7 ® I 

publication in daily newspapers outside of nificance, includes all those things which ^ 
Xew York and he does not believe that merchants usually sell, either wholesale ' , _ . nr 
..or retail. These things so sold by mer- Reneral application of Mr. Bank’s r. 

chants are the commodities in which mer- u'* ' cr 
chants trade. They are the objects of . at ding the cost of etc-, 
commerce. They are the movables cus- ^'tion to the existing charges, etaitht; 
tomarily bought and sold for profit, hav- ' ^ iw 
ing ordinarily an intrinsic value in bulk, ^ p i 

the chairman thinks that the fact of atldi- weight or measure. The term ‘merchan- atfiong the pub; 
tional publication in periodicals other than dise’ does not, in the opinion of the chair- 
daily newspapers can be taken into con- man. include service as is rendered by 
sideration in determining whether or not telephone companies. It does not include 
there is a general advertising campaign.” bonds, nor would it include, as contended 

In defining a “factory branch store,” by the Publishers’ Association, a cemetery 
Mr. Battle found merit in the union claim lot. It includes, as the word signifies, 
that such a store, within the meaning of articles which are usually traded in by 
the clause, is a store owned and con- merchants. 

must be proofread. The publii-.. 
frankly stated that the accuracy oi ■ 
reset advertising did not concein tb>- 
as the matter was never seen by r«s^.- 

or advertisers after it was typed ad - 
only destination was the “htB-to' 
Xcverthelcss, Mr. Battle’s legal minii j 
not construe liberally the requirttr 
that the advertising be “reset as na.-- 
like the original as possible" and iiprv 
the union claim that the section iniplr. 
though it did not state, the necessity c; 1 
proofreader to see that the origmiij 
followed. 

The net of all which appears tobta | 
the New York publishers have been r- 
firmed in their right to spend every gr| 
an amount which would pay the ali-* 
of several managing editors and bnsite; 1 
managers, for the ptirpose of soleciT | 
composing and reading proof on “nhe- 
tising” which fills no stores, selh d 
goods, brings in no revenue, and men 
in a mimic, useless, profitless proce:: 
from linotype to melting pot and bsa 
again. 

Agree on New York Job Concilaliei 

Agreement was reached ihis week ' 
tween Xew York employing printr- d 
Typographical Union Xo. 6 thatthri 
spective conference committees wnu'dr- 
cecd in conciliation on the new wori-;: 
contract, and to arbitrate difTcrenw* fc 
tmscttled by the committees. The 
agreement expires Sept. 30. 

New City Editor on Houston Pres 

W'cbl) C. Artz has resigned as chyt- 
tor of the San . Intnnio Evening .Vi¬ 
to become city editor of the Hoar 
Press, succeeding Burton Davis, r 
will write features for the Press. G*' 
Shearer, assistant city editor, succe;- 
.■\rtz on the News. 

F. P. A. Back Conducting 

Saying “I ain't having any & 
Franklin Pierce .Xdams, conductor of-• 
“Conning Tower” in the New 
World, ended his summer holiday tt.' 
week, returning to work before hf 
expected. He couldn't find anylhing; 
do. he said. 

Branham Gets New Orleans Ststa 

The John M. Branham Company vk 
represent the New Orleans Stales »■ 
Sept. 6 in New York. Chicago, 
.Atlanta, St. Uouis, Kansas City and S 
Francisco. The S. C. Beckwith SpK- 
.Agency has represented this papeer. 

News Writers Lunch with Dawei 

Newspaper correspondents assigned 
cover the Vice-Presidential campaiP'^ 
Charles G. Dawes, were guests at lu^ 
eon in the Dawes home at Evanston. 1^ 

Character study in charcoal by London's famous cartoonist, Frank Leah, of Lou Hoiland, ...Vien “Hell ntwi Maria” celebrated “ 
three times President of the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World, made exclusively for _ . . . . 
ESITOH & PUBLISHER, and signed by Mr. Holland immediately upon presentation at thei S 'til DirtlKiay. 
closing session of the great International Advertising Convention at Wembley, over which Mr.- 
Holland presided with grace and dignity, good judgment, fine tact and ability, and at which Frisco Compositors Get $S Incresk 
some twenty different nationalities were represented. . -anrsi 

It will interest Mr. Holland's many freinds to learn that President Doumergue of France The ba.SIC wage scale for COIItpOSlw 

on Wednesday named Mr. Holland a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, the decoration being prancisCO commercial shopS u** 
conferred_ on the suggestion of Premier Herriot at the urgent request of the Committee of the | pgr WCCk 1? * 
French Press, headed by Senator Paul Dupuy of 
reception for the advertising delegates in Paris 

Le Petit Parisien, which organized the 
board of arbitration. 
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TYPOGRAPHY AND MAKE 
publishers Should Take More Care with Typogfraphy and Make-Up of Their Own Advertisements- 

Many Examples of Cobbler’s Kids Going Barefoot—Ideals for the Newspaper Typographer 

Notable among the many changes 
for the iH-tternient of newspaper 
making (hiring the i>ast few years is 

the very marked improvement in the de- 
den and tvpograpliy of the publisher's 
own advertising—whether this advertising 
appears in his own newspaper, or other 
mediums. . . 

It used to be that publisher s announce¬ 
ments of the advantages of their news¬ 
papers were set up with little or no regard 
wr appropriateness and harmony in the 
selection of tyiie. Ixirders, style of illustra¬ 
tion, captions, margins, etc., not to men¬ 
tion the many other minor details that 
make for attractive typography and the ef¬ 
fective presentation of a printed message. 

In those days the "big idea” seemed to 
be to get the circulation figures in thick- 
black type—and the wide ssdid mournin.g 
border was seldom left out. We are all 
familiar with the grotesque and ridiculous 
conceptions prevalent while this practice 
was in vogue—and even nowadays_ are 
occasionally shocked by reminders of the 
"dark age" of newspaper typography hy 
the careless manner in which some busy 
newspaper executive jiermits his own ad¬ 
vertising to “get by" without proper atten¬ 
tion to typographic details. 

indeed, the examples of the cobbler's 
kids going barefoot are more numerous 
than they should Ix'. If you do not be¬ 
lieve this, just "take a Uxik” at your own 
advertising in your own paper—and see 
fur yourself, \\hether your advertising 
apix'ars in your own papi'r or some 
other medium, study it carefully—com¬ 
pare it with the typography of other 
advertisements—and see where you stand. 

Newspapers co-operate very lilx’rally 
with advertisers to attain high quality in 
general commercial advertising, and it is 
therefore reasonable to assume that the 
publisher’s own advertising should have 
corresponding interest and attention. The 
fact that the newspaper's own advertising 
dies not always average as high in typo¬ 
graphic quality as that of other kinds of 
advertising and mediums cannot be 
charged to an effort to economize, be¬ 
cause illustnitions, specially-drawn dec¬ 
orative details and even color are used 
generously. There do not seem to be 
any conditions to excuse the lower typo¬ 
graphic standards of the newspajH'r's own 
advertising; all the materials are there 
to work with: and all that seems neces- 

(Conliniicd on /’ug.' 24) 

By H. FRANK SMITH 

Article XVII 

Ideals for Newspaper Typographers 
IT thing to wriV « piece of good 
copy, but an entirely separate thing to 
transform it into an attractive printed 
page. And it is this transformation, which 
must take place before copy becomes ad« 
vertising. that is the job of advertising 
typography.—EVERETT R. CURRIER. 

THERE are no hard and fr^st rules for the 
selection of type faces. Personal tastes* 
the nature of the copy, illustrations and 
decorations, relative importance of type to 
illustrations, character of prospects, size 
of space, and many other factors enter 
into the selection.—S. D. WARREN CO. 

IN typography, beauty is useless, decora¬ 
tion means nothing, unless that l^auty or 
decoration serves to make the printed 
message more easily read.—BEN C. PITTS- 
FORD COMPANY. 

GOOD writing, distinctive art work and 
appropriate typography are the golden trin¬ 
ity that make an advertisement a perfect* 
ensemble. — WIENES TYPOGRAPHIC 
SERVICE. 

TYPE was made to read.—MERGEN- 
THALER LINOTYPE CO. 

IT’S the type that puts your story over.— 
BAIRD CO. 

LIKE words, type stands bet'ween the 
reader and the thought, and m proportion 
to its effectiveness makes for clarity and 
precision.—RICHARD B. FRANKEN. 

NO price, within reason, is too high to 
pay for quality, originality, and distinctive¬ 
ness in Ae physical dress of an advertise¬ 
ment.—W. LIVINGSTON LARNED. 

THE supreme function of type is to deliver 
the message.—SHERBOW. 

GOOD advertising is something more than 
mere typography, but good typography 
makes good advertising more effective— 
CALKINS. 

TYPE faces express the spirit of advertis¬ 
ing as sincerely as the human face expresses 
the character of an individual.—PALMER 
& OLIVER. INC. 

Comment and Criticism 

A Review of Newspapers with the Idea of Making Friendly 

and Helpful Suggestions to Improve Typography 

and Make-Up 

E. A. Blair, Times, Houlton, Me. 
—The Times lias been commented 
upon so often that I should think you 
boys ouitbt to be pretty near “fed up” 
on compliments. I cannot see any¬ 
thing that merits serious criticism, but 
there are many tilings about the ty¬ 
pography and make-up that deserve 
much praise—not to mention the ex¬ 
ceptional quality and abundance of the 
news. Your mast-head could be set 
more attractively, but all in all the 
Times is unquestionably one of the 
best-handled suburban weeklies in the 
world—and Houlton should !)e very 
proud of its newspaper, because it 
inccjrporatcs all the finest principles of 
country journalism. 

Arthur C. Saunders, Daily Item, 
Portchester, N. Y.— The Item com¬ 

pares very favorably with the best 
dailies published in the smaller com¬ 
munities. Think a larger head would 
improve items run in panels on front 
page; your masthead could be refineti 
typographically (looks like an ad, 
)ii>w); use something besides 6 pt. 
solid rule for borders; presswork 
needs attention (ink looks smudgy); 
classified page very good; use larger 
heads on editorials; make-up first page 
fine. You folks know what to do; just 
keep after the little things, improving 
here and there, and you will keep the 
pages of the Item pepped np. 

Milton C. Jones, Saturday Review, 
Bergenfield, N. J.—I wish we had 
space enough to reproduce each one 
of tile fourteen pages in a recent issue 
of this enterprising and aggressive 

weekly. It would be splitting hairs 
with a vengeance if we tried to make 
any suggestions to improve the 
typography and make-up of the Re¬ 
view. Every page, apparently, is a 
studied effort to attain the utmost at¬ 
tractiveness; and while there is a quiet 
dignity and simplicity about the paper 
—still every news item, editorial, 
feature, and ad stands out in an in¬ 
teresting and effective manner, and this 
is all accomplished without the use of 
any screaming type or funeral borders. 
As a splendid model of how a country- 
weekly should be handled typographi¬ 
cally, the Saturday Review cannot he 
improved upon. Bergenfield is indeed 
very fortunate to he represented by a 
paper so effectively conducted and at¬ 
tractively printed as its Review. 

William P. Rose, Enterprise-News, 
Cambridge Springs, Pa.—Am sure if 
you opened your double-column sub¬ 
heads with a 2-point rule these heads 
would he more attractive; and if you 
set your editorials 2-point leaded they 
would read easier. Your ads would 
look better if some different types of 
border were used, instead of so much 
6-pt. solid rule. With these little re¬ 
finements a lively, newsy paper would 
he greatly refined. 

Jesse E. Long, News, McKeesport, 
Pa.—Your editorial page is laid out 
very nicely, but would be improved if 
you replaced the gothic with some 
more attractive type face for head- 
letter. Reset your masthead—it's 
battered and squee-gee looking. I be¬ 
lieve your editorials would look better, 
if heads were set a size larger—and 
maylx' in an italic, like Caslon Bold 
Italic or Bodoni Italic. The “Little 
Xewslets” head is worn out—reset in 
new type and rules. 

R. E. Lent, News, Passaic, N. J.— 
You fellows are making a pretty good 
job of your first and editorial pages— 
as you are with all the other pages. 
I would open the larger heads and 
sub-heads on front page with 2-point 
leads—they are too solid as now set. 
Subheads on inside pages should also 
he opened with 2-point leads. • Ads 
and make-up on inside pages splendid; 
classified ought to “knock ’em over.” 
Boys in composing room are making 
a fine job of it. 

I- 

Si)c U)oel)ington poet 
Edward McLean, editoa plbiisher 
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iNOCPENDENCt SQIMIIL RHILADELPHI\ 

Cynu H. K. Cuittt, Publisher 

THREE SPLENDID EXAMPLES OF THE NEWSPAPERS’ OWN .ADVERTISING 

Each advertisement incorporates careful organization, good illustrations and design, and thoughtful use of type. Direct, clean- 
cut and business-like, these advertisements are worthy of careful study. 



plays, which are mediums of mate p 
heaiiiy, where tiiey will arouse resent- theatre. 

FLO ZIEGFELD TELLS WHY HE BANNED 
BILLBOARDS FOR NEWSPAPER SPACE 

Latter Far Superior in Attracting Attention of the Public, 

Says Famous “Follies” Producer—Signs Offend the 

Eye and Mar Natural Beauty 

■^'11 1 tlic American theatre consign must Iiave calm and careful attention and 

billlKiard advertising to the dump time if its merits are to be properly con- 
heap and hereafter rely exclusively on sidered. 
the newspapers? “From another angle, it is important to 

Will advance agents of road shows rememlK-r that the theatre re(iuires 
leave more muney with newsp;iper ad- f|uick change of copy. Bookings, players, 
vertising managers and less signs clut- theatres and titles are forever being 
tering landscapes surrounding cities of changed and modiiied. Often, the sign 
the country? board statement is stale or incorrect by 

Florenz Ziegfeld Jr., world famous the time that the painters can get round 
creator of tlie "Follies" this week to change them. The public wants 
answered "yes" to both of these ques- what it wants when it wants it. 
tions. when they were asked him by 
KuITOK & I’t r.I.lSHKK. 

"Flo” Ziegfeld, Jr. 

Ziegfeld. who has made a fortune 

public wants. siglitly billboards with kerosene and ap- 

LlSHiut. the public doesn't 
sightlv billboards. 

Iieautifying the landscape*. 
"There is no douht,” continued Mr. 

annual expense of $5().0(X). 

vivid that its memory would linger. So ment and mar the landscape. Fro 

I'm not gf)ing to tlisplay the names of point of view, the newspaper is the 

•And. so he said to KnixetR & Pub- plied matches. That aided materially in 

"Then, too, the sign board is very fre¬ 
quently not read. It is something of an 
intrusion on the attention. It is aggres¬ 
sive, obtrusive and out of harmony with 
the cultural principles for which the 
tlieatre stands. 

"In contrast, the newspaper is authori¬ 
tative. It can be read or tossed aside, 
aecordin.g to the inclinations of the 
reader. It has dclinite departments as¬ 
signed to the theatre. It is given over 
to responsible critics and editors. It is ' 
up to the minute in the latest authentic 
information that has to do with the 
tlieatre. Certainly such substantial 
values completely discount the value of 
chance bits of brief information, er¬ 
ratically distrihuted and ruining the 
view." 

()thi r important business organizations 
are following the lead of Mr. Ziegfeld. 

"The Continental tfil Company was the 
lirst Colorado corporation to show an 
active interest in the anti-billboard cam- 
IKiign," he pointed out. 

"'I liat company has decided to take 
<lown its billboards wherever they mar 
the beauty of the prospect—which means 
that liefore long, all its billboards will 
be down. In Kansas City, just by way 
of showing which way the straws are 

“glorifying the -American girl.” thinks blowing, the people turned out not long 
that bv this time he knows what the ago. saturated a large number of un- 

“1 am convinced.” Mr. Ziegfeld de- Ziegfeld. "that the movement .started by 
dared in an interview granted Kditor the National Committee for the Restric- 
& Publisher “that newspaper advertis- tion of Outdoor .Advertising is gaining 
ing is far superior to any other form of impetus; a great many firms have already 
attracting the attention of the public, agreed to co-operate with the committee 
•And it can accomplish its purpose with- t" preserve the landscapes of America, 
out defacing the landscape. "Xaturally. the billlioard interests and 

“Down with the billlioards! I'll have those who dei^nd largely on them for 
no more of them." income arc a little concerned, though the 

To prove he meant his assertion, Mr. .general belief is that when the situation 
Ziegfeld statetl that 64 billboard signs simmers down and the billlioard interests 
facing highways and railroads near New confine their activities to commercial lo- 
A’ork and advertising the “Follies” and cations, the income from this source will 
“Kid Boots" are now being destroyed, more than offset the loss caused by the 
Contracts for similar forms of outdoor abolition of many of the signs along the 
advertising have been cancelled, he said, highways. 

Simultaneously Ziegfeld has abandoned “.As recently stated: ‘Outdoor adver- 
the electric light sign, one of the largest tising seizes the most salient portion of 
in Xew York, formerly maintained at an the landscape, the rock, the field, the 

tree, the hill, the mountain, the stream. 

Both this sum and that .saved by the the waterfall, the spot to which the eye 
abolition of the painted signs which cost would naturally turn, and there em- 
$7.s.(HK) annually will be devoted to in- blazons the adverti.sement of some pickle, 
creased advertising in newspapers, Zieg- potion or pill.’ 

ALL IN THE DAY’S WORK 
Drawn exclusively for Editor & Publisher 

By CLIFFORD K. BERRYMAN 
He Originated The Teddy Bear 

AINTITJUST 11 \ 
WriATPAViiES says!: \ 
here JVE 60T To PLAY ' 

i)f> THf ONE. To TICI(LE 
TPE Top GUY IN THE 

. front room ah' »T a/NT ,1 
m FAVORIN [ 

Y^LIFl-'Okl) K. Berryman completed proach. for he was unable to find a thing 
38 years in Washington, on .Aug. 4, worth shooting, much to his disappoint- 

aiul .33 years making cartewins for Wash- ment. On the last day, one of his men 
ington newspa- dashed into camp with news of a real live 

feld said. Why? "Though the language is somewhat Koo.sevelt ami 
"I don't tliink the theater can be satis- virulent, I believe that Forties Magazine L’ncle Toe Cannon 

factorily advertised by means of the is correct when it says that billboard ad- ,„,t once, but 
.signboard" is the Ziegfeld answer. “.At vertisers‘are murderers; they kill views.’ literally thousands 
K-st a sign board can give little more .-America leads the world in advertising, of times. 

pers. He is now 
with the Ei'cning, 
Star. He has 
drawn every pol¬ 
itically famous 
man in the last 
t li r e e decades, 
many of them, 
such as Bryan. 
Roosevelt a n d 
L'ncle Joe Cannon 
not once, but 

K-st a sign board can give little more .-America leads the world in advertising, 
than the name of the play, location and But the universally directed activities of 
one or two brief facts. certain advertisers, particularly large 

Berryman is tlie 
n 1 y cartoonist 

"But such glittering generalities are corporations, have threatened to bring who ever drew 
C. K. Bf.kki-max 

not pr.'ictical. Xo reader can gain an on a revolt, which might not he confined 
adequate idea of a play by speeding past to the immediate cause of the revolt. 

dashed into camp with news of a real live 
bear outside. The President seized hi> 
gun and dashed out, to find a tall negro 
with a tiny bear cub on the end of a stout 
ro]K*. Roosevelt laid down his gun. 

"1 draw the line. If 1 were to shoot 
that little fellow, I couldn’t look my 
own children in the face again." he de¬ 

clared. 
Berryman pictured this incident the 

next afternoon, and entitled his cartoon, 
"Drawing the Line in Miss.” Letters 
from all sources began to reach him, 
requesting that he continue the little hear. 
The President was greatly pleased with 
his new namesake, which Jie always 
called, not the Teddy Bear, but the 
"Berrvman Bear." But Teddy Bear it 

all the members of one Congress—the lias been to everyone else, and has now 
lifty-eiglith. He belongs to tlie famous become a steady tr<ade-mark of the Eve- 

a couple of painted lines at 2(1 miles an Tlie erecting of huge billlmards here, (iridiron Club, and for the past 1,3 years ning Star. 
hour or more. there and everywhere lias become sucli a has done practically all tlie illustrating Berryman gives "chalk talks.” as he 

"Xor can the pedestrian pay careful 'uiisance that it has aroused the ire of f,,r that organization. calls them, lectures which he punctuates 
attention to a sign at the side of him, nnire than the iiniVky and the fastidious. He is the originator of the Tedilv Bear, witli ipiick sketches; and he has illui" 
when his eyes must lead him ahead. ‘‘-As a inatter of fact. I have siient my 

“The sign hoard is good enough for entire life in trying to bring heanty into 

there and everywhere has become such a has done practically all tlie illustrating 
nuisance that it has aroused the ire of f<,r that organization. 

I le is the originator of the Tedily Bear, 
that popular and well-behaved little ani¬ 
mal with an appealing face, that has won 

trated mimcrous short stories and Ijtwks. 
the most recent being “From Corn-iieW 

frivolous phrases like. 'I’d Walk a Mile the lives of fithers. In the development the heart of every beholder. The creation to Press Callery” by Louis Ludlow, just 
for a Camel’; ‘Lveiitually. W by X.ot of tlie ‘Follies and the presentation of of the Tc<l<ly Bear was a flash of inspira- piililislicd. 
Xow’?; ‘Time to Retire’ and siniila'* slo- ‘Kid Boots,’ ‘Sally and my other pro- tion. resulting from a hunting trip Presi- There is just one thing that interests 

But the dignity and worth of the dnctioiis. 1 have made every iiossilile 
theatre an iii'titiition of art. cannot lx* effi rt to delight the the car and 

lent Roosevelt nuide into Mississippi “(.'liff” more than his happily chosen 
■wamp kinds. The game there must have profession, and that is. to make a long 

maintained by -nch pa-'ing hre- ity. It tlie imagination, to make beauty so been warned of the great hunter’s ap- i>ntt on the golf course. 
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IVASHINGTON PRESS ELECTS O. K. WOODY 
PRESIDENT AT SPOKANE MEET „ 

a private business enterprise should be- 
r mbined Convention of Pacific Slope Associations Planned tome universal, and it should no lonser 
b®"* , mo/s a. D ii j c I r> 11 . If regarded as a public trust, I do not see 

for 192o at Portland Spokane Dailies Hosts j„,^y <iemoeratic government is to be 

at Luncheon carried on." 
_ Dr. Cunliffe attributes to Dr. Talcott 

Williams, lirst Director ot the ScIkmiI, the 
EMBhRl? of Washington Press will printed. This plan has been in conviction that for a number of years 

Association meeting in Spokane, use for some time by Franklin A. the numl)er of professional journalists in 
, ” and Al. abandoned the usual Devoss of the Omak tJhronicle. the I'nited States has not increa.sed. 
:ram of formal speeches and cut the Newspapers of the state do not pay - 
rtainmeiit features to the bone, en. i:gh attention to comment on local A Newspaper Romance 
jng in two days at round table dis- and state news, G. W. Dodds managing prank (kttv. member of the New York 
ions and Spokane bix.kesinan-Ke- ^f the Vniterl Press, was married 

22 and Al. abandoned the usual Devoss of the Omak tJhronicle. 
itn of formal speeches and cut the Newspapers of the state do ^cram of formal speeches and cut the Newspapers of the state do not pay 

jjtertainment features to the bone, i n< i:gh attention to comment on local 
jutting in two days at round table dis- and state news, G. W. Dodds, managing 
^Tjiions and personal_ e.xperience talks editor of the Spokane Si)okesman-Ke- 
jj which all of the 125 editors and pub- view said at a luncheon Friday in honor 

PENNSYLVANIA DAILY 
QUITS PUBLICATION 

Doylettown (Pa.) Bucks County Daily 

News Suspends in lOStk Year— 

Publisher Blames Politics— 

Asks Creditor Leniency 

I'nder the caption, "Please Omit Flow¬ 
ers," the Doylcstirii-n (Pa.) Bucks 
County Ihiily .W'n's .suspended publica¬ 
tion .\ug. 20. 

b'rederick Blair Jaekcl, editor and pub¬ 
lisher, printed the following announce¬ 
ment : 

"We have done our best to put out a 
ji .. ♦ - t , , - , this week to Maxine Davis, author .and daily local newspaiter of sufheient appeal 
lishtrs attending took an active part, ot the visitors givtMi by Ins ixiiKm and in.^d of the Women’s National News to insure tinancial return at least eijual 
Adn-rtisin.g. circul.itioii and new s_ pro i- the Spokane Chronicle. Bureau. Wa.shingtoii. 1). C'. The couple to the expenditure. The project has 
ijju were included in the discussions. 

0. K. Woixly of the Okiiiioniiit In- 
jcvJcnt was unanimously elected 
•-rfsident for the coming year. Roy G. 
Xosetlial of the Montesono VUiette was 
rt-elect^ secretary, and S. H. Lewis of 
At l\ndcn Tribune, treasurer. 

Chapin D. Foster, president of the 
jssociation and editor of the Grandi'icw 
H/fitld, presided at the meetings. On 
Friday the members were guests of the 
Spokane Chronicle and the Sf'okesman- 
Rr.'ine at a luncheon in the Davenport 
hotel. , , 

The association s annual banquet was 
held in the evening. At this time the 
only formal speech of the convention 
was delivered by N. W'. Durham, editor 
emeritus of the Spokesman-Review. 

The meeting opened with talks by- 
Franklin A. Devoss of the Omak 
Chronicle, and Lincoln Launsberry of 
Washington State College at the round 
table discussion devoted to methods of 
convincing the small town merchant 
that advertising in the commutiity paper 
pays. 

Views on the small town editor's 
problems were expressed by Kay L. 
Thompson of the Asotin Sentinel and 
A. K. Nurl'm of the Siinnyside Times. 

A combined convention of the press 
associations in California. Oregon. 
Idaho. Montana and Washington was 
proposed for 1926 and Portland. Ore., 
was tentatively selected as the meeting 
place. Group meetings by states will 
follow the main convention if present 
plans materialize. 

.An entire forenoon was devoted to 
discussion of National .-Advertising un¬ 
der the leadership of Fred Kennedy, field 
manager of the association and professor 
of Journalism at the University of 
Washington. Use of mats instead of 
plates have reduced cost of this adver¬ 
tising 90 per cent he pointed out. 

‘To make the big advertisers come to 
you. you must use 100 per cent mat 
sen-ice,” he told the country publishers. 
“I am going to hire the best salesman I 
can find, pay him $100 a w-eek if neces¬ 
sary. to go over the territory, co-operate 
with advertising agents, and show you 
how to advertise.” 

y. H. Honeyville of the Eatomnlle 
Dispatch declared that it is the local ad¬ 
vertising that makes possible National 
-Advertising which in turn sells gixnls 
for the local merchants. 

Joe M. Stoddard of the ll’atcndlle 
Empire Press .said editors must learn to 
understand the problems of every busi¬ 
ness in their communities and to solicit 
advertising with a feeling that they are 
doing a kindness to the advertiser and a 
service to the community. 

During the entire meeting service to 
the public, development of citizenship. 

Henry Rising, managing editor of the met at the National Democratic Conven 
Bureau, Washington. 1). U. The couple to the e.xpenditure. The project has 

hronicle also spoke. 1. in New- A'ork. 

SONGS OF THE CRAFT 
Itupyrieht. I'lya. by Editor & Pvblisiier) 

By Henry Edw-ard Warner 

THE CINCH 

(.As Seen by the Letter Writer.l 
.’About the easiest job 1 know 
Of all voeations here below 

Is running 
.A paper! 

You only have to get the news 
.And air your eilitorial views. 
Then set 'em up and make a plate 
And put it on the press; . . . I'll state 
It is the eineh of all the rinches. 
To fill a column of twenty- inches 
.And then another, and another, 
.And lock 'em in, each with its brother, 
.And start the press, and get some boys 
To go outside with a heluva noise 

.And sell 'em! . . . 
You tell 'em 

Of all the easy things to make 
.A wad. the one that takes the cake 

Is running 
A paper! 

Why. I can sit down any time 
.And do a paragraph in rime. 
Or write a letter on anything 
Humorous-like, or with a sting! 
The Eilitor. he doesn't do 
A thing but read my letter through 
And send it up; I think that he 
Depemis a little too much on me! 

1 notice, when I'm out of town. 
His editorial tone falls down 

Like thunder! 
No wonder! 

The hardest thing one has to do 
Is getting the proper point-of-view 

In running 
.A paper. 

And that is where my stuff comes in! 
I catch him when he gets too thin 
.And brace him up, and set him right, 
-And help the Editor see the light! 

He pulls a bone. ... I take my pen 
And get him started straight again. 
.And when my stuff comes out. I note it 

Is just exactly as I wrote it! 
He doesn't dare to change a line 
In that important view of mine! 

It fills him 
And thrills him! 

PREDICTS FEWER NEWSPAPERS Chicago Daily Worker Raided 

Offices of the Chicago Daily Worker, 

failed. PiHir business management in the 
early stages and piditics. or lack of them 
on our part, have contributed the most to 
our journalistic demise. Our creditors 
will lose nothing hy their leniency.” 

Mr. Jaekel became owner of the news- 
pajK-r in January. 1921, when it was one 
of the influential Democratic organs of 
the State. Under his ownership the daily 
dropped the Democratic policy- and be¬ 
came Independent. 

The new ownership made many e.xten- 
sive improvements to the plant. Circula¬ 
tion was increased from 5(M) to 2,000, later 
dropping back to 1,100. 

Up until 1816 the Democratic party 
had no organ in Bucks county, but in 
that year the Doylestostn Democrat, pro¬ 
genitor of the Daily .Vt'U's, appeared un¬ 
der the ownership of Lew’is Deffebach & 
Co. In 1822 it combined with another 
Democratic paper, the Bucks County 
Mes.senger, and Simon Cameron, famous 
politician, and Benjamin Mifflin were 
placed in charge. Mr. Cameron later be¬ 
came Secretary- of War under Lincoln 
and Minister to Russia. 

The following year the paper was 
bought by William T. Rogers, who in 
1829 sold to M. H. Snyder. Two years 
later W. 11. Powell became publisher, 
but in 18.14 sold to John S. Bryan. Gen. 
Bryan in turn sold it in 1845 to Samuel 
I. Paxson. who in turn disposed of it in 
1858 to Gen. W. H. H. Davis, in w’hose 
possession it remained until 1890. when 
the Doylestown Publishing Company 
bought it. 

J. C. Dimm. of Juniata County, was 
the next ow-ner. buying it in 1901. hold¬ 
ing it a few years and then selling out to 
ex-Senator Webster Grim, from whom 
Mr. Jaekel purchased. 

With passing of the Daily XetiV. the 
tow-n is left with hut one daily new-spaper, 
although for many years it had 3 dailies 
and 5 w-eeklies. The surviving paper is 
the Intelligencer, the oldest, which was 
founded in 1804. 

NEBRASKA PRESS OUTING 

Serious Discussions Banned at Summer 

Session in Omaha 

.Alxiut 275 members of the Nebraska 
Press association and Western low-a ed¬ 
itors held their annual summer outing at 
(Tmaha. .Aug. 21. 22 and 23. The sum¬ 
mer meeting is for fun not business. 

Mrs. Marie Weeks of the Xorfolk 
(Neb.) Press, president, called a meet¬ 
ing of the executive committee to consider 
plans for a “Know Nebraska” campaign 
which the association is contemplating. 

J On Friday- morning the editors inspected 

Tribune advocated educational require¬ 
ments for editors. 

‘‘The people .should ascertain that 

Quality AVill Increaie a« Numbers organ of the Workers Party, was raided XpcJ^nical high school, later at- 

Dwindle Cunliffe Says tending a luncheon at which John R. 
inspectors seeking evidence in connection inventor of several improve- 

d-'ewer and better newspapers are pre- with an allegeil lottery No arrests linotype. Mayor Dahlman of 
dieted hy Dr. J. W'. Cunliffe. director^ of made, but .Antonio Ptosi, editor of /( Omaha, and Fverett Buckingham of the 
the School of Journalism, Columbia I ni- i.ett'oratore, an Italian edition, and Alyaro I'nion Stock A'ards were speakers. 

and the need for cohesion among country- d-ewer and better newspapers are pre- 
publishers were emphasizerl bv speakers, dieted by Dr. J. VC. Cunliffe. director^ of 

Roliert Monfgomerv of the Puyallup tl'i- School of Journalism, Columbia Uni¬ 
versity. New York, in the annual report Badillo, business mana.ger, were ques- 
if the school made public last week. 

"The pride of the journalist in Ins pro- 
those who are educating them through fession is not y-et dead very- far from it 
the newsjiapers have .-American standards —anil this is a most valuable resourcv 

-- , r, •> Tj' I. Twelve past presidents of the asso- 
tioned. Officers of the Daily It orkcr (.jatjnn were present. Thev were: 
said the newspaper had no connection Charles Poole, IJncoln. 1913; 11 ‘ 
with the lotterv. 

and know the .American genius.’ 
declared. 

lie which ought to lie encouraged and de¬ 
veloped for the 'public advantage." says St. Regis Plans New Plant 

Dn motion of R. D. Sawyer of the ■'''. Cunliffe. 
Richland Ad7'0cate the .Associ.ation will "F'evver newspapers we are almost cer- 
nave cards printed to send to coiniianies tain to have and. with a larger income 

Brainard. Lincoln. 1914; Horace Davis, 
I incoln. 191.5; II. G. Tavlor. 1912; T. P. 
O'I'urey, llartington. 1922; J. S. Kroh, 
Ogallala 1923; F.. R. Purcell. Broken 

Ground will lie broken about Oct. 1 for Bow. 1920; 11. C. Richmond. Omaha, 
a new plant of the St. Regis Pulp and 1907; AA’. C. Israel. Havelock. 1919; 
Paper (Tompany near Cape Rouge. Que- Congressman Fdgar Howard. Columbus have cards printed to send to coiniianies tain to have .and. with a larger income Paper Company near Cape Rouge. (Jue- Congressman Fdgar Howard. Columbus 

sending out propaganda which will state at their distxis.al. the survivors ought to bee. The ultim.ate expenditure it is esti- Tclc’eraph. 1898; Charles Hubner. Ne- 
that upon payment or promise of pay- he lietter newspapers. But they will only mated will be between $3.(H10,0(X) and braska Citv. 1895. and .Adam Breede. 
ment at advertising r.ates the material be Utter if the men conducting them have $4,000,000. Uo.stings Tribune. 
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{Continued from Last Issue) 

Tlie (jrahani case dras^fjed until Mr. P.ennett's lawyers forced action, 
and on March 20, 1851, John Graham and his brother, DeWitt were 
indicted hy the Grand Jury. The indictments however were promptU’ 
jiiyeonholed, and strantje to say, the accused were never brought to trial, 
whether <lue to their intluencc with the court, ofticials, or to Mr. Bennett’s 
decision to drop the i)rosecution. cannot he definitely determined, suffice 
it to say that after the du>t of nearly 7 long years had gathered on the 
pai)ers. on Dec. 12, 1857, on motion of .\. Oakey Hall, the then District 
.Attorney, a nolle ])rose(jui was entered on the indictments and the case 
then and there ended. 

Mr. Bennett and Wife Visit Cuba 

< )n Xov. 26. 18.''(), Mr. and Mrs. Bennett sailed for Havana, leaving 
Mr. Hudson in charge as acting editor. 'I hey were welcomed hy Captain 
General I.o])ez: were dined at the Palace and attended a grand hall. 
Cuban new^pa])er man in a complimentary vein, wrote; 

“We had the i)leasure of admiring Mrs. Bennett of New York, so 
remarkable for her judgment. an<l whose manifest talents attracted the 
greatest interest. .She was attired with ]>erfect taste, and her e.xquisite 
dress was observed with the deepest attention.” 

Mr. Bennett had gradually i)laced more and more dei)endence on 
the abilities and sound judgment fif Mr. Hudson, who was now installed 
as managing editor, and who relieved the i)roprietor of the daily routine 
of publication. During Air. Bennett's absence in Cuba. Mr. Hudson 
penned an editorial review of the former's achievements, saying: 

“I'iftccn years ago the experiment of a new paper, uiKjn a new, practical and 
comprehensive plan, was commenced in this city. Tlie pajHir was the Xew York 
Herald its iK-rnianent capital was tact, talent and enterprise; founded upon the 
penny sy.>tem and cash payments. With that e.\i)erinient a new era commenced 
in newspaper history. Success beyond example lias crowned it—the system has 
triumphed over all opposition.” 

Reverting to Mr. Bennett's activities as a news gatherer, Mr. 
Hudson relerred to his splendidly organized chain of correspondents 
throughout I'.tiroite. 

“His first Kuropean tour was in 183S. In 1843 he made another; and in 1847 
we lind Alr. I’.ennett again upon the Continent, and it is only necessary to turn 
to the tdes f)f the llerahl to n-ite the accuracy with which he forecasted events. 
TIk- revolutions of IMS were foreshadowed hy him, while at home he predicted the 
election of Zachary Taylor for President.” 

Mr. Htithfin wctit (tn to tell of Mr. Bennett’s jiolitical inde])endence; 
mentioning how he had attacked President Taylor’s Cabinet, due to the 
discovery ttf the illegal payment of claims to persons connected with the 
f jovertinient. Secretary of State Claytoti had at that time offered Govern¬ 
ment i)atronage to the Herald; hut as at all other times Mr. Bennett 
laughed at .such attenii>ts to gain the powerful sup])ort of his newspaper. 
()n the contrary it only stimulated him to probe with a deeiK-r scrutinv. 
Toward the President he r'xpresse<l the kindliest feeling, but against 
some of his a<lvisers he was bitterly hostile. 

I nder Mr. Htidson's e<litorial guidance, the tone of the Herald 
was raised; its long leaders were <lignifie<l <liscussions of all important 
political, social and tinancial c|uestions. and it ha<l now become firmlv 
intrenched as the great representative ex|Minent (»f .American journalism. 
Mr. Hudson had general control in other ways during Mr. Bennett’s 
absence, and when a young Cuban pardoned by Captain Gmeral I-oj)ez 
came to the Herald office with a startling story of his advzentures. .Mr. 
Hudson ]>rom])tly paid him $.^IK) for it. 

.\nother eminent journalist of those davs was lohn .Xugent, whom 
.Mr. Bennett selected for his residetit Washington corresjMindent. In the 
'thirties, tlie inwsp.ijHTs of the cajiital arrogated to themselves the right 
to solely report the ]>r<K'eedings of Congress, and it was onlv after a long 
anil arduous fight that the Herald obtained entrance to the rejMtrters’ 
gallery for its brilliant representative. Mr. Xugent. While genial as a 
colleague, yet he was both feareil and fletested by his feilow corre- 
sjiondents for his success in scoring big “ln-ats” over them, and finallv in 
1848. he got in trouble and was “detained in custiKly,” bv order of the 
Sei>ate for secretly obtainitig copies of the treaty between the Cnited 
.States and Mexico and other documents lieforc thev had iH-en officiallv 
given out to the press, d he Herakl’s big “.scoop’’ in jirinting these 
ahead of its rivals, caused a great outcry, and demand was made. 
es|K“cially by certain Xew A'ork newspajK-rs that Mr. Xugent he .severely 
punisheii. Mr. Bennett hurried to Washington on his behalf and in a 
few <lays obtained his release, hut his usefulness as a correspondent was 

impaired and he returned to Xew York, where on .\pril .30. 1849, j I 11 
complimentary dinner was given him at Delmonico’s. The company | 11 
that assembled consisted chiefiy of his associates in the Herald offict, j ll 
Air. Bennett being ])resent, and in his speech declared that "Mr. Xugent I 11 
is a gentleman of great intelligence, literary actiuirements and unswery. 1 ll 
ing integrity.” I 11 

Death Removes Mr. BennetPs Worst Enemy I 11 
Air. Bennett must have heaved a sigh of relief, when the decease oi I || 

Alordecai AI. Xoah occurred on Alarch 22, 1851. The death notice 1 I 
aiqyeared in the Herald, hut the .great editor wisely refrained from I I 
])ublishing an obituary or making any editorial comment whatever on the | I 
event. The Tribune however in a half column article gave a laudatory- I 1 
sketch of Alajor Xoah, who was a native of Philadelphia, and atta I I 
serving as Consul at Tunis for a short time, entered journalism in Xe» I 1 
York, later becoming connected with the (dd hhuiuirer, and thus made an I 
intimate ])ersonal ac<|uaintance with Air. Bennett, whom he employed as I 
an editorial writer. .After many vicissitudes he established the Evening I 
.Star, which after a short career had to suspend. Later he founded the I 
.Sunday 'Times, continuing tc» edit it up tf) the time of his death. I 

Parade of the New York Herald Guard I 

The young employes of the Herald had formed a military guard, | 
fully etiuip])ed with uniforms, arms and accoutrements. It" first parade I 
took i)l:ice on Alarch 24, 1851. Its officers were .'i" fidlows; John I 
Connery. Ca])tain; William Alarshall, J<dm Ftdvy and J;imes AlcGoyran, I 
I'irst. Second an<l Third Lieutenants; John Smyth. T.nsign; William I 
.Smyth. (Irdcrly Sergeant; 'Thomas Price and Jacob H. (.'ohen. (iuides. I 
'I he Guards mustered at Centre .Market and mare'heel thmngh Centre, I 
W alker, the Bowery. Chatham. Xassau and Fulton streets, jiassing and I 
.'.duting the Herald office, and thence on to Union Scjuare. where at the I 
Union Place Hotel, military compliments were jeaid to Airs. James I 
Gordon Bennett. They then i)rocee»led to KTHh street at Third avenue 
for target jyractice. the following gentlemen acting as judges; Alajor 
J(dm (. rawley. Alajor G. Dyckman, Capt. W. H. Uiulerhill, Air. H. ' 
Haywood aiul Air. Richard Alarshall. The iwizes were awarded as 
follows; a massive silver tankanl to Private C. AlcCusker; a gold watch 
to Priv.'ite Scott; a silver watch to Private .Stuart; a six barrel revolver 
to Private Gordon; ami “ele.gant” "iiring Jenny Lind hat" to R. Bevin, 
'T. Bevin and 'T. Alillett. 

Dinner wa-" sub"e(|uently served at .Austin's, while on their return 
they piartiMik of an “elegant " ccdlation at the Union Hotel—provided by 
the order of Airs. Bennett, ami marching hack to XasMut street, were 
also “substantially regaleil” at Alagary's restaurant. Shelton’s band 
accom]>anied the Guards, and its conductor later composed a new march 
in their honor. 

in the evening a h:dl was given at Xihlos. “ami was coiiilucted yvith 
])erfect decorum. 'The .girls were the most iKrautiful at any ball of the 
se*ason.” 

Airs. Bennett was to have presentecl the ndors (.Mr. Bennett's 
])ersonal gift), hut iR-ing indisj)osed. I’enjamin Galbraith, Fs(|., officiated 
ami said; “I regret e.xceedingly that from the indisiMtsition of Airs. 
Bennett, and the consetiuent inability of Air. liennett to Ik? i)rescnt, it 
has develo]K*il uimui me M address you. Airs. Bennett has clesired me to 
ex])ress the great j)leasure that she felt in beholding th fine, manly and 
war-like ap|>earance which the Herald Guard jmesented this day while 
jiassing the Union Scpiare Hotel. She desires me also to present to you 
these colors, emblematic of your nationality and to exjmess her hope 
that shoukl a foreign foe at any future period, ever land on these shores, 
or should (kiiuestic femls nr discord ever disturb this jK-aceful country, 
you will array yourselvc" under this Hag. for the country—for the Union 
- with the same vigor. si)irit. bravery and undaunted courage that have 
characterize<l frotu its commencement, the Xew A'ork Herald. Airs. 
Bennett expresses through me. that the colors which she now presents 
will never Ik* sullied nor jtarted with under your cmninaml. hut that the 
Xew A'ork Herald Guard may I»c foremost to defend the Stars and 
Stri|K*s and supjMirt their unsullied glory.” 

Ua])t. John Connery n-turned thanks for the ])resentation of the 
flag; expressing his confidence that the colors would never l)e tarnished 
by a want of cliivalry on the i)art of the Xew A'ork Herald Guard. 

( Y o Pc Continued Xe.rt H'cek) 
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TVTO one has ever discovered 

^ ^ a substitute for circulation. 

The Indianapolis News has the 

largest circulation in Indiana. 

It has more home-delivered 

circulation in Indianapolis 

than both its daily contem¬ 

poraries combined. 

The Indianapolis News also 

has 50,000 circulation in 

the Indianapolis Radius, the 

trading territory surrounding 

the city, dotted with prosperous 

Hoosier farm homes and rich 

industrial towns. 

But The News offers adver¬ 

tisers more than the largest 

circulation of any Hoosier 

newspaper. It offers a reader 

interest and a reader affection 

that are unique. It offers the 

prestige of Indiana’s acknowl¬ 

edged favorite newspaper. 

It has an advertising endorse¬ 

ment greater by hundreds of 

thousands of lines of paid 

advertising than both its con¬ 

temporaries combined. 

The commonly offered sub¬ 

stitutes for circulation are 

“coverage”, “concentration”, 

“class”, “prestige”, “adver¬ 

tising endorsement”, and 

“reader interest”. Forget that 

The News has the largest 

circulation in Indiana—it has 

all the rest. The News has 

circulation and all the substi¬ 

tutes for it, too. 

♦Apologies to the ‘‘W. G. N.” 

The Indianapolis News 
Frank T. Carroll, Advertising Manager 

New York Office: 

Dan A. Carroll 

110 E. 42d St. 

Chicago Office: 

J. E. Lutz 

The Tower Bldg. 



said Kdward k. Mahoney, city DAILY FIGHTS SLOT 
editor. "One of tiis fortes is boostinR 
circulation. If there is a story that will 
sell iviiKTs to racetrack fans, he tips the 
circulation department to send a truck- 
load of pajuTs to tile track at Haw¬ 
thorne. If there's a bin West Side story 
he sUKuests that extra i>apers be sent 
to the stands west of the river.” 

William l\ando|]ih Ilearst .sent Mr. 
I’.icket a teleeram last year con.i;ratiilat- 
ina him on the completion of 20 years 
.1 the Ilearst oreani/.ition and express- 
r'!i the lioiH’ that lu' would l)e in the 

rvice another --ore of wars. ()ther 
men liiKh in the Ilearst <ireaniitation who 
I’ nored .Mr. I’.ickett on that occasion 
■'ere William t iirley. mana!.;injLr edi- 

r; Herman Hl.ick. pnlilisher of the 
'■ nerican; ko\ 1). Keehn and X’ictor 
II. I’olachck. 

.Mr. Bicket joine.l the City \ews 
I’.nrean as a enh in June. IS'tti. Within 
a short while he liecanie city editor, 
which post he held until lOO.V In 
.'^eptemlx'r, KOd, when the .\merican was 
only .5 years old .Mr. Hicket went to the 
paixT as assistant city editor. Two 
years later he was promoted to the city 
editorship. He remained in that |Mist 
for 10 years, then served 5 years as 
news editor and has been assistant man- 
aifinvt editor for 4 years. 

1 he Bickets have no children. They 
own a home in the South .Shore district 
of Giicaso and a farm in Iowa. 

Xeryspaper work is Mr. Bicket's hobby 
and life, men who know him best say. 
although he plays billiards and jtolf. 
and pitches horseshoes with ureat skill 
on occasion. He is an active Mason, a 
past master of his I.ikIkc and a Knieht 
Templar. 

MACHINjjI 

Shamokin (Pa.) News Will Ttn 

by Operating Machine ia 

The Shiintokin (Pa.) Doi/v V 
cently issued an atlvertisemeiit bi*J' 
umns for a slot machine in first 
■!er and at the same time diseC 
intention to operate the machinr^ 
business olhee of tbe imblicati.,n. * 

The News said it tielieves it ^ 
same right to operate the gamblinT 
as barlKT shops, saloons, pool roaas 
The publishers indicated they^^ 

aiul would welcome arrests with the 
that the iKilice could hardly close oi* 
chine w ithout subjecting others in ^ 
the same treatment. 

The Shamokin newspaper's idea « 
ing watched with tremendous 
throughout the coal lields where sW 
chines arc numerous. The News ij 
ixrsed to the machines because h 
they develop the gambling spirit in 
(Iren, .\ftcr the machine is installe 
News says the proceeds ,vill « 
charity. ® 

NEWSPAPER MAKERS AT WORK 
_ By LUCILE BRIAN GILMORE _ 

G. K. C. PUyi with London JounuSn 

Gilbert K. Chesterton placed the J 
of King Baluda in "St. Vanglia.'i 
Witch of Fleet .Street.” a play by.. 
for journalists, .staged in the Drury i 
Theatre. London. .\ug. 24. Cast oi^ 
play, which was impromiitu. was p* 
posed entirely of newspaper men ^ 
women, the setting in a newspaper ,1^ 
the plot alwut newspjipers. and .dr 
journalists were admitted to view i 
production. 

MORNING PAPERS 
THE ^ 

GET ACTION 
w SAME DAY 

JAMES P. BICKET^He knows what sells papers. 

The days” of July and August an* 

over; tlie August Fur, Furiiiture, China 

ami what-not half-price sales are fading from 

the picture. .4nd in the incrchant's mind 

comes the hig selling season of the year: Fall. 

Fall time is business time—where every ac¬ 

tivity is directed towards the selling and mov¬ 

ing of inerehandise. From manufacturer to 

merehant, floor-walker to cash girl, every fiber 

is tense, to do business. .•Vnd advertising must 

do its bit. 

WORLD CHAMPION BILL TILDEN 
TO REPORT DAVIS CUP EVENTS 

In Cincinnati, the Cincinnati Empiirer olTcrs 

the hig tie-up between your dealers’ customers 

and vour product. That is the reason it is be¬ 

ing .scheduled so much for Fall husine.ss in 

this market. Boston, Sept. 4-6 

Phila., Sept. 11-13 

F'iiiul Round 

(diallenge Round 
R. J. BIUWELL CO 

742 Market Street 
San Francitco 

1. A. KLEIN 
Chicago 

New York 

Take advantage of the workl-witle piih- 

licitv which Tihlcii lias {liveii to these 

international events, and feature his dis¬ 

patches tlescrihinj: them. 

For Terms Wire 

CINCINNATI 

One of the^,{^rLds Greatest^e^spapers 
IXOKI'I-.MIKNCK s(yl \|IF 



^ STTI 1111 n I I 1 I 

There are certain funda¬ 
mental beliefs upon which 
we have built this business 

SCHOOLS 
To maintain an adequate supply of com¬ 

petent operators we have for many years 

operated several schools of our own and 

have lent substantial aid to hundreds of 

schools conducted under other auspices. 

LINOTYPE TRADE 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY 
Brooklyn, New York 

CHICAGO 

CANADIAN LINOTYPE LIMITED, TORONTO 

SAN FRANCISCO NEW ORLEANS 

Agencies in the Principal Cities of the Woetd 

- C 

Composed entirely on the LINOTYPE in the Benedictine Series 
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GLOBE-TROTTER 

THE BOWATER PAPER COMPANY, he. 
342 Madison Ave., New York City 

Sole distributors for the 

Newfoundland Power & Paper Co., Ltd. 

Newfoundland Power & 
Paper Co., Ltd. 

ISSUE PROGRAM FOR LOS ANGELES 
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU MEET 

Business Financing, Truth in Advertising and Stock Promotions 

To Be Discussed at Four>Day Convention 

September 2-5 

The Company’s new Mill at | 
Corner Brook will commence 
the production of Newsprint 
in April. For the second half | 
of 1925 we can give you both 
quality and service. 

(By Telcgrath to Edito» & I’ijblishef) 

CT. LOUIS, Aug. 27,—The program for 
the conference of the Xational Hettcr 

Business Commission, composed of the 
Better Business Bureaus of the As.soci- 
ated Advertising Clubs of the World, 
which will be held at Los Angeles, Cal., 
Sept. 2-5 was made public here tiKlay by 
Harry W. Kiehl, chairman of the pro¬ 
gram committee. Mr. Kiehl is manager 
of the Better Business Bureau of tlie 
.Advertising Club of St. Ij>uis. The 
program follows; 

Tuesday (ttioniiiig) 
Organization of Conference. 
.Address of Welcome—George E. Cry- 

er. Mayor of Los .Angeles. 
“Bureau financing”—Ferris R. Miller, 

Los Angeles. 
“hinancing with paid solicitor"—Ferris 

R. Miller, Los .Angeles. 
‘‘Financing without iwid solicitor”— 

Edward L. (ireenc, Boston. 
“Financing on trade group plant— 

Harry W. Kiehl, St. Louis. 
“A recaptulation of ‘Total bureau in¬ 

come and Budget e.xpcnditure’ ”—Harry 
W. Kiehl, St. Louis. 

“Relationshi]) iK-tween Xational Com¬ 
mittee and Bureau financing”—W. P. 
Green, Xew York. 

(Afternoon) 
“Bureau Standardization”—I-'dward L. 

Greene, Boston. 
“As Applied to Furniture”—Kenneth 

W. Barnard, Xew York. 
“Scoiie of Bureau .\ctivities”—Wm. P. 

Green, Xew York. 
“Discussion on ‘Protecting the Public 

.Against Worthless Puhlieations’ " led by 
Elliott Fpstcen of .‘san I'rancisco. 

Wednesday (Morning;) 
“Bureau Publicity"—Fhiier J. Hertel, 

Oakland. 
‘‘Xewsi>aiK-r Publicity”—Jf)hn X. l ar- 

ver, Buffalo. 
‘ Paid .Aflvcrtising”—Robert M. Sny¬ 

der, Fort Wayne. 
“Official Contracts"—Ferric K, Miller. 

Los .Angeles. 
“Civic Inlluetices”—Edward L. Greene, 

Boston. 
“Printed Bulletins"—George M..Hus- 

ser, Kansas City. 
“Preventing the Registration of Mis¬ 

leading Trade Xames”—Frank R. Black, 
Springfield. 

Afternoon 
“Advanced Methods of Handling Stock 

Promotions”—George Kahin, Seattle. 
“Educating and Protecting the Small 

Investor”—H. J. Kenner, Xew A'ork. 
“The Etheridge Case”—Robert M. 

Mount, Portland. 
“The Martin Law”—John X. Garver, 

Buffalo, and H. J. Kenner, New York. 

"Radio .Advertising" — \\ dliatti P. 
(ireene, Xew A’ork. 

Thursday 
Thursday will be devoted to four ma¬ 

jor trade groups discussions headed in 
each instance by a chairman and two as¬ 
sociate chairmen. All bureau managers 
will be in attendance at each one of these 
discussions. The subject will be handled 
from two angles: The vice-chairman will 
present exhibits and give actual physical 
information, while the chairman will con¬ 
fine himself to the discussion of policies, 
methods of procedure and the actual hand¬ 
ling of cases. 

Morning 
“Women’s .Apparel''—Hugo Swan. 

Dallas, Cdiairman. 
Philip L. Baldwin, Cincinnati, .Associ¬ 

ate Chairman. 
Frank R. Black, Springfield, .Associate 

Chairman. 
"Men’s .Apparel”—Fred Wirisoii, To¬ 

ledo. Cliairman. 
Dale Brown, Cleveland, .Associate 

Chairman. 
.Alfred J. Pitts, Detroit, Associate 

Chairman. 
Afternoon 

“Trade Practices and Customs”—John 
X. Garver, Buffalo, Chairman. 

Ralph W. Bales, Louisville. .Associate 
t'hairman. 

Robert M. Mount, Portland. .Associate 
Chairman. 

“.\dvcrtising .Schemes”—Elliot F'.pstcin, 
Chairman. 

Koltert M. Snyder, F'ort Wayne, .Asso¬ 
ciate Chairman. 

E’wis J. Utt, San Diego, .Assixriate 
Chairman.^ 

’ Friday (Morning) 
“.A .Special .Accomplishment of My 

Bureau During the Last A’ear"—Harry 
W. Kiehl. St. Diuis, (liairman. 

Particiivitcd in by each Bureau Man¬ 
ager attending. 

"Comparative Price Ordinances"— 
fieorge Kahin. Seattle. 

.Ifternoon 
“Xational .Administrative Problems”— 

Ferris R. Miller, Los .Angeles. 
Report of committees; election of 

Board of (jtivernors; adoption of resolu¬ 
tions; selection of conference city. 

New York “Special” Incorporate* 

Thomas F. Clark Company, publishers’ 
representative. Xew York, has just re¬ 
ceiver! its incorporation papers and here¬ 
after will c*induct business under the 
heading of Thomas F. Clark Company. 
Inc. Officers of the company are: 
Thomas F. Clark, Sr., president; .A. 
Clark, vice-president; and Thomas F. 
Clark, Jr., secretary and treasurer. 

lilt cruiifiiiv jiiia .-iuseiger rv 

lands German dailv newsMofr ■ 
moved to its new SioO.OOO 
cently completed. It is a three-stor?^ 
proof re-inforced concrete structure ' 
new mechanical equipment, including." 
Duplex lubular Presses, lus hfl" 
stalled. The IVaeehter und 
represented in tlie Xational fie'd iT- 
C. I-. Hou.ser Company, Xew iw 
by Franklin FF Wales, Chicago ^ ' 

Hears! Press Takes Presidential Pi 

.All Hearst newspapers are condur 
a Presidential poll. Besides names ot'i 
three leading candidates, ballots prist 
list questions to Ite answered dealing r; 
the voter’s party enrollment and fc' 
her vote for President as between Cn 
ami Harding in the 1920 election. 

M. E. Stone Celebrates Birthday 

Melville IF Stone, counselor and iora- 
general manager of the .Associated 
celebrated his 76th birthday. .Aug. 21 E; 
spent the day quietly in his Xew Yd 
home acknowledging felicitations, nar 
ci 'iigratulatory messages being receive:iy 
telegraph and cable. 

Fire Wrecks Two Utah Pa|>*„ 

Plants of two Utah newspapers 
Murray Fagle and the Bingham Pr 
Bulletin were destroyed by fire do,- 
the past week. The l.agle, published' 
P. K. Xeilson for the past J5 
suffered a loss of ?.10.8(M), only $ll(j(( 
which was covered by insurant ' 
Press-Bulletin loss has not been t 
mated. 

Mitchell Heads U. S. Lines Publicity 

Karl K. Kitchen. New York Sunday World 
writer, swintrs his sport-clad frame and cane 

jauntily along the Deauville boardwalk. 

Leonard .Mitchell has been appocri 
director of the press aid departmeiit d 
the United .States Lines; 45 Broadwir 
New ^‘ork. 

WHAT IS A SUBSCRIBER WORTH 

A recent discussion, by experts, in Editor S' Publisher 
fixed $10 as the approximate value of a subscriber in 
estimating the worth of newspaper property. 

1000 New Subscribers Increases the Value 
of the Newspaper by $10,000 

If you are interested in increasing" the We serve <jnly one newspaper in a terri- 
value of your plant to the extent of Ten tory, hut we serve that one serirmsly and 
Thousand to One Hundred Thousand I>)1* successfully. Scores of sigfnal successes 
lars wire for details of a simple, business- prove what we can do to increase circula- 
like, dignified plan. ti<m. 

No Cash Investment—No Risks—No Contests— 

PIERCE 
BUILDING 

No Schemes—No Trickery. 

HICKEY-MITCHELL CO. 
(Builds and Holds Circulationy 

ST. LOUIS 
MO. 
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hoover calls radio conference to 
DISCUSS BROADCASTING PROBLEMS 

Representatives from All Sections of the Field to Meet 

in Washington Sept. 30—Will Consider White 

Bill Revisions 

AnotKer new 

feature tKat is 

(I I 'lij/n'ii.c/. II 

By SAM BELL 

Editor rini.isiiiKl 

W'ASHINGTOX, D. C, Aur. 27.— 
" Interconnection of radio broadcast- 

me sutions so that all sections of the 
^tr>- can hear programs and news 
ports of national interest will be one of 
the major proposals to come up for con- 
siieration at the radio conference called 
hr Secretar>- Hoover for Sept. 30. 
'Thus far, experiments in interconnec¬ 

tion of the biR .stations in the broadcast¬ 
ing of political conventions and speeches 
^ not included the I'ar West, because 
of the expense involved in the rc-broad- 
cisting winch rruikes it possible for those 
with smaller recei\inR sets to listen in. 
In addition to the cxpen.se, there is short¬ 
age of wires across the mountains, but 
piiysicall.v it can he done. Theoretically, 
br^dcastinR could Ijc picked up by the 
local stations and the program re-broad¬ 
cast in that w<ay. but experience has shown 
that the use of wires for interconnectio.’) 
is desirable if satisfactory results are t) 
tie obtained. 

Even with the best sets for radio re¬ 
ception, it is not always imssible to Ret 
long range stations when desired or with 
clarity, officials say, and thus for the time 
being the local .station must lie relied 
upon to give either a prourani of its own 
composition or the re-broadcast of pro¬ 
gram that is of .sufficient interest to war¬ 
rant its transmission over the wires. 

Realization by federal officials that the 
local station, at least in the present state 
of radio development, can give the great¬ 
est service will result in careftd consid¬ 
eration on the part of the conference, of 
ways and means of protecting loc.il sta¬ 
tions now in the broadcasting business. 

"One of the present problems, there¬ 
fore, is to make the local stations as ef¬ 
ficient as possible.” said Secretary Hoover 
in commenting on the conference which 
also will consider such technical matters 
as; 

Revision of the present freriuency or 
wave length allcKations, to reduce inter¬ 
ference. 

Use of high frequencies or short waves. 
Classincation of broadcasting stations 

and possible discontinuance of Class C. 
stations. 

Limitation of power; division of time: 
zoning of broadcasting stations. 

Means for distinguishing the identity of 
amateur calls from foreign countries. 

Interference by electrical devices other 
than radio transmitting stations. 

Relations Ix'tween government and 
commercial services, and such other 
topics as may be propvised by the con¬ 
ference. 

The various groups in the radio field 
will be asked by the Government to 
name representatives to constitute the 
formal advisory committee of the con¬ 
ference. .\s planned at present those 
groups will be composed of listeners, 
marine service, broadcasting (one from 
each district ), engineering, trans-oceanic 
communication, wire interconnections, 
manufacturers, amatuers, point-to-point 
communication, and government depart¬ 
ments. 

FORE.'^HADOWEI) EVENTS 

Sept. .1—Tennes>ee Press .Assn., 
meeting, Jaekson, Tenn. 

Sept. 9-10--Midwest Cireulation 
Managers' .Assn., annual meeting, 
Lincoln. Neb. 

Sept. 11-12—Editors of the 11th 
and 12th Congressional District, 
meeting. St. Charles, 111. 

Sept. 13.—Southeast Nebraska 
Press C.lub, Tecumseh, Neb. 

Sept. 13-19—Tri-State Editorial 
.Assn., annual convention, Sioux 
City, la. 

Sept. 22-23—.Advertising Specialty 
.Assn., annual convention, Chicago. 

Sept. 27-30—Massachusetts Press 
.Assn., annual outing, to Mountain 
View Hotel, Whitefield, N. H. 

Would lx‘ given greater control over 
broadcasting, will be considered again by 
the conference and such changes to the 
measure as seem desirable in the light of 
the developments of recent months will 
l e suggested. .A revised draft of the bill 
will lie presented to Congress at the De- 
cemiier session. 

DR. E. P. COHEN ILL 

Park Row Veteran Suffering from 

Heart Disease 

Dr. Esdaile Phiilp Cohen, well-known 
Park IJow veteran and member of tbe 
staff ot the Xcw York ll’orlj for nearly 
a quarter of a century, is seriously ill 
with heart disease in Broad Street Hos¬ 
pital. New York. He is (>9 years old. 

New Paper Plant Ready 

The new plant of the Daily News 
Paper Corporation at Tonawanda, N. Y., 
will be in operation about Sept. 15. 
Nearly 1,000 men will be employed. Seven 
thousand cords of pulpwovKl have been 
delivered to the comt>any’s docks by lake 
steamers. The plant is planned primarily 
to produce paiier for Liberty, the new 
Chicaiio Tribunc-Xeti’ York Daily 
Xczes, weekly. 

San Francisco Veteran Dies 

Ernest C. Stock, 76, died in San 
Francisco, Aug. 12. For 54 years he was 
in the editorial department of the old San 
Francisco Morning Call. He was pen- 
sione<l 10 years ago. Stock at the age of 
16 was a reporter on the Evening E.v- 
aniincr which was later purchased by 
Senator Hearst, father of William Ran¬ 
dolph Hearst. 

E. H. Cheney Dies at 92 

"The committee so constituted.” said 
the Secretary of Commerce, “will hold 
public hearings and all persons and or¬ 
ganizations having suggestions will be ex¬ 
pected to present them.” 

In the absence of the radio legislation 
which the Department of Commerce for 
3 years has been asking Congress to en¬ 
act giving it proper authority to cope with 

situation, the conference so far as Mr. 
Hoover is concerned is advisory and its 
conclusions as to matters not within the 
regulatory powers of the secretary, can 
otily be made effective by voluntary 
action. 

The White bill, which has been before 
Congress at the last two sessions, and by 
which the Department of Commerce 

Elias H. Cheney, 92, editor of the 
Lebanon (N. H.) Free Press, died in 
Lebanon. .Aug. 27. In addition to Iieing 
connected with many New Hampshire 
publications, he had served 18 years in 
the United States consular service at 
Matanzas, Cuba, and Curacao. Ehitch 
West Indies. 

New Boston Agency 

The firm of Seeley & Co., Inc., of Bos¬ 
ton, Mass., recently incorporated under 
the laws of Massachusetts to do an ad¬ 
vertising business, with a capital of $75,- 
0(X). The incorporators are Louis F. 
Buff. Beatrice C. Seeley and Henry A. 
Buff, all of Boston. 

WKat the P eople Want 

For if entrancingljl told 

what subject is more dear 

to the readers of this North 

Americair continent than 

Single Handed Success 

An Account that Reads 

Like Adventurous Fiction 

From Boy Wonder to 

World’s Champion 

Willie Hoppe s OWn Story 

Illustrated. 3 Chapters 

Weekly 12 weeks. Each 

Chapter accompanied by a 

billiard lesson and diagram. 

Wide, General, Human 

Interest Punch 

But additionally interest¬ 

ing to the millions of fans 

of the green baize tables. 

Release After Baseball Season 

Wire for territorial 
reservation and advance 

samples 

METROPOLITAN 
NEWSPAPER SERVICE 
MAXIMILIAN ELSER,Jr.. General Manager 

New York, N. Y. 150 Nassau St, 
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It Delivers the Cast. 

The PONY AUTOPLATE 
MACHINE saves the lifting 
of 225 lbs. of deadweight in 
the making of every print¬ 
ing plate, as compared with 
hand worked plate-making 
apparatus. 

It Shapes, Shaves, uuJ Trims the Cast. 

Autopla 

Mr. Ed? irlei 

Pres idem -Nf 

Jofe is: 

“It is just thetniily 

stereotypers castiinl 

with much less era th 

used in castingImii 

Why needlesslylij 
in the making ot( 

The PONY AUTOPL 
had at a moderate pric 
payment. If you mab 
for our ten purchase fl 

Wood Newspaper 
501 Fifth Avei 

' '' 1 ■ 
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[AGHINE 

11 you that our 
in less time and 
ithey formerly 

my motor car 
dress of plates? 

MACHINE may be 
upon easy terms of 

lates, or more, send 

'Ery Corporation 

^York City 

It Cools a Finished Plate While the Second Cast Is Being Delivered. 

In making a single dress of 16 
plates the PONY AUTO¬ 
PLATE MACHINEsavesthe 
lifting and carrying by hand of 
deadweight equal to a motor 
car weighing thirty-six hun¬ 
dred pounds. 

irlett, 

l-News 

Note Its Strength and Simplicity. 
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E D I 
DRASTIC, BUT DESERVED ONE can picture the elder Bennett, tongue in 

cheek, disdainfully exposing in the Herald, the 

Sun's “Moon Hoax" some 80 years ago. The 

fake gave him just one of many opportunities to 

h.ack at the structure of a competitor, while direct¬ 

ing public attention to the strength of his own edi¬ 

fice. We rather doubt that his moral sense was 

shocked. Nor is it of record that the Sun was 

di.sturlHxi. either in conscience or in public favor. 

by Bennett's revelations. The newspaiicr man of 

1840 could safely believe that rrKirals’ place was in the 

home. 

That a stricter creed prevails today has been evi¬ 

denced often during the past 10 years, but never more 

forcefully than by the Hcrald-Trihunc’s “dishonor¬ 

able dismissal’’ of a faking reporter and its public 

announcement of that fact. 

The jienalty is Draconian, but it could not have 

been milder. The reporter was ordered to verify a 

tip th.at a floating “rum palace," anchored oflF Long 

Island, beyond the 12-mile limit, was serving liquor 

to all comers. The rumor is alnv>st as old as the 

prohibition law, but this time it came from an un- 

us'.ially reliable source. Mr. Repoirtcr spent two 

days on Long Island, reported to the office that he 

had visite<i the ship, watched the revelry, and had a 

“whale" of a story. He was directed to write it. 

Page One, a by-line, and a copyright slug were his. 

over a story whose wealth fif detail and “eye-wit¬ 

ness” notes struck distress to the heart of every city 

editor and prohibition officer in the <li.strict. The 

story had the ring of true metal. It shaped up like 

a candidate for a Pulitzer prize. It was picked up 

by every New York paper and carried on press as¬ 

sociation wires as big news. 

Second-day stories brought the test. Reporters of 

other dailies swept the coast from .\t1antic City to 

.Montauk Point. They came back seasick and empty- 

handed. Navy aviators circled over a wide area of 

ocean. Only lunil>er schooners and coal tows met 

their view. Prohibition officials ceased praying and 

took another look over the busy traffic lanes where 

the joy-ship was said to lie—and they remained to 

scoff. The Herald-Tribune reporter, instructc-d to 

cxnloit his great beat, sent his superiors’ eye-brows 

up several thousandths of an inch by the meagre 

yarns he produce*!. Theory was meeting fact with 

the usual tragedy resulting. 

Confronted at last with evidence that his fake 

had been defected, the reporter confessed, resigned, 

and left town. Most newspapers would have dropped 

the matter there, rejoicing that no libel suit remained 

as a souvenir. No law compelled the Herald-Tribune 

to acknowledge its fault and to send forth branded 

the man who had mislaul his decency and common 

sense. That the newspaper did both is worthy of 

highest commendation, and does, as Heywood Broun 

somewhat flippantly observes in the World, preserve 

the ethics of journalism. 

Mr. Broun will find it hard to defend his belief 

that, while faking cannot be condoned, this faker re¬ 

ceives too severe a sentence. He cites the 1914 dis- 

patchc-s from Belgium that the German army was 

being slaughtered, the curious news received from 

Russia since the war, including the many deaths 

Lenin died before his final summons. These, says 

Mr. Broun, are fakes whose authors went unnamed 

and unpunished. No doubt he could have recalled 

iithers. but in the cases he mentioned, there is at 

least the presumption that tlie reporters were trying 

to get the truth under extraordinary conditions of 

war and censorship and that they had to take what 

information they' could get when they could get it. 

Thin as this presumption is. not even it exists for 

the former Herald-Tribune man. 

He was no untried cub. f.acing discharge if he re¬ 

ported “no story.” He was experienced in New 

York and other cities and had been with the Tribune 

for almost two years. He must have known that 

his fabrication could serve no public C'xkI and that 

its inevitable detection would do himself, his news¬ 

paper and the profession untold harm. 

If editors arc to tolerate or palliate deliberate fak¬ 

ing. they may as well forget their codes of profes¬ 

sional conduct. Pipe dreams don’t belong in news¬ 

papers which bar even the semblance of untruth from 

their advertising columns 

ST. MARK 
CH.VPTER VII. 13 

There is nothing from without a man. that 
entering into him ran defile him: but the things 
which come out of him. those are they that 
tiefile the man. 

THE DERELICT 

I A L 

Nearly 25 years ago we worked desk to <lesk in 

the little three-story brick Siin office, corner of 

Park Row and Frankfort street, with a live- 

wire news man. The “boss” had brought him in from 

an up-.statc town because he liked his mail copy. 

Happy, keen and a great hustler, he made rapid 

strides. He had a warm sentimental side and we well 

recall his talk of his mother and sister and his fre- 

(pient week-end trips to sec them. He was a gentle¬ 

man in his dealings with associates. Newspaper work 

to him was a public service. He was essentially an 

ideali.st. 

Changing newspaper tides swept us apart and we 

had not 'ceti or even heard of the man for mi.ire than 

20 years—until last week. 

He came up through Frankfort street and turned 

north toward the Bowery, .\lthough his f.ice was red 

and bloated, we recognized him instantly. His blue 

Irish eye signalled a friendly "hello"—and then quickly 

turned aside. He shuffled on. He saw him pause, for 

an instant, as if to return and speak, but a hasty 

decision to the contrary drove him into the crowds 

at Brooklyn Bridge and we saw him no more. 

He did not nctxl to return to tell us his bitter story. 

Every line of his broken t)ody proclaimed him a victim 

of liooze. His shattered garments, sour with age and 

exposure and filthy contamination, marked him as just 

another “bum” on Park Row. 

What demon is this which entcr.s so fine a structure, 

eats away all that is g<*od and then parades the hideous 

wreck! 

Thank God. civilized man has decide*! to banish it 

from the earth. 

LOCAL NEWSPAPERS London newspapers cmmaiKl circulation - 
a population of 40.000.0110. Density of 

IHipulation is alxmt 700 to the 'squjrj 

United States density of population is 31 totJ 
mile. 

So-called “daily” (meaning morning) , 

in England have a combined circulation of 9' 

evening papers have (i..3(Hf.OOO; Sunday mi*, F 

l)ctween ll.OOO.OfX) and 12.000.000. ' ’ » 

.\mong the London daily and Sunday papers 

are several with circulations running fromfi it 
3.000.000. P 
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Correct vetrr errors, in full justice to fix¬ 

ers. hut don't retract by I'uhlishing critk 

letters from f'crsons who merely tirwi 

.yround for their oZiti use. 

SENSATIONALISM 

new! 
of A 

Ml 

It was long ago predicted that when airplai*,, (cstif 

came as thick in the air as flivvers on the mads I eW' 

.American metroiwlitan dailies would obtain • Geor 

tions in the millions. But there is no sign of ■ 
present. A’arious obvious economic obstacles u 

the way and the basic fact is that our -i: ^ 

do not need to look to the great cities for c ~ . 

newspapers, for every first and second-class 

.America pos.sesses newspapers which not on!: 

the local news need, but also contain features 

par with the best published in any city. 

Those who w<ndd turn back to the “good old 

in journalism, in or<ler to avoid syndicate 't.i-; 

tion, would have the people of the small dtis 

-America rca<ling cheap “grape-vine” or :r 

double investment in local an<l metropolitan pajer; 

GN. CHE.‘'TERT0N ■'Uys th.at the vtsra 

• s.ationalisni" is not merely publishing • 

f>f crime. We all like that kind of -• 

ism, he declares, and points to the great murder 

of “Hanilet" an'l “Mai lreth” as evidences of th« 

larity of tragic description. 

The worst journalism, according to the • 

English writer, is that which prevents people 

thinking. It does ivt stimulate, but rather 

thought. The right kind of new'-paper teadie 

render how to use his mind, whereas the wtes 

enervates the mental machine, causing the 

emotional and sentimental faculties to run ri 

lose control of muscular powers which oughts 

trol the mind. 

th« 

Keeh abreast of the szAftly-chansing news- 

J'aper tides by studying journalistic theory and 

general experience in the pages of Editor & 

Ffni.isnER! The professional man eannot 

throzv OTiviy his books H'hcn he hangs out his 

shingle. 
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"Have something to say and say it," is Sri- 

bane’s complete formula. 

INFORMED SALESMEN The publisher sends a salesman into the K - , 

repicsent his publication. Is he prepare: ■ 
reason of sound knowledge of plans and ;■ 

to speak truly and convincingly? If he isanei'-' 

is he permitted to stumble about, at the expet :i 

clients’ time and patience, until he finds his ' 

If he is an old employe, is he permitted to jt'• 

repeating old mistakes? Is there any start:'- 

and approved sales argument which such men 

learn, by attending a staff meeting or by have-:: 

occasional intimate talk with the publisher? 

In big organizations the plan of issuing 

manuals for the guidance of salesmen is b: '- 

more and more popular. For instance, in the; 

organization there are standard sales manual: 

local, classified and foreign advertising and for* 

culation solicitors, containing the essential P® 

which naturclly arise in the ordinary sales talk 

One advertising manager known to us, to’ 

years made it a practice to call his staff nK - 

private office on occasion for rehearsal. A 

is asked to’give his talk to his superior ashevj 

speak it before an advertising prospect. This ■ 
performance is in good humor, is truly constr.. j 

and the entire staff consequently works in to:77« 

and with unusual effectiveness. . I 

The worst sort of mismanagement is that ^ J 

permits of misrepresentation because of an uniii<:?7J» 

or a misinformed salesman. I 
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aUOLPH S. OCllS, publisher of the 
\ York Times, who has been va- 

ratxiiing at his estate on I^ke George. 
” Y wilt return to New \ ork next 

»eek. 
D^rd H. Ridiler, publisher of the 
« York Sliiiils Zeilung, (German 

* U^e daily, who has been visiting in 

r i -many. returned to 
the S. S. Albert Batlin. 

New York this 

week on 
^ \V H. Dodge, president of Allicel 

Y—spapers, Inc., will return from abroad 
u on the Leviatlian, with Mrs. 

* Doto Mr. and Mrs. Dodge attended 
• the advertising convention in l^ondon and 

t toer toured the continent. 

■ lohn H. Fahey, publisher of the ITor- 
tt'stsr (Mass.) 'T-veniiig Post and Man- 

i fkiter (N- H.) Daily A/irror and . 
^ George F. Booth, former publisher of the ,1,^ Detroit I re 

llontsier (Mass.) hienmg Gasette, arc 
of the advisory couned ot the 

ntwiv established New England School 
of .Accounting, Worcester. 

Mrs. Zell Hart Deming, owner and 
P poblislier of the Warren (O.) Tribune- 

uiri'iMffr. spen't a vacation at W atkins 

Glen, X. Y. 
\V J. Conners, owner of the Buffalo 

Courier and Enquirer, is spending a few 
weeks at his summer home in that city. 

has been spending the past two weeks at 
Harrison, Me., on his vacation. 

Thomas B. Wheeler, formerly on the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat and more re¬ 
cently with the H’oreester (Mass.) Tele¬ 
gram, luis joined the copy desk of the 
Lynn (Mass.) Telegram-\ev.'s. 

Daniel Moriarty, of the Lynn (Mass.) 
Daily Item reportorial staff, has returneil 
from a two weeks' vacation ptissed at 
Manchester, Ma.ss. 

Walter S. .Adams, managing editor of 
the Pomona (Cal.) Progress, is making 
an extensive visit in the Hast, sttipping 
in New York. Hartford, Conn., Kaleigh, 
N. C., and Jacksonville, F'la. 

Joe G. Davis recently celebratetl his 
25th year as golf editor of the Chicago 
Tribune. 

Mrs, Tina May Hilburn, formerly 
Webb City reporter for the Joplin Seves 
Herald, in newspjiper work in Kansas 

City. 

I’. B. Maxon. formerly news writer on 
Press and Portland 

J. 

IN THE BUSINESS OFnCE 

T OUIS WILEY, business manager of 

^ the A’fte I’orA- Times, who has lieen 
traveling on the Continent following the 
International A C. W. convention in 
London last July, will return to New 
York on the S. S. Leviathan, Sept. 1. 

Huward Poyncr of the sales depart¬ 
ment of the United Iron Works, Joplin, 
Mo., has joined the advertising staff of 
the Joplin Sen’s Herald and Globe. 

N, city editor of the U>id-> ^ Texas Press Association and veteran 
Id Tribune, is spend- ot the Indiana > tate City 1 Ian publisher of the Bonham (Tex.) Daily 
an automobile tour -A^^^^oc'ujion at its annual meeting at I ur- Paroritc, has purchased an interest in the 

IN THE EDITORIAL ROOMS 

nWlGHT PERRIN 
^ Sev.' York Herald 
ing his vacation on 
th.'ough eastern Canada. He is expected 
back in New York. Sept. 1. 

Frederick B. Edwards, speci.al writer 
on the Sew York Herald Tribune, has 
returned from his vacation at St. Cath¬ 
erines. Ont 

(Me.) Express-. Idvertiser, has been ap¬ 
pointed resident manager of the Salem 
Theatre, Salem, Mass. He formerly was 
publicity representative for the -A. S. 
Black circuit of theatres in New England. 

Harry Miller, managing editor of the 
Bloomington (Ill.) Bulletin, has resigned 
to become director of the Local Intelli¬ 
gence Division of the Sears-Roebuck 
.Agricultural F'onndation, Chicago. 

.Arthur Weil, real e.state erlitor of the 
Buffalo Etening Si'U’s has been granted 
an indefinite leave of absence to regain his 

health. 

Joseph F. Travers, for more than half 
a century connecteil with the Boston 
Courier, observetl his 81st birthday on 
.Aug. 20. In his honor a birthday lun¬ 
cheon was given. 

John Grassfield. editor of the DeWitt 
(la.) Obserz-er, has resigned to accept a 
position as teacher in the Clinton, la., 

high schools. 

Herbert Cecil, formerly of the Indian¬ 
apolis Star, has joined the staff of the 
Fort lUdyHi’ Srii’s-Senlincl. 

Robert B. Hanna, civic editor. Fort 

W. S.ANGER, since 1917 trade 

commissioner of the Uniterl States 
Department of Commerce, has resigned 

from ('lovcrnmcnt 
service and on 
Sept. 1. will as¬ 
sume tile duties 
of vice-president 
of the F'oreign 
Advertising & 
Service Bureau, 
Inc.. New York. 

Starting h i s 
business career as 
a manufacturer 
with the Kemper- 
Thomas C o m - 
pany, Cincinnati. 
Mr. Sanger in 
1910 organized 
and headed his 

own advertising agency in Los .Angeles, 
known as the Sanger .Ailvertising Ser¬ 
vice Company. He renwined in this work 
7 years and then joined the United States 
Dejiartment of Commerce. 

-As trade commissioner, Mr. Sanger had 
only recently returneti to this country 
from a visit to .Australia, where he stud¬ 
ied conditions with a view to promote the 
sale of .American manufactures on that 
continent. He specialized for the gov¬ 
ernment in advertising, merchandising, 
and newspaper investigations, and in this 
connection also made a survey of South 
.American countries including Bolivia, 
.Argentina. Urguay, and Brazil. 

Davis, Democratic Presidential candidate, 
home, ,Aug. 11. 

Evanston (Ill.) Sews-Ituiex, 32-page 
etlition marking Dawes Day in Ev.ms- 
ton, .Aug. 19. 

.-lustin (Minn.) Menver County News, 
28-page County F'air edition, .Aug. 14. 

Gold Beach (Ore.) Curry County Re¬ 
porter, 44-page Roosevelt Flighway num¬ 
ber, Aug. 7. 

Peoria (Ill.) Star, 40-page Dollar Day 
edition, .Aug. 19. 

SifiM.r City, (la.) Tribune first annual 
Morningside edition, .Aug. 5. 

\V. 

HOLDING NEW POSTS 

E.-AL MONAH.AN, from editorial 

^ staff, Boston Telegram, to staff. Sew 
York Evening Bulletin. 

Paul Ed. Barron, from copy desk. 
Lynn (Mass.) Tele gram-Sezvs. to New 
I ork Ez’ening Bulletin editorial staff. 

Herrick Brown, from copv desk to as¬ 
sistant make-up eilitor. Sew York Sun. 

CHANGES OF OWNERSHIP 

^EORGE SCH.A.AF, of Des Moines, 

la., at various times with the Chi¬ 
cago Record, Herald, Omaha Bee and 
Montgomery (.Ala.) Journal, has pur¬ 
chased the De Witt (la.) Observer. 

.A. E. Koen. formerly of Dallas, is the 
new owner of the Oregon City (Ore.) 
Banner-Courier, semi-weekly. 

W. S. Spotts, former president of the 

ON THE MECHANICAL SIDE 

OTTO A. DIRKES, secretary, Spokane 

Falls Typrigraphical Union No. 193 
has filed his candidacy for state auditor 
on the Republican ticket. 

Thomas J. McCIoskey has been made 
superintendent in charge of the entire 
mechanical departments of both the news¬ 
paper and the commercial printing plants 
of the Morristmvn (N. J.) Jersey man. 

NEW PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT 

PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER re- 

■* cently placed in service 5 C-T Elec¬ 
tric Trucks for use in delivering papers 
to statuls and customers. 

High Point (N. C.) Enterprise, re¬ 
cently installed a new 32-p;ige Goss rotary 
press. 

Harrisburg HI. Daily Register will 

begin erection of a new building in the 
near future. 

Shamokin (Pa.) Dispatch has com¬ 
pleted the remodelling of its plant. 

SCHOOLS 

due university. 

William C. Morgan, city editor of the 

Beverly {Mass.) Evening Times, has re- Bonham to Dallas. C. R. Inglish will 
sumed his duties after a three weeks’ va- succeed Spotts as business manager of 
cation. the Favorite. 

Clarence L. Mooely, city editor of the 

H;v(;‘;vs;;:tts‘"'^ubiishi^ 'compLTof 
Richardson and Dallas, and moved from t Dniversi^ of Missouri School of 

Journalism. Columbia, Mo., is seriously 
ill in a local hospital. 

Osmund Phillips, city ebtor of the 
Xezv York Times, will return to New have returned from a vacation at 

York next week from Whitefield.s, N. H., Naples, Me. 
George L. Spraj^e, ot the Lynn 

(Mass.) Telegram-Sezcs editorial staff, 
has been on a tour of duty with the 
Massachusetts National Guard .Aero 
Squadron at Mitchel Field, Mineola, Long 

Island, N. Y. 

Capt. Guy Frost, of the Lynn (Mass.) 
Daily Item reportorial staff, has returned 
from a tour of duty with his company. 
Battery 1. Mass. National Guard, at Camp 
Devens. Mass. 

C. .A. Murphy, a member of the news 

Rm-i t> c -.u c 1 .• r staff of the Astoria (Ore.) Evening Bud- 
,1. V Sunday news editor of ^a^ been appointed chief of police of 
the .\fw Forifc IPor/d, returned this week \,toria - 

where he spent his summer vacation. 

Marc A. Rose, managing editor of the 
Buffalo Evening News, is back at the 
desk after a two weeks’ tour of the .Ad- 
irondacks. 

Paul Bellamy, managing editor of the 
Clreeland Plain Dealer, is s(>ending his 
vacation in Boston. 

Harry Hoey, formerly managing editor 
M the Boston Herald, and later with otlver 
Boston papers, has joined the copy desk 
of the Boston Telegram. 

SPECIAL EDITIONS 

CONNERSriLLE (Ind.) News-E.x- 

amincr, a 16-page Harvest tabloid sup¬ 
plement, .Aug. 6. 

Clarksburg (W. \'a.) Exponent, a 32- 
page special edition welcoming John W. spent abroad. 

J. L. O’Sullivan, formerly of the United 
Press, will join the Marquette University 
College of Journalism Sept. 1, as profes¬ 
sor of journalism and manager of the flni- 
versity press. 

Dean H. M. Harrington of the Medill 
School of Journalism, Chicago, will re¬ 
turn home next week after the summer 

from a vacation spent at his summer home 
in Martha’s Vineyard. 

Carr, night editor of the 
Afu' York World, has returned from a 
holiday spent at Blue Lake in the Adiron- 
dacks. 

.Astoria. He is an over-seas veteran and 
lieutenant-colonel in the reserves. 

Albert B. Thompson, Sunday editor of 
the Trenton Times, is spending several 

weeks at Wildwood, N. J. 

John W. CcKhran, Oregon newspaper 

I ur r> • .. r tnan, has been named secretary of the 
.Li .r®* editor of Republican committee in that state. Clark 

=‘"‘1 Joseph Cana- h. Williams has left the Portland Ore- 
tW I vacations, ponians reportorial staff to take charge 

* ^‘"8 filled by Arthur N. of Republican publicity in the state. 
ynamberlain. assistant city editor, and_ 
James E. Dever respectively. Barrett 

bronco-busting” a new automobile at 
t-ranford, N. J., while Canavan is in the 
«PPer Catskills. 

,^Hes E. Still, assistant city editor 
ot the Am’ York Sun, is on vacation at 
ochroon Lake, New York. 

news editor of the 
Sioi, is spending his two 

weeks holiday at Oyster Bay, L. I. 

MARRIED 

UARVEY SETHMAN, of the Denver 

Rocky Mountain Nen's and Times 
staff, to Miss Ina Marjorie McCoy, of 
Portland, Ore., Aug. 14. 

Fred C. Baucom, mechanical depart¬ 
ment. Springfield (Ill.) Illinois State- 
Register, to Miss Mattie Webb, Aug. 16. 

Haroli P. Prink to Miss Ida Christine. R.1 J J, .. i-iaroii r. rriiiK to miss laa cnristinc. 
^ward B. Yeaton. police and court re- both of , le staff of the Rockford (Ill.) 

porter on the Lynn (.Mass.) Daily Item, Star, .Aug. 20. 

Tell Your People Hov? Uncle 

Sam Works for Them 
A patriotic citizen in CKicago has purchased 14,000 

copies of “The American Government” for presen¬ 

tation to every public and parochial school teacher in 

that citj). 

This is a suggestion for other public-spirited people 

of means to do likewise, and for employers to give the 

books to their employees. 

The voter who has thorough information on the 

size and importance of the Federal Government v5ill 

make a better decision on Election Day. 

The author of this famous book will make extremely 

low rates for large bulk sales for gift purposes. 

Address FREDERIC J. HASKIN, Washington, D. C. 
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WHATS WHAT IN THE FEATURE FIELD 

1 r has taken Edwin I’lancliard, classilie<l 

aflverti^in^ inanaKer of the Ctica ( N. 

^ Piiily I’lWKs. only 5 year> to clinili to 
his present posi¬ 
tion. to which he 
was recently pro¬ 
moted. 

Five years ago, 
Blanchard started 
as an oftice boy in 
the disitlay de¬ 
partment of the 
Albany (X. Y.) 
K II i c k c r - 

k r Press 

He worked in 
this department 
2 years, when he 
decided the 
classified field Edwin Hl.\sciiakd 

was his advantage 
and m.ide tlie change, .'soon he was sent 
to the Troy oftice of tile Knickerlnicker 
Press and did .so well that in 1923 he was 
promoted to assistant classified advertis¬ 
ing manager. 

Blanchard a short while ago learned 
the Utica Press had tio classified manager. 
He wrote a letter of application and 
within 4 weeks landed the job 

PRESS ASSOCIATION NOTES 

r B.\RRV F.\RIS. associate editor 

* of the International News Service 
has returned to the Xew York office, fol¬ 
lowing a trip to the Pacilic Coast. 

William Hillman who has Ix'en iti the 
Philadelphia office of the .Associated 
Press, is now in the Xew York office of 
Universal Service. 

Winder R. Harris is taking the place 
of James R. Xoursc, managing editor of 
the Washington bureau of Universal 
Service, who is on vacation. 

John T. Lambert, editor of the Univer¬ 
sal Washington bureau is on vacation. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

TVATIONAL PUBLISHERS ASSO- 

CIATION will hold its fifth an¬ 
nual meeting at Briarcliff Lodge, Briar- 
cliff Manor, X. Y., Oct. 7 and 8. The 
as.sociation was recently advised that its 
application for membership in the .As¬ 
sociated .Advertising Uluhs of the World 
had been acted upon favoiably by that 
body. 

Livingston County (N. Y.) Press 
Club, held its annual reunion at Gen- 
eseo, as guests of Walter B, Sanders, of 
the \uiida Xcu'S. The host was electerl 
president for the en.suing year and H. 
T. Jennings, of the Liviiiashm Ri'f'iibli- 
ciiii. was chosen secretary and treasurer. 

Advertising Specialty Association 
will hold its annual convention Sept. 20- 
2? at the Hotel Sherman. Chicago. De¬ 
partmental meetings of the association 
members will lie held on the Tuesday du¬ 
ring the convention. The annual banc|uet 
will take place the following evening. 

I < )\\ ELL THOM.AS. former news- 

pajK-r man, traveller and lecturer, is 
writing a series of articles on his experi¬ 
ences with Colonel ^ 
l.;iwrence in .Ara- t -- 
bia for the Me- 
Clure Xewspaixr 
Syndicate. Xew 

cles tell how the V 
Colonel, a young WKfl f 
( txford graduate, . / J 
transformed ^ 
de-ert tribestnen 
into an artny, de- ' /» 

the Turks. 

life- li.T s Ixvn full i 
4)t action. Born 1 
ill a little ()hio 1 
tiiwn. his father * 
ji lined the “Bike joined the “Pike's Peak or Bust" 
gold rii'h to Cripple Creek. Col. and the 
Ixiy grew U]i surrounded by hardships. 
He worked his way through \ alparaiso 
University as janitor, cook in a short- 
order restaurant, real estate and book 
agent. Then he sixnt a year in news- 
pajHT work on the Crifl>l,- Creek (Col.) 
Tillies and other Colorado newspapers. 

During the war, Thomas with his 
assi.stants t<H>k thousands of photograiihs 
along the Western front. He went into 
Jerusalem with .Allenby, followed by his 
adventures with Lawrence. 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE 
-<• 

TYPE • BORDERS • ORNAMENTS 
BRASS RULE 

Printers’ Supplies • Presses • Paper Cutters 

»>■ ■ 

Hamilton Wood & Steel Equipment 
incIuJmg our 

AMERICAN CUT-COST EQUIPMENT 
Carried in Stock for Prompt Shipment 

AmericanType Founders Company 
Boston Baltimore Buffalo Detroit St. Louis Denver Portland 

New York Richmond Pittsburgh ChiceRo Minneapolis Los Angeles Spokane 

Philadelphia Atlanta Cleveland Cincinnati Kansas City San Francisco Winnipeg 

Ilf new fall features, t unsiilerable ma¬ 
terial is uiiw lilt haiiil from which a 
selection will lx made. 

AA’heti Russ Westover, creator of 
“Tillie the Toiler," arrived in Sati 
Fraticisco with Mrs. Westover for a visit 
recently, he confessed all sorts of things 
to tiewspaixr men who ititerviewed hitn 
for the 'I'risco dailies. 

In the first place Russ admitted “Tillie” 
wtiitld never marry. He said she would 
alwa>s he the satne old ffapiter, wearitig 
out her nose with (xiwder. 

"How does Tillie dress that w.ay on a 
stem ig's slender salary ? .Ah. that—that 
is the mystery. How does she do it? 
But you know, some girls can make ten 
dollars go as far as fifty. 

“Xo, she doesn't wear homemade 
clothes. They haven't the snap - the snap 
that she demands. But she has the bene¬ 
fit of Mrs. Westover's style ideas, and 
then—my office overlooks Broadway. 

“She's developing all the time—perhaps 
in a little while she'll be quite different. 

“They say she is exaggerated, that 
girls don't ]*iwder their noses so much 
atid ‘doll up.' Well. 1 don't know—1 get 
most of my ideas alxiut girls from Mrs. 
Westover. 1 don't know much about 

them.” 
Mrs. Westover is said to lie the model 

for Tillie. 

TOSEI’H COXR.AD was writing an 

•F article for newspapers of the United 
States and Catiada the day Ixtore 
he died. Before he went on the motor 
ride during which he was fatally stricken 
he brought the article to its present form. 
With etlitor's notes of how it was lieing 
written, and with a facsimile of the coti- 
cluding paragraph in Mr. Conrad's hand 
and a facsimile of his signature, the 
article is to be syndicated by the Metro- 
ixilitan Xewspaper Service. 

Ma.x Elserf. Jr., of the Metropolitan 
.Service had coticluded arrangements in 
Ivondon for the article on July 29. Mr. 
Conrad having stated that he expecterl to 
have it finished “in a few days.'' On 
.Aug. 2, Mr. Conrad rose from his desk 
where he had written the last (lart of the 
article. He went motoring. He was 
seized with his fatal illness, and died the 
next day. 

Eric Pinker, Mr. Conrad's literary 
agent, and the son of James B. Pinker, 
who "discovered" and financed Conrad 
years ago, cabled the article to Metro¬ 
politan and then sent the manuscript and 
signature facsimile for reprcxluction. The 
article deals with heroism at sea. In 
Xew A'ork it will be published by the 
7'lines. 

\'. A*. MeXitt. president of the Mc- 
Xaught Xewspaper Syndicate, plans to 
return to Xew A'ork Sept. 2 from his 
summer home in Palmer. Mass., and will 
start next week making up a schedule 

Fred R. Marvin, editor of the Search¬ 
light Department of the .Yen' York 
Ci'iiiiiiereiiil. has written a series of arti¬ 
cles on “l.a Folletteism Is Socialism” 
for the Interstate Commercial News 
Service. Xew A’ork. 

Time to think about— 

“CURRENT RADIO” 
The latest radio developments 

from the best minds, six days a 

week with mat illustrations. 

FORTY-THREE 
of the nation’s leading dailies are 

regular subscribers. 

.A radio feature uixm which you 

can stake your paper's reputation 

for accuracy. 

For infonnation atid samples 
ivire .VO/I' to 

American Radio Relay League, Inc. 
Hartford, Conn. 

Cls 
Ad' 

iiqi e d 
B&ninis 

“.4 Good Sign to Go By” 

—in promoting classified 

advertising. Nearly one 

hundred and fifty newspa¬ 

pers think so. 

THE BASIL L. SMITH SYSTEM. Inc. 
International Clatoilied Advertising 

CouniellorF 

Otis Building Piiilade1| lia 

Ren Kline, creator i,f lo* j.. . 
bestos. 1. at Saratog.1 to «« the rVv 
racing doix and incorporate it l 
strip. This comic hy the wav is j 
idea in the field. Starting with i 
•’tenner.’; J.x and hi> colored budd^"', 
hy carelul adhesion to the right ^ 

run their comhined fortunes up to jT’ 
ptrsing live hundred odd sinxjL'^ 
Racing fans all over are enthusiastic 
the varying fortunes of the pair 

Farle 1. Hadley, vice-president oi 
.Metrojxihtan Xewspafxr Service 
A'ork. sixnt .Augu>t on vacatioii ‘ 
Sputhampliin. I,. 1. 

.A1 Po>en. creator of "Jingle Bt!l^ 
a comic strii>, is on vacation near Edt 
hurgh. X. a;., where he is drawinn 
cartiMin% in lield- near his summer hot 

Xanette Kntner w ill lx one of the it 
tnre writers for the new Macijdcf 
Xewspaper Syndicate. She will con/^ 
a Column on the .A’cic York Erti^- 
(iraphic also. ' 

AA illic Hoppe, w orld's champion c 
billiards, has sold his life story to ^ 
Metropolitan Xew>paixr Service, Xt 
A'ork. for syndication. 

Hatton 

it New Haven’t 
Dominant Paper 

Circulation over 40,000 Avenge ' 

Bought every night by More Mew 
Haven people than buy any odin 
TWO New Haven papers CXtMBINID. 

^euf Haupn Slpgistet, 
Tht JuUut MathaWB Spteiml Afttey 
Beaten—Saw Yark—Datrait— .Ume 1 

94,150 
Sworn government statement for 
the 6 mos. ending March 31, 1924. 

Advertising Leadership 
The Dispatch leads all other 
Ohio newspapers in advertising 
(first 6 mos. 1924), exceeding 
the next largest (Cleveland) pa¬ 
per by 1,246.092 lines. For the 
first 7 months the Dispatch ex¬ 
ceeded the other Columbus 

Xewspapers combined by 2,094,- 

189 lines. 

DISPATCH ... 12,231,807 linei 
SEC. PAPER . . 5,906,314 line* 
THIRD PAPER.. 4,231,304 line* 

2»4 
•xcluaive 

Mtiocial 
advertisers 
furst f mo. 

1924 

21S 
excluaive 

local diapUy 
advertiien 
fir»t I mo. 

U24 

MAKE CENTRAL OHIO 
YOUR TEST MARKET 

CSfOMIOS GREATEST 
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WHAT THEY ARE SAYING 

THK ECLIPSE ()E JOSEPH 
iND Joseph an'l iht-rp arose a new kiii)E in Eg\pt wliii-li knew not 

■* A‘Joseph.' 
-j iubmit. penllenien. that lhi« is one of the most stapgerin^ lines which has 
(fbeen written in a business hiottraphy. Here was a man so famous that every- 

knew him ainl presto, a few people die. a few new ones are born, and nobody 
Him. The tide of human life has moved on; the kinp who exalted the 

1^, of Joseph is followed by a kiiijc who makes them slaves: all the advertisiiifc 
^ the name •Jo-eph" had enjoyed in one p-neration is futile and of no avail, 
i-mje th<rt ^enrrntion is pone. • • * Cultivating good-will i- a day-by-»lay 
md konr-bs-hour business, gt ntlenien. Every day and every hour the 'king' dies 

there arises a new 'king' to whom you and all your works mean absolutely 
^.f--Bnne llarton. , , , 

CHIRCHES SHOULD ADVERTISE 
EVERV rhurrh should have a fuml for purchasing spare in the newspapers 

and should advertise in the daily or weekly newspapers regularly. 
,mi<tentlv ami consistently. Many churches have editors, writers and 
idintising experts who could be used in preparing news or advertising 
fa the newspapers, h pays to ailvertise. as bundreds of preachers and churches 

demonstrateil by increased attendance ami larger collections, as well as larger 
g^rity. Churches should not 'sponge' on the newspapers. The spare in the 
Ktspipers must be sold to pay the running expenses of the paper and the churches 
^iild advertise their ware as earnestly and as systematically as the business man." 
-Rn. J. T- Brahiier Smith of (Chicago, before (Jarrett Biblical Institute. Summer 
;^L Evanston. III. 

* * * 

NEWSPAPERS MUST SERVE THE PUBLIC 
mVEWSP.^PERS that do not serve the public and labor for the public good are 

doomed to failure, even though they may have great financial or political 
(TMps behind them. It has been proved over and over again that unless a paper 
imes the common good rather than special inerests. it cannot succeed. News- 
pigtrs most stand for better schools, better homes, better opportunities for the 
\mf. better parks, better streets, a better everything, if they are to live up to 
their opportunities for usefulness, -iiid if they are to succeed ultimately.”—D. I). 
Moore. Pu* I's' e-. Fort Wo^ih Reconl. before E'ort ^ orth l.ions Club. 

SHAW NOW BUSINESS MANAGER 

Now York State Preit Secretary Joina 

MiiUletown Timea-Preia 

JAY \V. SH.AW'. soneral secretary of 
^ the New York State Press Associa- 
tioo. has been apixiinted business man- 
_ _ ager of the Mid- 

dlctoTvn (N. Y.) 
Times - Press. 
John D. Schultz 
will continue in 
charge of the ad¬ 
vertising depart¬ 
ment and Elmer 
E. Decker will 
remain as head 
of the subscrip¬ 
tion department. 

Shaw started 
newspaper work 
with the Syracuse 

Jot W. .Shaw 
later to become 
e d i t o r of the 

Cnktu Daily Times. From Geneva he 
*tnt to the Elmira . idl'ertiser and from 
“httf to the Biiir’liamloii Rel'uhlican. 
^ leaving the Republican Mr. Shaw 

specializing in circulation work. 
He built up an extensive organization to 

on this work and operated in many 
s^es. During these years, he bought 
“W reorganized and sohl two weekly 
»wspaper properties. 

In the early part of 1918. Shaw went 
to Bloomsburg. Pa., to reorganize the 
Lmx Sentinel. It was while with that 
newspaper that some capitalists in Gen- 
e'w persuaded him to take the manage- 
^t of the new daily there—the Daily 

This he did. building what was 
t.ysi^t to he the Ix'st small city daily 
'n t« state within a few mionths. He 
r^med with the Geneva proiK'rtv until 
he merger of the Times and .\e-,es. .\f- 
er a brief rest. Mr. Shaw again to<ik up 
new'paper work in 1920. ailding adver- 
'smg features to his circulation activities. 
, h the Xew A’ork State Press 
'^'ation named Mr. Sh.iw as its gen- 

Secretary, and he assumed executive 
■'jntrr.l of the organization. 

Philadelphia Agency Moves 

.JI- J. Klcinman Advertising Agency 
'imyed its hcailonarters office from 

'■'Ihert street. Phil.idelphia. to lill 
^tnut street. 

Obituary 
TOHX MORRISSY, publisher of the 
" Xeu'castle (X. B.) Leader, and 
former member of the Canadian par¬ 
liament. died at his home, -Aug. I. 

Robkrt a. X. Jarvis. 33, of the staff 
of the Xe^ecastle (X, B.) Leader, died 
in Xewcastle, Aug. 6. 

Walter J. Lee. editor of the West- 
field (X. J.) Weekly Leader, died sud¬ 
denly while spending his vacation at 
Intervale, X. H., Aug. 20. 

John W. Clark, Jr., four year old son 
of John W. Clark, reporter on the 
Sf'ring/ield (Mass.) Daily Xews, was 
fatally injured when struck by an auto¬ 
mobile while crossing a street at his home 
in Ware. He died an hour later. 

Isaiah A. Small, district reporter of 
the Poston (Mass.) Globe, died at his 
liome in Provincetown. Mass., .Aug. 16. 

■Allan W. Hovey, for 25 years con- 
nectetl with the mechanical department of 
the old Boston Journal, and later with 
4he Boston Post, died recently at his 
home in Boston. 

.A. E. Scott, 56. for 14 years owner 
and editor of the Eorest Greree (Ore.) 
Washington County Xeu's-Times, died in 
a Portland hospital, -Aug. 14. 

James C. McGr.vth, 68. veteran ad¬ 
vertising man of the Rockford (Ill.) 
Register-Gasette, died .Aug. 17. after four 
months’ illness. He had been in the 
newspaper field in Rockford since 1882. 

Thomas M. Humble. 63. special 
writer for the Toronto Pivning Tele¬ 
gram. died .Aug. 20. In early life he fol- 
lowetl a mercantile career, then entered 
the advertising profession and for sev¬ 
eral years represented' 'Montreal La 
Pre.w in Toronto. 

John B. Flanagan. 48. for 10 year,^ 
editor of the Parker (-.Ariz.) Post, died 
at his home in Los .Angeles. .Aug. 13. 

Joseph H. Hughes. 20. employed by 
the San Diego (Cal.) I'nion. was 
drowned recently while in Ixithing. 

New York “Special” Expands 

E. Clayden, Inc.. Xew York, has 
purchased all the interests and the list 
of <laily newspapers of John W. Hunter. 
siK-cial representative in Chica.go. The 
transfer became effective .\ug. 25. 

The Rochester 
(New York) 

Bcmorrati i<CI)ronirtc 
(PUBLISHED EA'ERY MORNING IN THE YEAR) 

LEADS 
IN THE ROCHESTER 
TRADING AREA IN 

L Circulation 

2. Home Delivered Circulation 

3. Total Advertising Lineage 

4. Classified Advertising 

5. Automobile Advertising 

6. Financial Advertising 

7. Reader Interest 

And In Proven 

Results 
to Advertisers 

The supremacy of the DEMOCRAT AND 

CHRONICLE in the Rochester Trading Area 

has been achieved through exceptional Reader 

Interest and continual productive results for 

its local and national advertisers. Also, a 

Service Department that gives real co-opera- 

Inc. 
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO DETROIT 
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PREPARING PROGRAM 
FOR INLAND MEET 

FLASHES ASSOCIATION CHIEFS 
COVERING H. R. H. 

NE^l 

Perry of Adrian Telegram Will Ditcuss 
Misuse of Contempt Power by Judges 

at Chicago Convention 
Oct. 14-15 

Xow tliat Paris divorces are so easy, 
what this country needs is a "Who's 
\\ liose in .\nierica."—Rii'liiiiotid Timcs- 
nistotcli. 

44’C’ISniXG and trying to do something 

to help the country press.” 
These are the hobbies of Paul Scar¬ 

borough, editor 

Topics of vital interest to the news¬ 
paper publisher are on the program for 
<liscussion at the OctolK'r meeting of the 
Inland Daily Press Association at Chi¬ 
cago, on Uct. 14-15. The meeting is 
expected to be unusually well attended 
because it is to be immediately followed 
by tile annual sessions of the A. B. C. 
and the A. A. A. A., and many editors 
and publishers are planning to take ad¬ 
vantage of the opportunity of attending 
all three. 

One of the most imp<irtant subjects to 
be discussed concerns the growing mis¬ 
use of contempt of court power b\' 
judges. Stuart H. Perry of the Adrian 
(Mich.) Telegram will take up tlie mat¬ 
ter both from the standixiint of the news- 
pajKT and also the law. 

I-'ormer (iovernor l-'rank O. Lowden 
of Illinois will be the guest of honor at 
luncheon on Oct. 15, and will spi'ak on 
the “Relation of the Xewspaper to the 
Xew Farm Kra.” 

Other speakers scheduled to apiiear be¬ 
fore the meeting are John .'sulli\an. sec¬ 
retary and treasurer of the A. X. A., 
Fnmk T. Carredl. presklent of the Xews- 
paiier .Advertising h'xeculives .Associa¬ 
tion, II. L. Williams, secretary of the 
Illinois State Press .Association and Prof. 
William (j. Bleyer of the University of 
Wisconsin. 

If there is such a thing as appreciation 
in this world the paragrahers’ votes will 
go to the Prince of Wales.—J. R. IV. in 
Miheaukee Journal. 

A camper is a man who burns a forest 
and later wonders why lumber is high.— 
.Veto Vork Telegram and livening .\Iail. 

Don't envy the traveler. The home 
hill lioards are eipial to any he sees.— 
I’eoria (Ill.) Star. 

If we ever do hear from Mars, the 
first question will doubtless be, "What¬ 
ever iK'camc of the new union depot 
project f—Pittsburgh Gasette-Times. 

of the Franklin 
( \' a . ) T id e- 
li'at c r N e iv s. 
Since he is now 
serving his sec¬ 
ond term as pres¬ 
ident of the Vir¬ 
ginia Press As- 
s o c i a t i o n, 
his success at the 
second hobby is 
apparent. . Xow 
about fishing— 
but that is an¬ 
other story. 

Scarlxirough 
was born in 
Wake Forest. X 

f Ten 

i L. 

r,\ri. ScARIlOKOUGlI 

People don't drink enough water. Xote 
to composing room:—Please don’t erase 
the word “water.”—Xe:v York Telegram 
and Evening .Mail. 

It is said automobiles of the future will 
wei.gh only 10(1 pounds. This will give 
the average pedestrian better than an 
even break.—Xezo York .-Imerican. 

Xo longer spirited char.gers bear noble 
knights on their backs. In these days 
they are all keeping summer hotels.— 
.\ezi' York Herald Tribune. 

TYPOGRAPHY AND MAKE-UP 

One of the my>teries of life is that 
wherever the vacationer .goes, the fish 
are biting better somewhere else.—. Ife.r- 
andria Gacette. 

iCoiilimied from gage 9) 

sary is the supervision of someone who 
is interested enough to sit on the job and 
see to it that all the advertising details 
are properly organized in the form of a 
striking layout—and then into an effective 
piece of composition. 

These suggestions are offered to pub¬ 
lishers as an urgent request to see 
that all advertisements of newspaiwrs 
(whether appearing in the newspaper's 
own colnmns or other mediums) aver- 
a.ge alxive, rather than below, the uni¬ 
formly high standards of commercial 
products. .At least, the newspaper's 
own advertising should equal in typo¬ 
graphic (luality the general standards of 
competing mediums. 

There are repro<luced three specihiens 
of newspaiKT advertising which are 
splendid examples of fine practical use of 
type and design. It would be very diffi¬ 
cult to suggest any improvement. Each 

advertisement incorporates careful or¬ 
ganization, goo<l illustrations and 
design, and thoughtful use of type. 

-Xccoinpanying this installment are e.x- 
pressions from master typo.graphers 
enqihasizin.g the importance of typog¬ 
raphy in ailvertising. .A careful reading 
of these "ideals” will surely encourage 
a greater appreciation of tyi)e on the p<art 
of newsp:q)er executives responsible for 
the tyiHigraphy of their papers, and ought 
to in-pire a more sincere effort to im¬ 
prove newspaper typo.graphv and make¬ 
up. 

“How do you tiiid marriage. I'ritz ?" 
“During courtship I talked and she 

listened. .After marriage she talked and 
I listened. Xow we both talk and the 
neighlxirs listen."—Poston Transerigt. 

Father sells sheets to the klea.gles. 
Mother makes masks for their kin; 

Sister sells bosses 
.And fiery crosses— 

M\' gosh, how the money rolls in! 
—H. I. run.I.us. in .Vett' York Sun. 

Smith ox Tviikir.mmiv—Monthly in 
FniToK & I’rui isnKK-^.OU a vear' 

Unexcelled as a Food 
Medium. 

4 to 6 food pages every 
Thursday. 

TRENTON(N.J.)TIM[S 
KELLY-SMITH CO. 
National Representatives 

Marbrid^e Bldg. 
New York 

Lytton Bldg. 
Chicago 

Economy 
OF THE LUDLOW 1 
r I Ludlow will abso- 

I lutcly eliminate the 

composing time tliat is 

now wasted running around 

in circles Hunting for sorts, because it 

always provides a plentiful supply of 

new, clear-cut type on slugs as you 

need it, in a size range from small six 

point to big sixty point. Including bold 

and extended faces. 

Ludlow Typograph Co. 
2032 Clybourn Avenue 

San Francisco: f'HIPAr'.O York: 
Hr-arst Bldg. ’-nlWWVt 

LUDLOW QUALITY COMPOSITION 

C., in 1882. He was 
graduated frum Wake Forest College in 
19U3, and. following some post-graduate 

work at Johns Hopkins University, Bal¬ 
timore, he began newspaper work in 
1905, establisliing the Murfreesboro (X. 
C.) Hartford Herald. 

Xot being suiierstitious, Scarborough 
moved to Franklin. \'a., on Friday, Oct. 
13. 1905, to establish and edit the Tide¬ 
water Xews. He has been there ever 
since. From 1917 to 1921 he was post¬ 
master at Franklin, and in addition his 
position on the A’irginia Press .Associa¬ 
tion. is also president of the local Rotary 
Club. He is married and has two boys, 
17 and 13 vears old. 

One should pity the blind, hut it is 
hard to do if the rascal is an umpire.— 
. tllaona Tribune. 

Xo man is master of his home if he 
insists that all correspondence be sent to 
his office address.—Little Rock Arkansas 
Democrat. 

One thing the Bible fails to tell ns is 
whether Delilah had liad her own hair 
bobbed but she certainly acted like it.— 
Ohio State Journal. 

Tlie liand that rocked tlie cradle socked 
the Klan—Xea! O’Hara in Xezo York 
World. 

A SERIAL THAT WILL 
MAKE CIRCULATION 
We have taken over from the Publishers 

The Outstanding ' Fiction 

Success of the Year— 

SO BIG 
By Edna Ferber 

Listed Among the Best Sellers Month 
.\fter Month Since rul)lic.ition. 

C.riiitalize the extensive .advertising 
given this story by running it serially. 

Wire for Copy and Option. 

WILLIAM GERARD CHAPMAN 

INTERNATIONAL PRESS BUREAU 

(Established 1903) 

118 No. La Salle St. Chicago, III. 

The Sun Leads 
Xeiv York F.iening Xetespapers 

National Advertising 

Aiitoniobile Advertising 

Radio .\dvertising 

Financial Advertising 
and in many other classifications. 

The Sun gained more than one 
and a half million lines of adver¬ 
tising in the first seven months 
of this year, as compared with 
the same period in 1923. 

New York 
Average daily net naid circulation 

more than 250,000 
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New York News Men Make PUj, 
Greet Royal Visitor ** 

How to get news of the Pri- 

Wales while he is m, liis holiday 
this country was bothering Ne\v v-. 
newspaper men this week. * 

His Royal Highness has let it beU., 
that he does not care to liave the ^ 
men of the press dogging his heelVw 
the estate on Long Island, where he'nU 
to stay is placed miles from evervwW 

Press .Association representatives » 
Xew A’ork newspaper men were to m 
Thursday night with .Major Solhen ht 
A., assigned to the Prince's staff by 
U. .S. government to make arranRem^l*^^“^ 
for daily press contact. .AW>f'| 

Xewspaper men assigned to cover & 
Highness when he arrives in Xevi- YoS 
included: Frank Getty, United Pr^ 
Roland Krebs, International News V 
vice; Oliver II. P. Garrett, .Voo )'« 
World; and Fred B. Edwards oi tS 
.\Vw York Tribune. 

Hayden Talbot of the London be- 
eau of the Universal Service, sailed * 
the Bercngaria with the Prince, i 
group of London newspaper men 
also aboard the liner, among them it- 
ing Trevor C. Wigmall of the Lofi^ 
Paily Mail and George Smith oi 
London Press .Association. 
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Teskey Joins New York Special 

W. Warren Teskey. for a number of 
years with the D'.Arcy .\dvertisiiig 
.\geiicy of St. Louis and more recently 
with the .Alfred Wallcrstcin .Agency and 
1 torland .Agency of Xew A'ork has joined 
the soliciting staff of Gilman, Xicoll & 

Ruthman's Xew A’ork office. 

MOST NEWS 
The largest morning daily circolitiN' 

in Pittsburgh 1 

(Til 0 IJittaburglj Jofiti 
MORNING AND SUNDAY 

Daily Circulation.118,I1M | 

Sunday Circulation...175,600 

Member A. B. C. 

AMERICA’S LINKS 

with HOLLAND 

The American visitor to 

Europe should not overlook tlie 

historical link which exists be 
tween Holland and his ovra 

country. It was to Amsterdam 

that, in 1608, John Robinson, 

the Puritan divine, fled from 
Norwich to escape persecution. 

He later became pastor of a 

church at Leyden, where he 
formed the idea of a Puritan 

Colony in America, and it was 
largely owing to his efforts that 

the Pilgrim Fathers sailed, 

though he himself remained l)^ 

hind. Robinson, therefore, has 

a very strong claim upon all 

patriotic Americans, and to visit 

the old-world cities of Holland 

is a pleasant pilgrimage which 

has much to recommend it over 
and above the satisfaction it 

brings of having paid tribute to 

the memory of the man who was 

the “father” of the Pilgrim 

Fathers. 
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The I.ondon & North Eastern 
Railuay Route to the 

Continent 
flA HARK ICII HOOK OF HOtU-'H 

Daily Seri-u-e (Sundays excepted) 

Apply for Treo bookirl 
ALL YOU OUGHT TO SEE IN BRITAl’ 

H. J. KETCHAM 
General Agent 

LONDON A NORTH EASTERN 
311 Fifth Avrnue (»l Thirly-Stcowi »!• 

Nrw York 
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iNFW NORTH CAROUNA 
f daily appears 

Temple Grave* Issued Recently— 

Leroy Sargent, Florida Million- 

,ire, 1* Publither 

a 6-column 8-page newspaper, the 
' if^JcrsomnlU (A'- C'-) Times made its 

irTaowarance as a daily on Aug. 17. 
- Sargent, Florida millionaire, is 

^Xher- John Temple Graves, retired 
ferstveteran. is editor, and Morris A. 

lie is managing editor as previously 

edmh-ely announced m Editor & Pub- 

printing press has been pur- 
eh;sedirom the Walter Scott Com^ny, 
ffainneld, N. J., and the Mergenthaler 
I inotvoe Company has shipped one of its 
Lest'fflodels from its Brooklyn factory. 

When these are received, according to 
, signed announcement written by Bealle 
i, the lirst edition, size of the paper will 
L increased from 6 to 7 or 8 columns. 

- The Times will appear every morning 
Mondav. Universal Service and 

Brisbane' “Today” editorials have 
.n contracted for. 
In the first issue more than two col- 
;> of congratulatory messages were 

■ ; including ones from John W’. 
'V Democratic Presidential candi- 

1 .\rthur Brisbane; Angus Wilton 
iliii. former Assistant Secretary of 
Treasury; Congressman William D. 

pihaw, of .\tlaiita, Ga.; Josephus 
■d-.' editor and publisher of the 

■: h .ViTM ami Obsenrr; Secretary 
State Charles E. Hughes; Lew B. 
V, ", owner and editor of the St. 

ursbwg (Fla.) Ezvniiis Independent, 
W. L. Straub, publisher of the St. 

■t.vrhurg Times. 

WidUoe Head* Mormon Paper* 

iereafter the four foreign language 
published in Salt Lake City 

Mormon or I-itter-day Saint 
:rc::. are to be conducted under the 
-'.'-• •i of a general committee with 
John Widtsoe. former president of 
University of Utah and the .-Kgricul- 

:1 College of Utah, as director of the 
ria! policy. The editors of the papers 
however, remain tlie same. 

Columbu* News Agency Organized 

The Columbus (O.) News Distributing 
. has been incorporated with a cap- . vi S25.000 for the purpose of han- 

magazines and newspapers in the 
::al Ohio field. CJiarles S. Wilson, J. 
;.ar Butler, G. M. Fruehwald. Leland 

and John A. Kelley are the organ- 

Editors’ Sons Return 

Two editors’ sons who crossed the .\t- 
r c on the S. S. .\lbert Ballin as mem- 
-■ of the crew, returned to Xcw York 
I week. They were Wayne Bond, son 
Olcrritt Bond, managing editor of the 
S’ ]ork Evening Post, and John C. 

TV. Jr., son of John C. Holme, auto- 
i: editor of the AVti' York .Morning 
‘ J/’A. Bond is a stiKlent at the 
t:-;!vania Military College, Chester, 

To Advertise Cape District 

Tie Cape Cod. Nantucket and Marthas 
■ y;;''! Hotel .Ussociation and the Cape 

Chamber of Commerce have form- 
• plans for an e.Ntensive campaign 

Mvepise the special features of the 
1. t,”'* Massachusetts through- 

the United States. The merchants, 
^iiiciirirs. business and professional 

ot the Cape are co-operating with 
' wo organizations. 

Air Miul Will Aid Reporter. 

^ble the iiewspaper men and pho- 
^.lers covering the arrival of the 

Boston to dis- 
™ir mail stories, photographs and 
®ore quickly, a branch of the air 
service will be set up during the 

Publisher for .4 u g u s t 30, 1 924 

fliers’ stay. A tent will be erected to 
provide all the facilities of a regular 
branch. A temporary developing room 
also will be established for photogra¬ 
phers. Trucks will be stationed at the 
airport to carry to the central post office 
all mail matter arriving by plane. Lieut. 
MotTet, Theotlore G. Flolcombe and Post¬ 
master Baker comprise the committee in 
charge of the arrangements. 

Tuttle Given A. P. A. Recognition 

Tuttle, advertising agency of Greens¬ 
boro, N. C.,_ has been granted recognition 
by the Agricultural Publishers’ Associa¬ 
tion. 

Monument for Homer Davenport 

monument to Homer Davenport, the 
cartoonist, will soon be erected over his 
grave at Silverton, Ore. A memorial 
committee, headed by McKinley Mitchell 
of Portland, now has $1,200 on hand in 
aildition to outstanding pledges. 

Weekly Section for School Children 

Beginning Sept. 10, the Xevv York 
East Side Home Xeu's will begin publi¬ 
cation ot the Junior Cithen, weekly, for 
children in the public schools. Ameri¬ 
canization work will be stresseil. Harry 
H. Schlacht is owner and publisher of the 
News. 

H. L. Bridgman on Cadet Cruiie 

H. 1.. Bridgman, business manager of 
the Brooklyn Standard-Union, who is 
with the U. S. S. Newport, merchant 
marine training ship on its annual North 
.\tlantic cruise, is contributing a series of 
articles for his newspaiK-r on the voy¬ 
age. 

Varley Organizes Own Agency 

Harry X'arley has resigned as \'ice- 
President and director of W. L. Brann, 
Inc. He has organized an advertising 
agency under his own name at 19 East 
47th street. New York. 

Three Great Katuies 
IbrThe Camin^ ^ar/ 

MRS. J. ROSITA FORBES is going to Arabia. She is going to visit 
the land of the Queen of Sheba and other remote parts of Arabia that have 

never before been visited by white people. Lord Burnham, proprietor of the 

London Telegraph, is financing her expedition. Mrs. J. Rosita Forbes will 

write a series of articles totaling approximately ninety thousand words in 

length, about her adventures in this romantic country. The articles will be 
profusely illustrated with photographs. 

DR. CARLETON SIMON, Special Deputy Police Commissioner of 
the Narcotics Division, is writing the first authentic inside story of drugs, 

the drug rings, and the traffic in narcotics. This will be a series of 20 weekly 

articles illustrated with heretofore unobtainable photographs of raids, addicts, 

and seizures. Dr. Carleton Simon is recognized as the world’s foremost 

authority on narcotics. He has spent his life fighting the terrors of drugs 

throughout the world, and'this series, that reads like a tale from the Arabian 
Nights, contains the high spots of a life time. 

MITCHELL HEDGES, the well known archeologist, is leading an 
expedition to the lost city of Maya in Honduras. He is being accompanied 

by Lady Richmond Brown and Dr. Gann. This expedition is under the 

auspices of the British Museum and has been accorded government protec¬ 

tion. They are equipped with sufficient finances to assure them of success, 

and we are sure you appreciate the tremendous value of the discoveries they 
will probably make. 

.4t the present moment, u-e are not in a po.sition to submit copy to you on any 

one of these features, though ue are able to supply you irith further and more 

detailed information about anyone that you may be interested in. /Is territory 

is already closing very rapidly on all these features, tee suggest that you wire your 

option to us immediately to avoid disappointment. 

799 Broadway New York City 
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FRENCH MARKET WAITS DEVELOPMENT 
BY AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS 

But Local Customs and Buying Habits Should Be Thoroughly 

Studied to Forestall Failures, Agency 

Man Declares 

WHAT’S WHAT? 

EDITOR & PI HLISHER will 
gladly an>wer questions relating to 

tlie Syndicate Field addressed to 

the Syndicate Editor: 

1116 World Rldg.. New York 

I'rcd. P. Mann of Devils Lake V r\ 
the afternoon James A. Austin I 

iiiK manager of the Omaha 
newspaper advertising. J. w Rsi fi 
of the merchandising counsel'dew-^ 
of ihe .\Iiluvukw Journal talked a jv 
ehaiidising. 

In the evening J. W. CoverdaVAnd 
>nal secretary of the harm BureT i 

By WALTER S. MAAS 
Uircctor i»l the J^orland Agency, 1*; 

A D\hl\ 11S1N< I problems in France 
are so ditTereiit from those en¬ 

countered in America tliat no American 
iiroducer should enter the I'rench held 
witliout first consulting exiK-rt advert! 

■ :gn manufacturers have alread 
diinand. 

1 ake the matter of the multitude of 
lalior-saving devices for housewives. 
Since the war I'rance. and in fact all 

NINTH DISTRICT CLUBS 
met the HOLD TENT MEETING 

ing siieciahsts with a thorough knowl- I'.urope has been suffering from an acute 
edge of French advertising. Not to do 
so is to court failure, and even if the 
campaigil succeixF in spite of all it will 
succeed tinly after an excessive expendi¬ 
ture of time and money. 

rile first thing that the American ad 

housing crisis. l^irge apartments are 
unobtainable e.xcept at exorbitant prices. 
.'Servants are almost as scarce. House¬ 
wives have therefore only to be made 
acquainted with the many devices in 
ci.mmon use in American home; 

R. E. Shannon Named President i 
Washington, la., Meet, Aug. 25-27 

—Carl Hunt, J. W. Fisk, J. A. 
Austin Among Speakers 

are so ditTereiit here. I'renchmen, for in 
stance, except the poorer classes, insist 
on tailor-made clothes, and manufactur¬ 
ers of ready-made clothes would have 

.\n innovation in advertising meetings 
was recorded this week when members of 
the Ninth District, C. W’.. held 

„ _ _ __ and their annual convention in a large auditor* 
vertiser must ascertain before attempting nianufactured superiorly in .\merica to iitm tent at W ashington, la., atid "camped 
to ])lace his product upon a foreign mar- huy them. Electric irons, vacuum and out’’ during the sessions in snwller tents 
ket is whether a <lemand can really be P^iteiit cleaners, patent mops, space-sav- nearby etpiipped with running water, and 
created for it. There are many com- "ig furniture, and the multitude of other electric lights. 
niodities which are in daily use in the economical, rapid and labor-saving <le- The meeting was opened Moiukiy night 
I’nited States, but for which no amount vices are lacking to most EurojK'ans and with a smoker and stunt program. Every 
of advertising could create a demand in could Ik' easily sold abroail. delegate was given a cob pipe made from 
Europe, because customs and traditions Since the war .American cigarettes and Iowa’s tall corn and a package of to- 

tobaccos have been very i>opular abroad, bacco. boxing match and \atuleville 
The doughboys created a market which sketches occupied the evening, 
the big manufacturers are only beginning R. E. Shannon of W ashington, la., was 
to utilize. The demand has only to l)e named district president in the election 

great difticulty in entering the . h'rench develojied by advertising. The same ap- held Wednesday, (iraham Stuart of Des 
market on a large scale. Despite the plies to .\merican candies and chocolates, Moines was electixl vice-president and I. 
great advertising given chewing gum although these will encounter a keener Rothchild of Iowa City .secretary and 
during the war by .American soldiers, competition. treasurer. 
and a determined campaign on the part .American canned foods would lind a Tuesday’s sessions were ot>ened by an 

.\merican manufacturers since, it is great market abroad if properly adver- address of welcome by Mayor .Alberson, 
tised, as canning in brance and other which was responded to by V ictor Martin, 
countries is undeveloiK'd as an industry, district president during’ the i>ast year. 
There are few well-known Erench The first speaker on the program was 
brands of condensed milk, and there is Carl Hunt, New A'ork. general manager 

come liopular abroad k-cause of equally "" reason why .American manufacturers „f the A. A. C. W.. who siH.ke of the 
insurmountable ditliculties. In manv shonkl iKit sbare the market with the ]>rogress of the .Association an<l sketched 
cases it is prohibitive tariff duties which Swiss producers. .A market might also briedy tbe high lights of the recent Eon- 
make it impossible for tbe .American pro- creatwl for certain braiuF of millers’ don convention. He was followed by 
ducers to compete, no matter how low prixlucts and tiours. 
their cost of pruducn ci. The hulk of A considerable demand tor high-grade 
certain articles is a iK'rmanent bar to -American shoes has been developed m 
their extensive exportation. Americans brance. but there is no reason win- 
seeking a market abroad should first American manufacturers ot cheap and 
obtain a complete market investigation medium .grade .shoes should not compete 
from a reliable source. The amount of more with P.ntish .and other foreign 
time and monev the Dorland Agency makers who furntsh a large percentage 

of the shoes worn in France. 
.A demaiKl is t)i>en for underwear and 

artificial and pure silk’ stockings, only 
to mention two of the many articles of 
clothing that might lx* sold in France. 

1 do iKit understand why .American 
manufacturers of trunks, who certainly 
jiroduce as goixl an article as most 

<11 seiieiaiN oi me rarm Kurea: i 
farm conditions and explained ! 

the recent grain merger will mea-’, 
grain grow ers of the middle nest 1 

At the opening session Weiwl 
tiiess.age from Lou Holland, nresic 
the .A. .A. ('. \A'. was read. limn^Tj-^ tu 
following AV. Tl. Nelson, president Aess’’ 
Iowa Dry {,oods and Apparel .Asa..--witli ' 
spoke on "Organization,’’ from t^pucli i 
tailer’s staiidiHiiiit. t»e re] 

John lilaul, one of Iowa's • * #f nei 
wholesale grocers talked on the t ihe 
tages of the lake to .gulf waternav. ijfc'k oi 

.Among the afternoon speaker; ■►I'crt 
Frank 11. (French of the French 

tising .Agency. Cedar Rapids. 
The convention closed with a 

AA'eilnesday night. 

very doubtful if the French can lie in¬ 
duced to become a nation of gum chew- 
ers. 

Many .American priKliicts fail to be- 

spends on sucb investigation is consider¬ 
able. 

France, especially siitce the war, likes 
.American pnxlucts and demands them iti 
ever increasitig quantities atid there are 
a thou.sand aiul otie products which could 
be successfully marketeil iti b'ratice by 
judicious advertising. 

The success of .Americati kodaks, foun- French products, have not entereil the 
tain pens, patent ix-ncils, razors and b'rench rruirket. There is a great opjxir- 
other articles amply proves this fact. So tutiity for many other articles used by 
successfully have these .American prod- tourists. 
ucts penetrated the b'rench field that j believe that siiles of .American farm 
they are generally given preference over 
tbe home-made articles. Of course more 
extensive and continuous advertising is 
required to make tbe great mass of 
b'rench people use fountain pens in pref¬ 
erence to ordinary ikmis, adopt patent 
pencils for every day use or shave with 
safety razors. 

Many .American products fill a want 
already existing in b'rance and other 
Furopean countries and have only to be 
offered attractively to lx- in instant de¬ 
mand. There is a great oiiportunity. for 
.American prrxlucers and advertisers open 
in this direction, which if they do not 
seize will be lost by the fact that for- 

implements and machinery of all kinds 
could lx; increased by more extensive 
advertising, and tbe same would apply 
to building nxiterials and supplies. I 
might go on. but have said sufficient. 
1 believe, to prove that the French field 
is kith wide and fertile. 

There is only one univer¬ 

sally read Newspaper in 

Dallas and the Dallas territory 

Clie 

Ballass 
ilornmfi 

iEetos! 
Supreme in Texas 

She 

IS \< 
^ 71,708 lines in national adver- 
tisinp <»vcr 1922. while all other 
S.-iIt I-;ike pai)er8 showed a I'>ss 
tor the same period. 

Foreiirn Re|»resentBtives 
CONE, HUNTON & WOODMAN 

New York Chicago Detroit 
Kansas City St. Louis Atlanta 

Pacific Coast Representatives 
CONGER & JOHNSTON 

Los Angeles Sen Francisco 

30.000 FAMILIES READ 
THE “NEWS’* DAILY 

1. 

“FIRST IS PUBLIC SERVICE ’ 

The World and the Eve¬ 
ning World have a com¬ 
bined circulation daily, 
750.000 for $1.20 per agate 
line gross, subject to con¬ 
tract discounts. These two 
papers are read by 
more jobbers, department 
and chain store buyers, and 
by more retailers; offer 
more circulation per dollar 
and a more concentrated 
circulation; a reader and a 
dealer influence more local¬ 
ized than any other morn¬ 
ing and evening oombination. 

RUiHO 

Pulitzer Buildina. New York 
Mailers Bldg. General Motors Bldg. 

Chicago Detroit 

A Stable 
Market 

The Milwaukee-AVis- 

consin market ol- 
fers your most depend¬ 
able sales opportunity 
in 1924! The first city 
of diversified Industries 
located in the world’s 
richest dairying center 
—an unbeatable combi¬ 
nation — thoroughly 
covered by one adver¬ 
tising medium— 

'The Milwaukee 

OUKNAL 
FIRST-by Merit 

In Northern 0hi( 

The Plain Dealer 

has the BUYERS! 

that’s why 

The Plain Dealer 

ALONE 

Will Sell It at 

ONE Cost 

The September 

CURRENT HISTORl 
MAGAZINE 

Now On Sale 

Circulation 80,311 

World Events of the Mortk 

By 35 Eminent Authoritie 

Read by 

“The Pick of the Natka 

It th; 

gbig 
i(iv 

kihlv 

Thi 
hii I 
' gr; 
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tL newspaper code of ethics applies 
TO MOVIE PRESS AGENTS-HAYS 

talked oc - — 

Coverdaie And Editors Shouldn’t Be Deceived by False Publicity Claims, 
1 Buret Says Dictator—Salacious Advertising 

Condenmed 
mean • 

le west. 

Wedrc: .|jj^j;7J£RIZ1N'G the motion pic- to the effect that liaby IVgKy. a child 
i t’lire as ‘the younger brother of the star, was to receive a salary of ;?1,000,00(1. 

re H -A- - and declaring that those connected This was regarded as a great publicity 
picture iiidustry had quite as stunt, even though it was untrue. The 

1 responsibility to the public as have result was that a certain Mate, which 
iroin th,]»uui editors and publishers needed revenue, immediately impsised 

iva'. nei^papers. Will H. Hays, advisor taxation upi.n the movie interests, saying 
n .1, * .L nwnon picture iiidustrv, gave a “H they can afford to give a child a 

^ JfclW on the sublet of clean publicity and million dollars, they can afford to kick 
3 Klvertising at the ninth annual meeting in toward our expenses." 

Pr u the Associated Motion Picture Adver- Newspapers should not tall for stories 
rrcncii pi Boulevard Thursday, that stars are getting immense salaries 

•.1. K. . affair was in the form of a luncheon or that prcKluctions are costing millions 
^ ^ ’ I was attended bv the publicity and of dollars. Mr. Hays advised. He said 

Advertising men who' make up the Asso- he felt that news concerning pictures 
-- Citioii and by a number of picture pro- ami those who appear in them is legiti- 
nk' luvvr« Arthur Brisbane was another mate news and well worthy of a place 

hu-t of honor. About 2(X) were pres- in any iiewspajier’s columns, since the 
1 movies are an accepted part of the every- 

Mr. Hays declared that the movie tnih- day lives of our American iieople. But 
PDCl Icitv meii—most of whom are former it should Ix' genuine news and not bunk. 
P-Ko; |^.^vsndper men—should have in their He told his audience that the prixlucers 

t,rie^ offered for puhlication the same of pictures belonging to his Association, 
tcree of truth and intelligence as they the Motion Picture Producers and Dis- 
*' into their .stories when they were tributors of .America, had pledged them- 
ii,- writers on daily journals. He said selves to refrain from using salacious 
i,. should hold themselves to the same titles and to refrain from making pic- 
t V of ethics that are demanded of news- tures ha.seil ujxm unwholesome themes, 
k,: T men. even though the newspapers .At the same time, it was not intended 

^ hie achieved their present high status that punch and pep should he taken out 
' !v after .100 years of existence, while of pictures or that they should all lx- 

St movies are only a little more than adapted to the 14 year old child. But ifv years old. suggestiveness and tilth would most cer- 
lie pointed out that a recent census tainly be kept out. he declarerl. 

i' the picture industry revealed the fact “livery effort is Iveing made.” sai<l Mr. 
V".: there are more thtui 7(X) former Hays, "to see to it that the more or less 
^l Aspaixr men and wt)men engagerl iti prevalent tyjK- of novel or stage play d<x-s 

pnxlucing. <lirecting and public- not become the prevalent type of motion 
£ ; V pictures, some of them in executive idcture. It may do no harm for the 

’’HAR-ACTERIZIN'G the motion pic- to the effect that Baby I’eggy, a child 

^wspaper men—shoidd have in their 
Lifies offered for puhlication the same 
tcree of truth and intelligence as they 

of high res]x>nsihility. phi.stieates. who hokl to the ultra- 
.Almost unanimously, he said, the press nnxlern l)eliefs and practices, but our 

the United States has been a real i)ictures go to everyone in tbe country— 
ic brother” to the movies, has st«xxl to f)0.(XX).(KK) weekly and these include 
-ide them when their just liberties not only the sophisticates but the plain 
r. attacked and has encouraged them folks, who are in the great majority 
'1. in both their commercial and ar- and who hold firmly to the decent and 

■ :iv development. conventional things of life.” 
Those who make, who publicize and Mr. Brishiine declared that Mr. Hays 

exhibit pictures owe a detinite debt was right and that the truth in advertis- 
gratitude to the jkress. he pointed out. 

I since all these elements had promised 
newspapers that pictures should con- nent success. 

ing and in newspaper publication was the 
only clement that could lead to pi-rma- 

;: .ially be better and cleaner, it was .At the end of the meeting, the mem- 
to them to square their performances Ix-rs of the .A. M. P. .A. pas.sed a reso- 

* 'll their promises. lution unanimously endorsing Mr. Hays’ 
Pictures themselves are in the main stand and pledging to him their cix>pera- 
' ill of salaciousness and unwholesome tion individuallv and collectivelv. 

'nv^pluTv. Mr. Hays told his hearers. 
Irequently the advertising and pub- Jewish Monthly Expands 

accompanying them sought to give ,, . . .u . u • o 
Mlur impression. Of 660 pictures of beginning with the Octobe-r issue, the 
iut.irv length made last vear. onlv about V* its existence. 
5' might he criticized at all and onlv .Uugarim-. Jewish monthly 
i'- ut 6 were downright had. he said: hut "f Chicago will carry advertising for the 
viT, were manv cases where salacious "!'* a Rcneral magazine. 
l"l.- and salacious advertising gave the ^as been an organ of Bnai 

I In impression that the pictures thev ** ’’'‘‘t'. , fraternal order. The 
- s mpani,.! were of an evil nature This tnagazine was founded by Benjamin F. 

not only morally wrong, he added. 
“ t was downright dishonest, as it was Dealer, 

.‘.vimni: money false pretenses 
Sp'm those who thought they were going I 

racy pictures, and then didn't see ^ 

Jj^ublicitv of the “big money” type, al- 
l^:"i;h it is not so prevalent now as it 

formerly, is dangerous and damag- 
Ill the industry, he told the press 

ray’it' Within the jxist year a story 
sent out and carried by newspapers 

rst/ 

ILUNOIS DAILY BUILDS 

Rock Island Argus Begins Construction 

of $300,000 Home 

Grouixl was broken .Aug. 23. for the 
new $3(I0.(I0() home of the Rock Islam! 
(Ill.) -Irgii.v, of which John \V. Potter 
is publisher. The new plant will be com¬ 
pleted and ready for occuiiancy by May 
1, next. 

The -Argus has had a new home under 
contemplation for several years, having 
long outgrown its present ijuarters. The 
building now being erected will be the 
first plant the newspaper has had for its 
e.xclusive use in the 73 years of its ex¬ 
istence. 

The building will be two stories high, 
of pressed brick with Bedford stone fac¬ 
ings. standing on a lot measuring 77 by 
170 feet. 

A $60,000 press is now under construc¬ 
tion for the -Argus at the factory of the 
I Hiple-x Printing Press Company, Battle 
Creek, Mich. The contract calls for de¬ 
livery early next spring. 

TO ADD TO CHAIN 

Enwright Say* He Plan* Purchaie of 
N. Y. Evening Daily 

Frederick \V. h'nwright. publisher of 
the -A’cii* York livening liulletin, the 
Boston Telegram. anA the Lynn (Mass.) 
Telegram Xnos. is planning formation of 
a corporation with a view to iiurchasing 
three new dailies to add to his chain, he 
announced this week. 

.Although he refused to make names 
of the newspapers public, he stated one 
was a New A'ork evening paper and the 
other two were dailies in small .Massa¬ 
chusetts towns. 

The new company will have as officers 
in addition to Mr. I'mwright, Mrs. 
Eleanor M. Enwright. his wife, and 
Walter H. T. Enwright. his brother. It 
will be capitalized at $3.5(X).(KK), Mr. En¬ 
wright said. 

Kumf)r in New A'ork had 't the A’l'ti 

Ahead on 
its Merits 

Circulation and lineage 
increasing by leaps and 
bounds—news satisfac¬ 
tion — advertising re¬ 
sults. These merit the 
growth of newspapers. 
It’s the answer for the 
continued great growth 
of 

The Mt. Vomon, N. Y. 
Daily Argus 

AND 

The New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Standard Stv 

Write for informatioa, how to oorcr 
this rich field. 

WESTCHESTEI NEWSPAPEBS. Ik. 
T. HvoU ForW N«w lUcMU 

Over— 

200,000 
CIRCULATION 

in less than 3 years. 

—because Detroiters 

want it. 

DETROIT 
TIMES 

York Ei’ening Telegram anei Mail was 
the evening ncw.'ipapcr for which Mr. 
Enwright was negotiating. This was im¬ 
mediately denied on the return of Frank 
.A. Munsey, who arrived from abroad on 
the Homeric, .Aug. 27. 

Fred .A. Walker, publisher of tbe Tele¬ 
gram-Mail, who went dovv^i to Quaran¬ 
tine to meet Mr. Munsey, was emphatic 
in his denial of tbe rumor and even ex¬ 
pressed doubt that there was any New 
York evening newspiiper that Mr. En¬ 
wright could buy. Certainly. Mr. Walker 
said, there were no negotiations on or in 
prospect with any one for the purchase 
of the Telegram-Mail. 

■Mr. Miui.sey said briefly that he had no 
intention of selling the Telegram-Mail. 

Marqui* Enter* the Campaign 

Don Marquis is back lxK)Sting the 
campaign of .Aunt Prudence Heckelberry 
for President, tbrniigb bis column. “The 
Lantern” in tbe .Vru’ York Herald Tri- 
hiine. 

a On and after September 6th, \ 1924 

: The New Orleans 
States 

3 Will be represented in the 

• East and West by the 

; JOHN M. BRANHAM COMPANY 

J New York Office—Canadian- 

I Pacific Bldg. 

I Chicago Office—Mailers Bldg. 

I Also in Detroit, Atlanta, St. 

I Louis. Kansas City and San 

I Francisco 

PASSAIC 
DAILY NEWS 

Leads in 
ClaswUied, Local and 

Foreign Advertising in 
New Jerseys Fastest 

Growing City 

TRADING POrULA’nOH 

167,395 

NEW JERSEY NEWSPAPERS, 
INC. 

Nalkaal ASnrSU^g RapesasaMIvaa 
(Wm Jtrtmy NmMpaaari Smrtndmtty) 

NewYfirk Chicago Philaaelpkia Newark 

2.00 9nsrU0 Ctmt0 

The only great morning 

newspaper in the Pacific 

Southwest whose owner¬ 

ship, control, direction 

and whole interests are in 

the territory which it 

World I osiWr hi Adwrtlaiag 

for Three Coneecutlve Years 
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HOME TOWN DAILY SMILES AS BIG CITY 
PAPERS “WILD ’EM UP” 

Mysteries Bloom and Personalities Grow Vivid When Small 

City Story Hits Front Page of Metropolitan Press 

—Sensations “Made-to-Order” 

By HAROLD ROBINSON 

city iii-w.siKipcrs c>pfcially ones acid at a driiK More in Franklin. Fa. 
within tile ,>.liadow ot lar^e cities Hut back in her home city the McKcis- 

ha\c many problcniN to solve that are Ihitly handled the story en- 
seldom given much thought or consul- tirely along different lines. Printing on 

riage and happiness, that she had not met 
with foul pla\ and that there was no 
other man in the case, and she begged that 
the police and private detectives be called 
off' and that she be let alone to live her 
own idea of life and that she was past 
J4 years of age and capable of making 
her own living. 

These facts were printetl in her home 
city newspaper twelve hours ahead of the 
hig city newsitajK'rs who had been play¬ 
ing the ca.se for over a week from every 
sensational angle possible. 

Of cour.se there was much other infor¬ 
mation in the letter she wrote to her htts- 

seldont given much thought or consul- tirely along different lines. Printing on ^‘*'.'*1 and parents. Hut when shown to the 
eration by the public in general. One its lir.st page, on the same day the story t‘<btor ol the McKeesport newspaper he 
f»t these problems is tiie of news lir>t broke in tlie bi^ city newspapers in treated the situation the same as any pro- 
stories that are “played np“ l)y the big a seiiNational item, the Daily News had **-’>^''“*^1 should a client. He picked 
city newspiijK'rs much to the embarrass- a three line head on a two stick story letters "bat was news, what 
nient (»f tlie newspaj>er and the editor giving all the facts. (Jf course the story readers were entitled to know, and 
where the story originate^. 1 he big city iacked such features as detailing her wed- P****'^*-’*' 'b b^*^ ^bis time with a three col- 
newsiwper carries the story with streamer ding as one of the largest and most fash- because at this stage the other 
headlines—makes a sensation where there ionahle ever held in the citv. It wasn't. ocwspajKrs had printed so much piffle 
are little or no grounds for 
1 f there is a girl in the case 

.(> doing. It didn't say that her father was one of 
if Course [he most prominent and wealthy politicians 

she is beautiful, accoinpli-he*!. vivacious of the city because its readers would have 
and teeming with personality. If her known better. It didn't say that she had 
father is an ordinary citizen holding per- vanished from the hotel and the young 
h;ips a .small appointed oltice, he is played husband hatl become frantic waiting for 
up in the big city newsp;i])er as a prom- her to return and that he feared foul play, 
inent and wealthy luditician. lK‘cause the young husband had shown the 

Put the story over in a hig way re- editor of the McKee-port paiier the letter 

that when real news came and c:ime to 
the local newspaper exclusively, it was a 
bigger story than when first printed. 

Jess K. Long, editor of the McKeesjuirt 
Daily News in discussing the matter said: 

"A small city newspaper editor occupies 

at times to allow; his own neu.n,. MF" 
get scooped belore he will 
confidence of a fellow man." 

N. Y. TIMES ISSUES BOOKlx; Dailie 

“The Making of a Great ^ 

Gives Interesting Sutirtic, . 

The New York Times has ir t 
pamphlet entitled "The .Mas ■ ^ 
Great Xewsitaper." ' ' i . pU 

.'\fter a brief resume of the V - A asl 
ot that paper the pmphlet gi,; .-ith ne 
very interesting statistics as to the afraid o 
print paper used the ink consumer ti,, 
annual cost ot distribution, the ■' *• 
of employes engaged, the weekly " 
a recorrl of the earnings, and fh,'" question 
ing of the city news. tlte new 

Publishers who are interested m 
erection of a newspaper plant sill - "5* 
the concluding pages the technical - Mvertis 
of the construction of the new f - 
the New York Times. ' Many 

her to return anrl that he feared'foul plav, Position somewhat differe^iit front the 
iK-cause the young husband had shown tlie C'ty newspaper editor. First of all he 

"Uut the story over in a hig way re- editor of the McKee-port pajier the letter kiKiwn by perhaps 75 per cent of his 
gardless of facts, regardless of how fool- he had received in his hotel room live readers. Fie is consulted by all sorts ot 
ish the story will read to those few in the minutes after she had made up her mind P^’ople on all sorts of questions. He car- 
small city who will know better, make to leave him. He was disturbed, of ries more conhdences of the people of his 
the story readable to the majority who course, so were her parents; Hotli the community than any other person. Small 
know little of the facts in the case." father and the voung hushand were mak- newsp.iper editors tisuaiij kuow 

'lhat .seems to lie the sort of a mind the ing an effort ti) locate her. They knew '!*'.’'■*= secrets and more iieople make a con- 
hig city editor has, also the correspoiulent just why the voung bride had deserted her "" husiness. political, social 
w ho w ires stones to the big city news- hushand. It wasii t a case of mysterious Personal matters than any man m .the 
papers. di.sappearance as the hig citv newspapers C'linmunitt And wh> 

(■et "giKxl newsy stones" is a goiwl printed. It was a clean cut case of de- sh luldn t the poop.c of a small city go to 

policy but why encourage the reporters .irtioii as was printed in the couple's i"'i* ' ‘^""'"'chial ni-ittcrs- 

city newspaper editors usually know 

papers. 
(iet "go<Kl newsy stories" is a goiwl 

jiolicy but why encourage the reporters 
and correspondents to wild 'em up just to home citv newspaiier 
make the stories salable both to editors Hut the corre.spondents had a new c.miiuences w nii tiieir cnems, me euuor s 
and readers? ,,ream each dav. as to the cause of her '■‘'^‘'Icrs are his clients, and mean much 

.\n incident along this line was recently disappearance Out-of-town newspapers average client does 
rlemonstratetl in Western Pennsylvania, printed wild stories and because the Me- ‘I’ prolessional man. When 
A young couple m McKeesiiort. I’a.. Keesport newspiiinr did not wild up the community lose con- 
HerlKirt Cooley aiul Alicia Tobin, were sensational features it caused manv to ".'leiice in the editor of their newspaper 
(luietly married on July 22. at the home think that the local newspaper was shield- V’?*/ editor is done and the new.spaper 
ot the brides parents. None but mem- i„j, somebodv. That was not the case, tails to serve as it should in a community, 
hers of the two families wltne^sed the The j,ome newspaiier had and printed ’'C',' "^'’cr newspapers printed sensa- 
ceremony. 1 he couple departed that eve- the facts. There wasn't any more to it connection with the 
ung for a honeymoon trip m a two-pass- until she could be found or heard from. lohin-Cooley case the Daily News did 

Community And why not? Why 
sh luldn't the people of a small city go to 
their editor with conlidential matters? 
Lawyers and doctors have professional 
c.mlidences with their clients, the editor's 
readers are his clients, and mean much 
more to him than the average client does 
to any other professional man. When 

tional ‘stories' in connection with the 
Tohin-Cooley case the Daily News did 

right sort of feeling toward the news¬ 
paper and its editor. They trust him. 

enger Ford car. In less than a week's ()„ Aug. 1«. two letters came to Me- lyt because we knevy the facts. The Prin¬ 
tline the young bride decided that she had Keesport from the voung bride—one to cipals in the case did like ^ople will in 
made a mistake in getting married, and i,er husband and the'other to her father. communities where they have the 
while in the Lawrence Hotel at F.rie. Pa., immediatelv both letters were placed in cigln sort of feeling toward the nevys- 
she wrote a lettei to her hushand telling the hands 'of the editor of the McKees- P'JPcc '‘s editor They trust him 
him juM why she was leaving him. '1 here p„rt newspawr. Hoth were iK-rsonal Have coniidence m him. And a go.Kl 
was much ot a private and personal mes- [mssages to the ones addressed. Hut newspaper editor will go the limit, even 
sage yet she made it plain that without tiu-rp ^vas big news in them, outside the -- 
love there could 1k‘ no ])ermanent hap- matter of a private and personal nature. — — -,.<»«/vr'uy - — 
piness, and that she was going away to |, ^^as the fact that she di<l just what she r\/gMtKif»<BMW»<PRAI H 
seek employment, and askeil that her par- i„ her letter left for the young bus- 
cuts Ite so notilieil and urged them not l);jud on the day she left him. It told Los Aax*lM> C«Bf. 

port newspaiK-r. Hoth were V‘rsonal “-‘ve confidence in him. And a go.Kl 
messages to the ones addresseil. Hut newspaper editor will go the limit, even 

to worry alxmt her. 
Such has lieen the case with hundreds 

of onlinary couples and no great fuss was 
made of it. 

Hut the big city newspiipers from New 
'\’ork to Chicago plated the story to 
death. Some of the dreiimers wrote that 
she h.ad dropped completely out of sight, 
some intimatc*d that she had met with 
foul play, others that she vanished from 
the bridal suite without any knowledge 
of her husband, one newspaper in New 
York printed that she was amnesia victim, 
another that she h.ad deserted her husband 
of five days to join a former sweetheart 
in F'lorida while on another day a news¬ 
paper story said she had been drowned in 
C'onneaut Lake. Pa., and on another day 
she was positively identified as the young 
Woman who attempted to buy carbolic 

where she had been all the time and that 
her mind had not changed one iota and 
that without love there could lie no mar- 
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newspapers boosting radio while 
MAGAZINES GET AD BUDGETS 

Irr Dailie* Urged to Regard Radio As Big Advertising Producer 
Rather Than News Competitor—Now $400,000,000 

•P<!f Industry 
« if - 

K By H. S. WOODMAN 

4 prominent radio manufacturer 
asked recently, “What’s the matter 

with newspa^rs and radio? Are they 
afraid of it ? ’ 

The answer is not a direct affirmative, 
but it might be said that in general the 
question of the radio as a competitor of 
the newspaper has-licen given more at¬ 
tention than the question of radio as a 
new and liberal prcxlucer of newspaper 
ivcrtising. There are many outstand¬ 
ing exceptions, of course. 

Many publishers have long since rec¬ 
ognized that in radio a new baby has 
been born to newsptipers which promises 
to become one of the greatest producers 
of advertising since automobiles. The 
foundling is on the very doorstep wait¬ 
ing to be taken in. Some are already 
nursing it well. 

Let us examine the vital statistics of 
this "baby.” 

latest available figures show that in 
the United States there are today: 

2.9.s4 radio manufacturers; 2,690 dis¬ 
tributors and jobbers; 3(X) manufactur¬ 
ers' agents: 33 exporters ; 21 importers; 
20.060 retail dealers. 

There are 1,456 dealers in Illinois, 
1,000 in California. 1.822 in Pennsylvania, 
965 in Massachusetts, and 1,272 in New 
York City alone. 

•An unconfirmed report has it that there 
arc over 3.000 dealers in New York 
City. 

It is said by eminent authority that 
more than 206.000 people derive their 
living from radio. 

I Babson estimates tliat seventy-five 
cents out of every dollar spent on mus¬ 
ical instruments goes into radio. It is 
belieccd that in 1924 $400,000,000 will be 
spent on r.adio equipment. Secretary 
Hoover has further stated that the r<adio 
is one of the greatest of human develop¬ 
ments and that within a few years at 
most every .American home except the 
very poorist will have some form of 
radio receiver. 

Xow consider the marketing of over 
four hundred millions of dollars’ worth 
of equipment, .\dvertising will be the 
greatest single force in this undertaking. 
What are the newspapers going to do 
about it? 

The magagines are on the job. There 
are many new publications, both weekly 
and monthly, devoted solely to radio. 
There are many trade papers also. Then 
there are the geper.al magazines manv of 
which are soliciting the business vigor¬ 
ously. 

WTiat arc the newspapers going to say 

aljout the selection this fall of a long 
list of general nvigazines for an acCount 
involving thousands of dollars when 
those magazines have done nothing to 
boost radio? What are they going to 
say about dumping an appropriation of 
$>^),tXX) into practically one magazine? 
This very thing was done last year and 
there is a good chance of the perform¬ 
ance fjeing repeated. 

It is true the magazines are on the 
job. .Xnd what are they doing? They 
are selling the advertiser on the theory 
that they cover your city, Mr. News- 
paiier Publisher, and they are getting 
away with it. 

Newspapers and radio have a natural 
affinity for each other. This affinity is 
analogous to that which exists between 
newspapers and financial markets. No 
magazine lias ever successfully entered 
the field of tinance. That is not to say 
that there are not successful financial 
magazines. There are. P.ut no maga¬ 
zine has ever entered financial markets 
and carried away tlie largest share of 
the money spent by financial houses in 
marketing their stocks and bonds or sell¬ 
ing their services as brokers. Witness 
that one great newspaper carried 2,371.- 
060 lines of financial advertising in 1923, 
representing $1,775,000. Witness that the 
magazine, sometimes spoken of as the 
greatest, does not carry a line of finan¬ 
cial advertising. The reason is simple. 
News of financial markets is a day to 
day proposition. \ weekly magazine is 
out of the running and a monthly is as 
useless as frictionless brakelining in the 
big things of finance. 

Xow the same element of news which 
makes the newspaper of primary impor¬ 
tance in financial markets is found in 
radio. There are few businesses in 
which this is true. It is the daily radio 
programs which make it so. .\nd there 
is wlu-re the newspaper takes the floor. 
"What's on the air tonight?” is the first 
thing a “fan” asks as he picks up his 
newspaper. The radio manufacturers 
know this. The dealers know it better 
still. The public knows it. There are 
-ome newspaper publishers who know it. 
()ne of the wise ones carried in a single 
i'suc last spring more than 30.000 lines 
of radio advertising. There are many 
which will carry a volume of business 
this fall. Rut my m.anufacturer friend 
who asked the opening question of this 
article believes that the great American 
press has not yet taken the radio "baby” 
in, and that is why so many of them are 
not “sold” on newspapers as primary ad¬ 
vertising tnediums. 
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OVN VORLp 
or Letters 

By JAMES MELVIN LEE 

CI'.Pl EMBER seems to be a journal¬ 

ism montli so far as the magazines 
are concerned. Special articles relating 
to the newspaiwr press, for example, will 
be found in the ll'orld's Work, Scrib- 
ticr's, and the Century. Because of the 
amount of material published in the peri- 
o<lical press this month I shall have to 
publish my comments in installments. 

* • * 

'’PHE cartoon entitled “He Wouldn’t 

Advertise” in the Saturday Ei'cning 
Post for August 2.E ought to l)e given the 
“once-over” by every advertising man. 
It shows in a very picturesque way the 
man who made the l>est mousetrap and 
then waitefl for the world to make a 
l)eaten path to his door. The cobwebs over 
the dofjr, the grass growing between the 
tnianls of his stoop, and the brambles 
blocking his path all tell an interesting 
story in a wordless editorial. 

* * * 

^.\KE DICKEY begins in the World’s 

Work for .September a series of 
articles “The Truth alwut the Newspa¬ 
pers.” The opening one is entitled “In¬ 
dependence of the .American Press,” and 
from it I quote the following paragraph 
that the reader may know in Air. Dickey’s 
own words alwut the scojh; and purpose 
of the series: 

I Ho not mean to say that Aim-rican j<»umali«m 
ih'cs not have its “rt»t sjMas,” its corners where 
i'lcals arc HebancheH. where influence is sold, 
where news is twisted and distorted, ami where 
iiewspa|icrs have no souls. In these articles I 
will describe somc fif these journals and erlitors 
whose inisdee<is are so often cited as iieneral 
imlictments of all newspapers, yooil and bad 
alike. These “rot snots” are more likely to 
be found in the smaller cities and in st.ates of 
smaller population, where varied imlustries have 
not yet lie™ developed; thouKb reprehensililc 
sheets do exist in the larger cities, but withiuit 
any larut measure of iKitronaitc or influence. 

In his Comment about Mr. Hearst, Mr. 
Dickey refers to the series of que.stions 
recently asked that newspaper publisher 
by Eiutor & Publisher. He sketches 
the Times under Mr. Ochs, p:iys a line 
tribute to the late Frank I. Cobb of the 
-Vetu )'ork World, quotes Pi. Dmsing 
Ray. editor and publishtr of the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat, criticizes the 
new.sjKiper fashions found in Omaha, 
-\'eb.. and. of course, comments about 
P'rank .A. Munsey. 

I tjuote the following paragraph for the 
sake of comparison with what Herbert 
Bayard Swope said on the same subject 
in his address, “Journiilism: An instru¬ 
ment of Civilization” at Hobart College: 

The power and influence of the press as a 
whi»le has not decrease<l. The press has merely 
clvtnKed its course and is now exerting its in¬ 
fluence in a more calm, detached atnl impartial 
manner. It is trying: less to force its own 
opinions and policies upon its readers than in 
the days of (irt*cley and the i>ersonal journalists, 
and is seeking more ami mf»re t(» mould a soumler 
public opinion by printing; the news ami views 
Ofln both sides of political and Rovernmental ques¬ 
tions and then seekinf? to jtivc its own inter¬ 
pretations. 

* ^ 

A W.AY back when Ike Russell was 

“cubbing” on the Salt Lake City 
Deseret News, in 1905, Senator Clark of 
Montana built a railroad from Salt Lake 
to Los Angeles and said he’d take the 
trail blazers of that route over the road 
for a free ride. Ike drew the assignment 
to find out who the trail blazers really 
were. Some arose out of about every 
mountain gulch in the AVasatch anil 
Uintah ranges, and finding out proved a 
greater job than could be “mopjK'd up” in 
one sitting. 

.\ probe was started that lasted nearly 
20 years when “Hidden Heroes of the 
Rockies” emerged as a tribute from Ike 
to the real pathfinders. .All of them he 
had placed forty or more years back of all 
the claiinant' he had dealt with and his 
IvNik is .an effort to rescue the real path¬ 
finders from an oblivion that began when 
the settlers came in covered wagons to 
take the plares of those who knew no 
“Covered Wagon” and came with rifle 
alone, and subsisted off it for several 

decades while taming the Indian and 
making the country ready for the settler. 

* * * 

FOHX A. STEVENSON, vice-presi- 

A dent of the PIquitable Life .Assurance 
Comany, in an article in the Nation’s 
liusincss for September gives the editor¬ 
ial writer several leads which, if properly 
developed, would make gtxxl copy for the 
editorial page. But I mention this article 
by Mr. Stevenson chiefly for the purpose 
of quoting his remark that sometime ago 
there appeared a criticism of the American 
press wl'.ich stated that "the average editor 
over-estimates the public infornuition, but 
under-estimates its intelligence.” I, for 
one, would like to know where this criti¬ 
cism first appeared. 

* * • 

j^O JOB oflice is now directly affiliated 

with the Baltimore Sun. A'ears ago, 
like most newspaiKTS, it did have one 
but the late Charles H. Grasty, just liefore 
his retirement as business manager of the 
Sun, sold it to J. W. Magers. The latter, 
when he left Philadelphia, .sold it in turn 
to a company headecl by Frederick W. 
Strow who is general manager. .At the time 
of the first Sale there was some question 
alxiut the right to use the name of the 
Sun in connection with the job plant but 
it was finally retained. 

I mention this fact liecausc it was not the 
job office of the Sun. but the Sun Bixik 
and Job Printing Office. Inc., with no 
newspaix-r connection, that published in 
Ixioklet form the poems of Henry Edward 
Warner aliout which I made a few com¬ 
ments .Mime time ago in this department. 

* * * 

IN RESPONSE to an inquiry I would 

say that one <if the best discussions 
of newspaper ethics is the .address which 
J. .St. Loe Str.'ichey. editor of the London 
Spectator, delivered at the Pan-.Anglican 
conference. It has been printed in pam¬ 
phlet form under the title “The Ethics 
of lournalism.” 

* * * 

U O. DE.AN was for something like 

25 years a newspaper man in New 
A’ork City. Ten of these years he spent 
on the .staff of the Evening Post. He is 
now chief editorial writer on the Provi¬ 
dence (R. 1.) Nnes. In a recent issue 
of that paper utider the running head of 
“Random Remarks” he says some very 
pertinent things about how the Post 
began to weaken under Mr. Villard anti 
was not braced up by Mr. I.amont. in 
spite of the money the latter put into the 
Post-hole. 

.At first glance it would seem that Mr. 
Dean writes with a picric pen, but the 
second reading shows an absence of per¬ 
sonal animosity as the following quotation 
will prove: 

So Professor K<I«in F. tlay, dean of the 
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st»Kk market with relation of the stock 
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Harvard ScIuh 1 (d Hiisinos Administration, 
took charge. iVrsonally, no more lovable and 
kindly and gentlemanly man ever lived than 
l>r. Gay. a very able man, too; he was simply 
out of his element. Right away old-timers in 
the “game** shook their heads. They saw the 
rocks looming on the horizon. 

The goo<l doctor hired promoters, vice-presi¬ 
dents, assistants to ext'cutives, specialty men, 
syndicate heads, feature e<lit.>rs, magazine edit- 
«»rs, art editors, literary editors, book reviewers 
ami a lot of tiomie*>cripts whose ostensible 
duties nobody seemed to know* anything about. 
The e<litorial rooms and busine'^s offices swarmed 
with “four-flushers’* drawing high salaries. 

iniponance, truth, and interest, 
liness.'* 

The paragraph to which I wish to 
special attention is that in which 
Swope answers so clearly and i! 
the charge that the power of the- 
has waned in recent years. His C' ~- 
is tiuoted in full Iwlow: 

IBRlTlSj 
T' 

When true ti. iti-elf. Jcurnalism i, 
lle^t juMilicalii.il. It is a cemmonpUct, 
that the i<i«er of the iiress has wmti* 

The reverse i, 

I would not be quite fair to Mr. Dean 
unless I added that his “Random Re¬ 
marks" mention other Manhattan news- 
paixTs, not only those now published but 
also those alxntt to be started. The re¬ 
marks alxiut the Times and the World 
are esjiccially illuminating. His story 
will find a place in many a newspaper 
scraplxxik because of the frank way in 
which he has set birth his personal opin¬ 
ion alxHit New York newspapers and 
newsiutper men. 

Statement is erroncou 

The Iiower of the press is creater tki 
liefore. The f.illacy ,-irises from a 
j'uUtnient psiint. Those aflirming this’, 
measure with a political yardstick. J-. 
back to other days when [lower w^s 
in accordance with the success ackim; 
s|iecial pleadiiiR for a [articular ediiw 
mula; when a rigid partisanship prerato 
the sii-calle<l golden day of the editorial ' 
may tie a lessening of the influence of tk 
t.irial [age. measure.l in terms of diitn 
tical action, hut this ckn he attributed li' 
ililTerence in method as much .as to am ■■ 
of influence. Today the first duty of u 
rial is to stimulate thought, not to ecci 
sl.ivish adhesion. If the ex[iression of ■ 
succeeds in making a man think, non 
been done for humanity than would lit 
if it had tiecn able to com[iel a Hind t 

r.JOB.ART Ceillege at Geneva, New 

A’ork. has just issued in official form 
the I’hi Beta Kappa address “Journal¬ 
ism : An Instrument of Civilization" 
which Herbert Bayard Swope, executive 
editor of the A'w }'ork World, delivered 
at that institution on Commencement Day. 
This pamphlet, which may be obtained 
gratis upon application, deserves a careful 
reading because of the able manner in 
which Mr. Swope has presented several 
new iioints of view on miKlern journalism. 

Mr. Swope frankly confesses that there 
never lias bt'en a really satisfactory defini¬ 
tion of news, but offers as a substitute 
this apothegm, “any statement possessing 

'C’IRST edition copies of L:, 

Please!” by Earnest Elmo u- 
are now being reserved by The .\C 
Monthly Press. The title 
comes from “The Technique of 
Deaf." .Another charming sketch 
is included in the volume, and lajj 
also apjK'ared first in The .Iflaiiiv 
".A Small Boy’s Reading.’’ hi a ib 
sieal hut pungent style Mr. 
traces his career from the time thii 
was an amateur i>riiiter in a small HE 
W estern town down to the present i* 
he is one of the foremost advert-; 
exjH-rts in the country. Piiblicatioii a 
has been set for SeptemlH-r. 1924. 

Hi|li»n> 

Their 

Ausl' 

(iod-’X 

They Like 
The New Price 

Tested copy of high standard for co¬ 
operative church advertising campaigns is 
available to papers at the extremely low price 
of 3 cents per thousand circulation per week. 

Announcement of the new series. No. 6, of 
^2 ads. made three weeks ago in Editor and 
Publisher brought orders at once. 

Perhaps your paper can use these ads. 
Series No. 6 will be readv in a dav or two. 

These are non-denominational helpful sug¬ 
gestions to the men of your city who go to no 
church, about 250 words each. If the price of 
3 cents per thousand per week is too much for 
vour paper-^set your own price. We are 
anxious to serve at the lowest possible cost to 
everybody concerned. 

These ads sold to one paper ni a town. Reserve 
territory for Series 6 at once to Herbert H. 
Smith, 723 Witherspoon Bldg., FBiiladelphia, Pa. 

CHURCH ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
A. A. C. W. 

Dr. Chri«lian F. Reiiner, Preiident, 701 We»t 177th St., New York 

Asiociated Advertising 

383 Madison Ave. 
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rritish colonies told 
TO ADVERTISE 

Declare. Rich Market Await. 

I Product, in England— 

Au.tralian Federation Adopt. 

Adverti.ing Tax Plan 

ant to the publi.'her went into ettect sev¬ 
eral weeks ajjo. Mr. Lynett has been 
conneeteil with the news departnient of 
the Times for a nnmtx'r of jears and at 
the la>t ^e^■.ion of t oimre-' was Times' 
corre'iH indent in W'ashiimton. It was 
decided at the dinner to hold annual out¬ 
ings for the Times "family." 

AD-TIPS 

At;briy & Moore* Inc., Ka<t Ohit» street. 
( h»caK'»- lias securetl the acouinls lii Johansen 
Hn»s. e (‘oiiipatiy anti the MetUtr>*m Seheiick 
t tial ('•miitany. 

Chambers Advertisinf Agency, Chicaifo. 
trihiitinK c«nilracts on the Star I’nwhiets ('om- 
Vaiiy K'‘*t<?*'any thnu^flnait the «**nthwesteni 
territory. 

Nelson, Chesn\an & Company, N. Dear- 
Im Til Street, Chicago. Miihl!' Vkvst ainl euslern 
l»a|»ers are to reieivc c py sche«hiles approxi- 
tnatitn; SIM to I.mm lines on the Frank Harris 

S ais (Vtmf)any, ChicaK<^- 

Sfimuel C. Croot Company, 3^ West 44th 
street. New York. IMaeinit account i»f EI»er- 
hanl Ka>)er. !lr»s»klyn, inanutaclurers pencils. 

IJv Hekbkkt C. Kidolt 

{LcndoK Editor. Kpiior \ fCBLISHER) 

London. Aut:. l«‘s been a 
ner of tteiieral comment m Great 

^in since the oiK-mns ot the British 
E.xhibit.on at Wembley that 

^Mte the niativ thousands ot clifferent 
j^ncdities shown there as samples ot 
ovtrseas productions and manufactures, 
there is no evidence of w hether and wheie 
thev can be purchased at any place in 
Efldand. . . , 

The point canu* to the tront in the 
h^n ll'cstniiiisli'r iJasette, and Sir 
Oiarles Highani was invited to say why lituti.iMrrs, erasers, rublur tiands, etc. 
the Etripire g<H>ds were not stocked by- 
British shopk\-ei)ers. Sir t harles's reply 
tiis pertinent. 

"They are 'imply dumix.'d here. No 
is told alsout them” he said. “If 

...Jre is one line of gcxxls which could 
k successfully c.xploited in Great Britain 

is tinned fruits and lish, which are 
I'iuceil in excellent quality in all the 
mini"::-. 1 believe .Australia and 

Gnada could sell all their goods if they 
were properlv advertisetl.” 

“Why should not the overseas coun¬ 
tries f ill Hv the examples of India. There 
the Government collects tivcpence on 
cver>* 100 i>ounds of tea sold, and this 

earmarked hy law for publicity pur- 
' only. The Government collects the 

!,(> and hands it back to a committee 
of tea-growers, to be spoil. More than 

OOP a year is raiseil and spent 
m this way. This is why iireat Britain 
and the world never forgets that tea is 

w: in India.” 
The Japanese tea-growers, he added are 
‘ I > to raise $5.0f)D.0()0 in this way 
r the same piirp<^se. 
Subsofiuenily an Australian otheial in 

London stated that the Australian 
V.i*' ' il Federation of Fruit and Potato 
Trades Associations had adopted a 

f ' similar to that obtaining in India 
regard to tea. A halfpenny a case is ___ 

charged to eacll importer to cover the OiicaKo. Will u*ie a general list oi nrwspa|>er 

Dake Advertisinc Contracts 
for ncw*]>a|*er» in the l.ouiHiana territ«»ry arc 
Leing sent *111 on the Radium Appliance Com* 
imny. Chicago. 

Gardiner A Wells Company, Inc., 150 Madison 
avenue. New Y‘*rk. Will place account «»f the 
Kelly Springtiehl Tire Company, New York, 
manufacturers of fmeumatic and truck tires. 

A. A. Gray A Company, 153 West Washingt«m 
street. Chicag«>. ll.'indiing acc«Hints of the 
National Transformer Manufacturing C<»m- 
pany, (liicago, manufacturers of radui trans¬ 
formers; Yaxley Manufacturing (*<»mpany, Chi¬ 
cago. manufacturers of radio parts and the 
Berryman t>il Burner ('mitp.Tny, tTiicago. 

Eastman A Company, 53 West Jackson 
Knilevard, Chicago. Mas secured the hJlowing 
accmints: Sheet Steel Products Company, 
Slichigan City, Imli.ina, huilders of Ihirahuilt 
steel cahs for mot«»r trucks; James K. Berry’s 
Srtis C-omiKiny, peirrlenm marketers and Ed¬ 
ward White Sales Comp.iny, equi|>ment sales 
agency. 

Emeki, Wasey A Company, ft44 Rush street. 
Chicago. Copy schedules are l»eing sent to 
Ohio newspa(>crs on the I*. S. Mypsum Com¬ 
pany, (Tiicag«x Only tho^ towns in which 
there is a distributor arc l*eing selected. 

Charles H. Fuller Company, 63> S. Wabash 
avenue. Chicago. Issuing contracts and orders 
generally on the C*ioper Pharinacal Company, 
ami the OVedar Mop Comi>any, bi»th of Chi¬ 
cago. 

Hoops Advertising Agency, 9 K. Huron 
street, Chicago. Contracts lieing issued 
general list of pa|)ers on the Paige-Detroit 
I onipany, Hetroit. 

Arnold Joems Company, 23 E. Huron street. 

• of advertising the products, with 
results. 

Inewsprint production heavy 

for advertising of the Pasche Air Brush C*>m- 
pany, Chicago. Five hiimlred-line cof>y will 
i>c furnished small town papers, while bill)-line 
c'ijiy will lie sent larger city papers. 

H. W. Kastor A Sons Company, Inc., 14 
East Jackson Ixsilevard. Chicago. Macing ac¬ 
count trf the Josejh & Feiss ('ompany, (leve- 
land, manufacturers of “Clothcraft’* clothes 
for men and young men. 

R. E. Lovekin Corporatfcm, Eighteenth and 
Market streets, Ihiladelphia. Has secured the 
accounts of the S. & S. Corrugated Paper Ma¬ 
chinery C’ompany, Brooklyn; J. S. Patten 
Engineering (*omf»any, marine oil burning 
systems. New Y«^k; Refractories Department. 
E. J. Lavino & ('ompany, Philadelphia, chrome 

[Ctnadisn 1924 Export Figure, Well 

Above 1923 

July exports of newsprint paper from 
anti.,, according to bulletin of Cana¬ 
an Pulp and Paper As.sociation. 

to 1(15.133 tons valued at ?7.- „ ...... 
.''n'l' against 92,*)S9 tons valued at rrfractory i>rick. chrome refractory "iTigh tern 

.(43,653 in July, 1023. Value of all cement. 

McManus, Inc., Chicago. Issuing contracts 
m the Hupp Motor Car Corporation, Detroit. 

"‘‘•s S8.614.350, against 
T,w5.670. On other hand exports of 

f»i:p dropped from 83.924 to 52,232 tons 
nd in value from $4,371,141 to $2,751,091. 
For the first 7 months of the year ex- 
nsof newsprint amounted to 710,418 li'irnSn'r'cXany.^Jf^en^ 

L $53,o28.417, as C*)mpare<l dover, Mass.; Bilt-In Foot Regula 

O'Connell-Ingalls Advertisiiig Agency, l<)i) 
Boylston street, Boston. Now handling the M- 
lowing acemmts: Elliott Addressing Machine 

Smith & Dove 
thread, .\n- 

L ---..N, ... ........ . Regtilator CVimpany, 
tn ri43,724 tons valued at .'?48,471 271 Bosnin; K. A. Foster Company, cretonnes, 

It same months of 19^3 Value rf all •*"’*'>"! •*>' John Hancock Mutual Life 
kim-r ..vr,..-. I a-ro * an Insurance Company, Boston. 
Wr exported was $58,463,630, against 
p.l'>l.231. Pulp exports totaled 407J‘J7 T ’**^***^ McCormick Building, C3ii- 

SSI'S," Si rvMc. ^ Herald B pipe. th 480,157 tons valued at’$26,435,367 
P-T 

Pratt-Moore Company, Ford Building. De¬ 
troit. \yill place account of the Zenith-Detroit 
('’orporaticn. Detroit, manufacturers “Zenith" 
carburetors. 

Roberta A MacAvinche, 30 N. Dearborn street, 
<hicap>. ('ontracts being issued generally 
the Schaeffer Pen Company, Fort Madison, 
Iowa. 

J. Walter Thompaon Compmy. 14 E, Jack- 

Using Sky Adyertising 

Through the enterprise of the Toronto 
3far visitors to the Canadian Na- 

j^nal Exhibition, which opened on 
ugu.t 23, are being given a demonstra- 
•n ot sky-writing by aeroplane, this , , . , 
“V the first time for this stunt to bo I>‘>n Itoulevard, (-hicago. A list of newsp.ii>cr 

-IfTnicd in ® J* U? '» (wing prepared on the .\unt jemima Mills 
n Lanada. The words Paily ('ompany (Pancake flosir), St. Joseph, Mis- rmc 

"■ are being used 

Employe, Honor Publi.her’, Son 

Scranton (Pa.) Times 
ir ■' >( dinner in honor of 

• urn R. Lynett. son of the owner of 
limes, whose appointment as assist- 

s(>uri. The list has been considerably short¬ 
ened this year. 

Wade ^vertising Agency, 130 N. Wells 
street, fliicago. Contracts are being issued 
to small eastern newsi»apers the Para Paii 
A Varnish Company, Cleveland. 

Williams A Cunnjmgham, Inc., 6 North 
Michigan avenue, CTiicagi). Handling account 
of the M(»rtfiij Salt C«»m|>any, CTiicago. 

A State of Activities— 

Of Great Natural Resources— 

Of Splendid Possibilities— 

Of Corking Good Daily Newspapers— 

West 
Virginia 

daily newspapers go into the homes of 
West Virginia, and are read from the first 
page to the last. 

West Virginians understand what an 
advertiser is trying to tell them about his 
product, because they believe in their 
daily newspapers, and if you get the facts 
before them, it is pretty close to making 
sales. 

Minerals, in which this state ranks second, 
timber reserves, natural gas, petroleum, 
water power, a rich soil and excellent 
transportation facilities reveal the fact 
that West Virginia compares favorably 
with any locality in the United States in 
wealth, purchasing power and resources. 

Manufacturers,—put your goods in these 
cities—put your advertising in these daily 
newspapers. 

Through the columns of these publica¬ 
tions you are able to create immediate 
demand for your merchandise. 

Rate 
for 

arot- S,M 
Utian lines 

Mvdnsbur, 

—Jounwl .  (E) 4.54Z .» 

Parkersbur, 

—New, . (M) 7,1»S MS 

—New, .(S) ».7S» .MS 

—Sentinel .(E) 7,«41 .U 

Wheeling 

—Intelligencer .(M) H,tl2 J3ZS 

—New, .(E) 15,M2 .«$ 

—New, .(S) I».M« .,7 

—A. B. C Statement. April 1, 1934. 

•*.\. B. C. Statement, March 31. 1923. 

Rate 
for 

Ocu- ytm 
lation lines 

Bluefield 

•••Telegraph . .(M) 11,173 .15 

(S) 14,25* M 
Charleston 

***Ca*ette . ■ (M) 2I.«67 M 
***Gazette . ..(S) Z4.132 .*7 

Clarksburg 

•••Telegram .. ..(E) *.47* .*4 

•••Telegram ... (S) 11,7*7 .*45 

Fairmont 

••Tlines .. .(M) 7,(75 .« 
Huntingtisi 

•••Adverv-ser . . (E) 11,17* .135 

• "Heralrl-lLMHintch (M) 13,75* .*35 

*' *Heraid>Dispa*^ch (S) 13,(37 
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DOLLAR $ $ 
$$ PULLERS 

ISl 

Business Tickler 

ONE DOLLAR 
WILL BE 

PAID 
FOR EACH 

IDEA 
PUBLISHED 

T A BOR D AY—aiul 

tln-n poo«l-liye bu>i- 
ii«<'s silinip. Chase it. 

Get your local iner- 
chants Morkin;: on spe¬ 
cial sales coveriiiji low- 
priced goods. That 
will crowd the store 
aisles and there's noth¬ 
ing like a bargain 

crush to make people untie the wallet. 
Pound the coalmen. If people's bins 

are empty advertising had better fill 
iheni now, for cold weather is going to 
start early. 

How about stonn-doors. weather strips, 
oil. gas. and coal beaters, steam-heating 
plants? 

.\nd the youngsters are going to play 
lots of football after a week or two. 

through the classii'icil columns." — W. 
Webb McCall, Mt. Pleasant (Mich.) 
Times. 

“F'our Wheel Brakes!’’ is the caption 
of a 100-inch advertisement run by the 
San Luis Obispo (Cal.) Herald and 
Telegram to bring up the advertising vol¬ 
ume on a light day. The copy in the 
advertisement went on to tell ot the 
safety of the four-wheel brakes, their 
value, etc. Underneath, in a double row 
of b<j.xes apiK'ared the names of San Luis 
Obispo automobile dealers that sold auto¬ 
mobiles equipped with such brakes. The 
advertisement is sold on the co-oix'rative 
basis, the cost being prorated among the 
dealers who advertise. The advertise¬ 
ment may be sold to appear on a day 
on which there is ordinarily less adver¬ 
tising than usual, and it has no effect on 
the dealers’ regular schedules.—A. B., 
Berkeley, Cal. 

fANE newspaper induced several local 
beauty parlors to share the cost of a 

general campaign of educating the public 
to greater use of beauty shops. The 
campaign ran six months, using a quarter 
page once each week.—Bert A. Teeters, 
Springfield (O.) Xe-vs. 

The Long Beaeh (Cal.) Press recently 
inaugurated a “Long Beach Merchants’ 
Combined -August Clearance Sale.’’ A 
separate section containing nothing but 
store advertisements was published in 
connection with the regular issue. On 
the first page of the six-cial section were 
listed all of the merchants whose ads 
were on the inside together with special 
mention of certain bargains offered by 
each advertiser. The regular advertise¬ 
ments did not appear in this special sec¬ 
tion unless the stores were in the group 
participating in the Combined August 
Clearance, Additional advertising to the 
extent of fifteen full pages was added by 
this innovation.—IL 1. Ashe, Long Beach, 
Cal. 

Hooking up advertising with ' news 
stories could be jiromoted more e.xten- 
sively with good profit. A southern In¬ 
diana newspaper carried a story of a 
Saturday night robbery in which a safe 
was stolen. The next day the story was 
lifted and made a part of an ad carried 
bv a bank, which keeps open on Saturday 
nights to accommodate the merchants of 
the city. The story of the Lorain, O., 
disaster was lifted and made a part of an 
insurance ad. Many stories pn be used 
in this way.—Yandell C. Cline, Colum¬ 
bus (Inii.) Republiean. 

During the farm auction sale season it 
is a good plan to feature some occasional 
boosts for the classified department. 
Many good sized classifieds can be 
brought in by some good copy built 
around the idea. “Xot enough items for 
an auction—sell them at small expense 

America’s Best 
Magazine Pages 

Daily and Sunday 

Newspaper Feature Servke 
241 WEST 58TH STREET 

Naw York Cit;f 

Schools of all kinds are about to oiien 
their doors for the 1924-1925 term, mak¬ 
ing the time ripe for a concerted adver¬ 
tising effort among them. The Scranton 
(I’a.) Republiean did this with good suc¬ 
cess, getting in space from the Y. M. C. 
.\. evening school, music schools, business 
colleges, night schools, correspondence 
schools, music teachers and colleges. 
College and school news filled the pages 
which made up a comprehensive and 
profitable “School and College’’ section.— 
Robert L. Beard, Tort Wayne, Ind. 

A Cincinnati department store recently 
devoted nearly three columns of a page 
display ad to “Classitied Clearances." 
This section contained about 75 classified 
ads which were made up in regular classi¬ 
fied style with such heads as Wearable, 
I'or Homes, Yard Goods, Art Goods, 
Men’s Wear, I'or Boys, Girl—Tots. 
Gloves, Xeckwear, Miscellaneous, etc. 
Each ad was a bargain.—R. B. Miller. 

.Several enterprising daily newspajxrs 
recently have sponsored “Test A'our 
Brakes” campaigns. The editors induce 
the local itolice to assign a s<|uad of traf¬ 
fic officers to examine all automobile 
brakes during a certain week, obtaining 
the co-operation of the local safety coun¬ 
cil, motor dull, chamber of commerce, 
etc. The advertising managers find no 
difficulty in securing a couple of addi¬ 
tional full pages of paid ads. which are 
run by the local automotive jobbers, serv¬ 
ice stations, garages, brake experts, auto¬ 
mobile dealers, etc., who call the attention 
of the motoring public to the fact that 
during the brake insj^ction campaign they 
will be glad to examine and adjust brakes 

Million 
Dollar 
Hearst 
Features 

The World’s Greatest Circulation 
Builders 

International 

Feature Se’'vice, Inc. 
New York 

free of charge. This advertising brings 
motorists, who. while having the control 
apparatus of their vehicles tixed up, usu¬ 
ally purchase some replacement part or 
accessory for their cars.—.Arnold -A. 
Mowbray, Brooklyn, X. Y. 

Where in keeping with advertising pol¬ 
icy newspaper men find selling a bottom 
page streamer—one or two inch ad—an 
eas}- proposition. Several eight-column 
two-inch a<ls recently apiK-anxl in the 
Clinton (la.) .Id:ertiser. They look good 
and appeal to the casual advertiser much 
better than a two-column 4- or 5-inch ad. 
—L. J. Jellison, Duhuque, la. 

Druggists and stores handling toilet 
articles can increa>e their summer sales 
by advertising iKThtmes and elixirs pre- 
jiaretl especially for hot weather use. Dis¬ 
criminating Women make a change in the 
use of these articles as schiu as the 
weather becomes warm. The practice can 
be spread by a hit of educational advertis¬ 
ing. Have an advertising man call on 
the druggists to show them a way to 
boost their summer business.—.A. C. 
Regli, Eaii Claire, Wis. 

Portland, Me., is the gateway to the 
many summer resorts of the State. .A 
page stunt that we have put over with 
wonderful results for two years is the 
“Tourists’ Hantly Guide to Portland 
Shops.” A map of the business center of 
the city was drtiwn atul around the edge 
of this some 20 two-inch boxes were 
lakl out. .As each space was sold a line 
was drawn from the advertisement to the 
advertiser’s position on the map. This 
page is run during the summer tourist 
season, and advertisers report very favor¬ 
able tourist trade from their weekly in¬ 
sertions.—Tim Ward, Portland (Me.) 
E.rpress. 

Chicago Paper to Broadcast 

Monday of this week I'oster &• Mc¬ 
Donnell. publishers of the CItieago .S'outh- 
/oTi'ii T.eonmnist. contracted for the erec¬ 
tion of a .^(K)-watt radiocasting set. 

Over 

ONE-THIRD 
added 

to the circulation of The 
Rochester (N. Y.) Herald by 
a Hollister plan campaign, 
just completed,—the gain be¬ 
ing all paid-in-advance sub¬ 
scriptions. 

New Evidence of the Supremacy 

HOLLISTER’S 
CIRCULATION ORGANIZATION 

717-718 Commercial Exchange Bldg. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

The Washington Herald 
Largest Sunday Circulation 

Any Washington Paper 

The Washington Herald 
morning 

and 

The Washington Times 
evening 

Largest Daily Circulation at 
attractive combination rate. 
Concentrate in These Papers 

G. Logan Payne 
Publisher and Gen. Mgr. 

Mathews Account With Paul p 

Ralph Lcaveinvurth. of the suS 
l aul Leas mdustrial advertising !. 
L Icvelaiid, has auui.uiiced that tliiL^ 
IS now handling the advertisins T , 
.Mathews Lonveyor (. ompanv f,1 
the Mathews (iravity Carrier ' 
Ell wood City, Pa. 

Springfield Republican 100 Yeari f 

Present and former numliers of 
Springfield (Mass.) Repuhliain stafft ^ 
attend a dinner at Hotel Kimball, S 
field. Monday eieuing. Sept. 8, .. 
hration of the lOtith anniversary ot"^ 
founding of that paper. 

Stork Greeted with Special Editj,, 

Ralph Huflfaker, editor of the 
Z'ille (Tex.) Times, recently issued- 
s]Hcial edition in honor of the arrh-j; * 
a 10-pound son at his home. ^ 

Our Features: 

Irvin S. Cobb 
Samuel G. Blythe 
R. L. Goldberg 
Roe Fulkerson 
Don Herold 
Ed Hughes 
O. O. McIntyre 
Penrod and Sam 
Nellie Revelle 
Will Rogers 
H. J. Tuthill 
Albert Payson Terhune 

and others 

The McNaaght Syndicate, lot. 
Times Building, New York 

A Security Market i 
with complete newspaper fiiuscui I 
service. ] 

BuflFalo offers a promising market br 
high grade securities. The Bafilo I 
Evening News financial and buiiaen | 
pages are complete, interesting, prompti , 
carrying TO-DAY’S news of sctivitia * 
in commerce and markets TO-DAY. 

The News, with its effective cover- ; 
age and responsive reader interest, of- ' 
fers the financial advertiser the coni- ' 
plete audience in the Buffalo territory. ; 
A. B. C Sept 30, 1923, *119,754 tool 

net paid 
Cover the Buffalo Harket with Se 

BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 
^Present circulAtloa UI^TS 

Edward H. Butler, Editor and PubUike 
KcUjr-Stnith Company, RepTMentadm 

Marbridfe Bldf. Lytta Bldf. 
New York. N. Y.. Chkafo, 0. 

- 1 
Utah, Southern and East-! 

ern Idaho, Eastern Nevada ^ 
and Western Wyoming— 
the territory served by ; 

THE 

Salt Lake Tribune; 
No other section of the oountiy offen 

the advertiser the opportunity of pn» 
tlcally covering four states by nsisf rat 
newspaper. I 

FOEEION EEPRESENTATITB 

The S. C. Beckwith 
Special Agency 

New York—Chicaro—Detroit—8t 
—Kaniai City—Atlanta. 

PAOIFIO COAST REPREBDTTAnVS 

M. C. Mogensen & Co., ; 
Inc. 

Lei Angelee—Ban Franclsoo—Seattk 

sd 
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ADVERTISING INSURANCE OFFERED THROUGH 

NEW YORK STATE 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS: 

WITH the approach of fall, New York State is ready for new merchan¬ 

dise. 

New York State merchants everywhere are preparing for their greatest 

season. Even considering economical conditions and summer months, busi¬ 

ness has been good—and the future is merely a matter of having the mer¬ 

chandise. 

This is the kind of a market worth going into. 

The greatest number of the richest people in America are looking for your 

goods. 

What New York wants and says is “O. K,”—the nation accepts as the best. 

What New York rejects, the nation will eventually turn down. Therefore, 

Mr. Advertiser, you win or lose on the example of New York State. 

Each city represented in this list has huge possibilities for you. Each one, 

being a separate community, has local pride, local interests, local institu¬ 

tions and local newspapers. 

These local daily newspapers keep the local people supplied with news 

every day. 

They tell what is happening everywhere and they are the guide posts, 

directing people where to go to buy what they buy. 

These listed dailies completely cover the state. 

Win New York State with an honest product properly advertised and you 

can win America. 

Circa- a. 500 10.000 
Ution line* Line* 

•••Albany Evening' New* .(E) 18,746 .08 .08 
•••Albany Knickerbocker Pres* .(M) 30.537 .10 .10 
•••Albany Knickerbocker Pres* .(8) 58,854 .18 .13 
tttAubum Citizen .(E) 6.429 .04 .085 
•••Batavia Daily New* .(E) 8.728 .04 .04 
•••Brooklyn Daily Eagle .(E) 66.079 .22 .22 
•••Brooklyn Daily Ea^le .(8) 76,284 .82 .22 
•••Buffalo Courier and Enquirer.(M&E> 78.058 .18 .18 
•••Buffalo Courier .^8) 118.608 .85 .22 
•••Buffalo Evening New* .(E) 123,852 .85 .25 
•••Buffalo Evening Time* .  ...(E) 100.236 .18 .18 
•••Buffalo 8unday Times .(8) 100.005 .18 .18 
•••Buffalo Express .(M) 48.019 .14 .12 
•••Buffalo Express .(8) 55.407 .18 ,14 
t+7Coming Evening Leader .(E) 8,307 .04 .04 
•••Elmira 8tar*Oazette Advertiser.(EAM) 32.915 .11 .11 

••Geneva Daily Times .(E) 5.537 .04 .04 

•••Glens Fall* Post-8tar .(K) 9.065 .035 .035 

•••Gloversville Leader Republican.(E) 6,877 .035 .035 
•••Gloversville Morning Herald.(M) 5.927 .03 .03 

•••Ithaca Journal-New* .(E) 7,308 .04 .04 
•••Jamestown Morning Post.(M) 10.515 .04 .035 

Circu- 8.500 10.000 
lation Line* Lines 

•••Middletown Times-Pre** .(E) 6,434 .08 .08 
•••Mount Vernon Daily Argus.(£) 9.490 .05 .05 
tttNewburgh Daily New* .(E) 11,664 .05 .05 

New Rochelle Standard-8tar.(£) 7.000 .04 .04 
tttThe Sun. New York .(E) 260.026 .60 . 54 
tt^New York Time* .(M) 345.149 .70 . 686 
tttNew York Times .(8 ) 576.321 .85 .833 

New York Herald-Tribune.(M) 276.340 . 594 .576 
New York Herald-Tribune.(8) 832.921 .6435 . 624 

tttNew York World.(M) 360.908 .595 .58 
tttVew York World.(8) 575.672 .595 .58 
tttNew York Evening World.(E) 271.114 .595 .58 
tttNiagara FaUs Oaxette.(E) 17.582 .055 .055 
•••Port Chester Item .(E) 4.426 .03 .03 
•••Poughkeepsie Star and Enterprise.(E) 12,098 .05 .05 
•••Rochester Times-IXnion .(E) 66,574 ,20 .18 
tttSyracuse Journal .(E) 42.103 .14 .14 
•••Troy Record .(MAE) 23.568 .05 .05 

••A. B. C. Statement. Sept. 30. 1923, 
•••A. B. C. Statement. April 1. 1924. 
tttOovemment Statement, April 1» 1924. 
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LONDON TIMES PLACED 
BEYOND SPECULATION 

Committee of 5 Named to Pass On 

Prospective Purchasers of Stock 

Elliminating Possibility of Buy¬ 

ing for Personal Ambition 

r.y Hkhbert C. Kiixiit 
(Londo n liditor, Editor \ I’i bi-Ishkh i 

Loxuix, Aug. IS.—TIk- Loihioii Tiiiws 
lias always sternal t>> be simietliiiig nmre 
than a mere newsiiainr. It is an insti¬ 
tution, not simply ot liritaiu, but of world 
history. .\t one iK'rind. at least, it seemed 
in danger of being conunereialized in the 
popular sense, but the jiresent projirietors. 
Major John .\stor. M.I’., and Jolin W al¬ 
ters have gradually brought the paper 
back to its former independent greatness 
without sacrificing any of the true im¬ 
provements effected by the former pro- 
lirietary. 

It is now announced that steps have 
been taken by wliicli the famous news¬ 
paper shall be rendere<l. as far as human 
judgment can effect it. immune from 
speculative or other purchase or control. 
I'or some time the movement has iK'eii 
under consideration, and now a Com¬ 
mittee has been established for the sjiecial 
purpose of safeguarding future transfers 
of the controlling shares in the Times. 
These shares, it should he explained, are 
those of The Times Holding (.'ompany. 
Ltd. and are all held by Major John 
Astor. M.I’. and by John W alter, who to¬ 
gether Constitute the chief proprietors of 
the Times, 

The Committee has no other respon¬ 
sibilities so tar as the Times is concerned. 
It is not in any sense identified either with 
the nKinageinent or with the editorial 
policy. The sole object underlying its 
appointment is to ensure, so far as is 
iwssilile, that the ownership of the Times 
shall never be regarded as a mere matter 
of commerce to be transferred without re¬ 
gard to any other circumstance to the 
highest bidtler. or fall, so far as can be 
foreseen, into unworthy hands. 

With this object in view, it has been 
tliought desirable that the menilKTs of the 
Committee should act ex-ofticio. that they 
should 1k’ precluded by their position 
from active jiarty inilitics, and that they 
should represent various elements— 
judicial, academic, scientific and liuancial 
—in the national life. The following, 
therefore, have con.sented to serve— 

The Lord Chief Justice of Kngland. 
The Warden of .Ml Soids College, Ox¬ 

ford. 
The President of the Royal Society. 
The President of the Institute of Char¬ 

tered Accountants. 
The (lovernor of the Bank of haigland. 
They cannot, of course, bind their suc¬ 

cessors ; but in the event of any one or 

Used Newspaper Presses 
Scott 24-page press. 

prints 4 to IJ pagr^s 24<)iI0 
and 16, 2<l *it 24 pa(;es, Cidleoted 13000 
I)er h«mr. length pat^e 23 9.'16, 8 CfA- 
umns to page. 

Hoe Right -Angle Quadruple Press 
with two t.Ti)eless folders, now printing 
(1i3ttani«>Ka Times, length page 2231 
iiiohes, 8 columns to page. 

Available for Early Delivery 

Walter Scott & Co. 
Plainfield, Xew Jersey 

441 Monadnock Bhx.k 1457 Broadway 
CHICAGO XEW YORK 

N. Y. DAILY NEWS 
HALF-TONES 

Best in the World 

Made by 

POWERS 
NEW PROCESS 

more of the future holders of their offices 
tleclining to ;ict, or being incapable of 
acting, provision has been made for the 
app<.)intment of meinhers to the Com¬ 
mittee in substitution for them. 

The Committee will be constituteil 
under the Articles of Association of The 
Times Holding Company Limited, and 
the following extract from the Article^ 
to lx.* adopted for this purpose deiines the 
principles which are laid down for its 
guidance in the event of any projected 
sale of the Ordinary (that is. the con¬ 
trolling) shares;— 

In coming to their decision whether any 
proposed transferee is a pngKr person to 
hold (Jrdinary shares of the comiiany, the 
Committee shall have an absolute dis¬ 
cretion and may give or withludd their 
ajiproval on any ground whatever which 
they may think lit and proper, and without 
their Iwing bound to give any reason 
therefor, it being the intention and an 
instruction to the Committee that inas¬ 
much as the Company holds the absolute 
voting control in the Times Publishing 
Company, Limited, which owns the Times 
newspaper, the Committee, in coming to 
their ilecision, shall have regard to the 
importance of (a) maintaining the liest 
trailitions and pcditical independence of 
the Times newspaper, and national rather 
than personal interests, and (b) eliminat¬ 
ing as far as reasonably possible fpiestions 
of itersonal ambition or personal profit. 

EDITORS COMPLETE TOUR 

Wisconsin Press Feted by Dailies Dur¬ 

ing Annual Motor Trip 

Three Badger State newspaiK-rs—the 
MilMuikcc Journal, the Jaiirsi-illc Gasrlti' 
and the HurlUo^ton Sfaiulard Democrat 
—haiKiuetted members of the Wisconsin 
Press .Association, on their fourth an¬ 
nual motor tour through Wi.sconsin. .\ug. 

24 and ’.s. 
The editors, starting from Milwaukee 

IW) strong in 44 automobiles, visited 
-Mukwonago, Last Troy, T.lkhorn. Fort 
.\tkinson, Janesville. l)elavan, Whire- 
water. the Verkes observatory at Wil¬ 
liams Bay. lake Geneva and Burlington. 
I'lRin their return to Milwaukee they 
visited the state fair, where the associa¬ 
tion had an exhibit and published a news¬ 
paper daily the week of the fair. 

President Jolin .\. Kuypers of the I)c 
I’crc Journal-Democrat and Secretary 
Louis Zimmerman were congratulated 
for arranging the largest and most suc¬ 
cessful tour. 

I ^ —1 
r 

stereotype Chases 

1 
Our Electric-Wdded Steel 
Stereotype Chases are 
guaranteed for strength 
and accuracy. 
Plain chases converted for 
Autoplate Casting or made 

1 larger or smaller. 
1 All kinds of chase altera- 
' tions and repairs. 

Write for prices. 

1 

. Anericaa Sted Chase Ca. 
1 12S: Cantea 8t. 
J Naw Yark 

1 
1 ‘1 

« « 1 

We can increaar your busineit—you 
want it increased. 

You have thought oi press clippings 

yourself. But let os tell you how press 
clippings can he made a business builder 
for you. 

BURRELLE 
145 Lafayette St., N. Y. City 
Established a Quarter of a Century 

.'speakers at the dinners were the pres¬ 
ident and the secretary, I'.ditor Stephen 
Bolles and Publisher II. H. Bliss of the 
Janesi ille (ia:ette, \\. II. Bridgman of 
the Stanley h'eDil’Hean, Managing Editor 
Marvin H. Creager, .\utomobile Ifditor 
W. W. "Brownie" Rowland, William 
Cuddy and John R. Wolf of the Mil- 
leaukee Jinirnal. 

The event concluded with a house- 

will be occupied during September 

Buffalo Agency Changes Nts, 
.Manning-Kay iS: Company Boj. 

vertismg and merchandising c “ 
have' changed their name to the 
Ixay Company, b'red .Manning t 
dr.twn from the linn. 

Supplies and Equipment 
FOR NEWSPAPER MAKING 

FOR SALE For Sale. 

a word for advertisements under this 
classification. Cash with order. 

Printers’ Outfitters 
Printing Plants and business bought and sold. 
American Typefounders’ products, printers’ 
and bookbinders’ machinery of every descrip¬ 
tion. Conner, Fendler & Co,, 96 Beekmsn 
St., New York City. 

12.1'agc Hue Web I’rcss. CarefuUj ji 

with new rollers and new blankets, 

with complete stereotyiie outfit , 

necessary to produee a hanrisome nei. 

4, 6, 8. or 12 pages, at high speed-eme 

inches long. For particulars and- 
or write, inciitioning our \o. 523. Bfie 

Company, 2110 Fifth .\vcnue. New Yort 

For Quick Sale, A Bargaii 

word P 

Iw sdvei^ 
j “Situstta 

per lin* P 
w white s 

per **** I" 
_ advert 

Kieiticn. 
pw U»* I 

C I white I 
j uivtrtitt 

srruAT 

Fully Equipped Daily News Paper and Job 

Duplex 8-pagc Press, .1 Linotypes, Stereotpyiug F.(|uipmcnt, M 
S.-ivv, Slug Caster, .Ample Display and Body Type, etc.. 2 Job and 1 ’ 

Presses, 2 Cutters, Staplers, Motors, plenty of material for all job ntfl 

I leiity of Job \\ ork av’ailahle. Town of 20.1)00; couiiiiuiiity of in. 

large shoppitig center. 

J. HARRY CAREY. Trustee, 

Pottstovvn (Pa.) Ledge | 

Don’t Pig Metal 
It Wastes Money 

Don't melt your metal twice to use 

it once. Write for trial offer. The 

Monomelt “Single Melting Sys¬ 

tem.” References gladly furnished. 

Eliminatag thm Af«ial fmmacm 

Printers Manufacturing Co, 
709-719 Palace Bldg., 

Minneapolis Minn. 

Cline-Westinghause Double Motor-Diwl 
with full autcnnatic push button oui | 

USED BY THE 

BUFFALO NEWSi 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

We refer you to them for tkl 
opinion 

/^^OXCTWCN 
'MANF’O.) 

CMICAO« 
rtwiailMOH 

MAIN OFFTCR 
Fisher Bnlldlntr 

EASTERN OmC! 
Marhrldn BoiMIs 

343 S. Dearborn St. 
CHICAGO 

BrondwaritMttt | 
NEW YORK 

Used Presses at 

Attractive Pric« 
expene 

i art. de 
I be works 

The easiest operated, 
fastest, most accurate and 

durable flat casting box is 
the Goss. Self-balanced. Posi¬ 

tive, quick, lockup at four 
points on box with one lever 
movement. Casts, shells, bases 
^and type high. Writeforcom- 

^plete catalog of Goss Stereo- 

^typing machinery .The Goss 
kPrintingPress Co.,Chicago 

GOSS 16-page Two-Plate-Wii 
Press, Page leii|4 
23-9/16”. 

GOSS Straight-Line Sextufk 
Press, Page letpl 
21.60". 

GOSS Straight - Line Sextnpi 
Press, Page lenfl 
23-9/16". 

DUPLEX 8-page Angle-b 
Flat-Bed Pit* 
Single Drive, Pv 
length 22)^'. 

WOOD Octuple Press, ftf 
length 22j4*. 

WOOD Sextuple Press, P< 
length 23-9/16*. 

WOOD Sextuple Press, PiP 
length 23-9/16*. 

iith 15 

R. HOE & CO. 
l/le futui 

-t c 

5S4-S2D Grand Stiret, New Yiirk»| 

7 South Dearborn Street, 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

7 Water Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 

(Pohlishe 

' Maa. 

T empli 
. »nd ,1 
PX Edi 
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... --Sales— 
The Market Place of the Newspaper I Appraisals 

NEWSPAPER 
PROPERTIES 

Situations Wanted 

Classified Manager. 

_ woni pef insertion, cash wi* Situations Wanted Situations Wanted 
1 {J Jvsrtiseinenls imder the cUsrificiS- —■■-■- 

j cash with order. Classified Manager. S^alesman. 
per bn* P« wsertw cmmn . c.>iinecti..n with live paper. 25,000-50,000 Capable experienced in all lines of newspai*r 

K , whits space u used at top ana Doi ^here he can prove that persistent newspper production. Past rapet'ence 

j Jvsrtiteinent. , ,„ effort will increase Uassified revenue. Can has taken him to all parts of t. b. and t^anada 
I - word per hiserttoo. ^ with oi*r (u„,ish A-1 references. Successfully held As- associated him with most editors and pub- 
t to pdvertjaements under any other stant (lassiticd Manager’s position on one U^**^*’ • anywhere. Box B-734, 

of Iradinif Classified mediums of the country. Editor &_Pi^she^ _ _ 

line per hisertion, cash with order, -Vvailable immediately. Would go anywhere. Sports or Dramatic Editor. 
^ J^A'a. siM.ee is used at top and hot- prefer middle west. Write Box B*749, care 13 years same New York City newspaper. ( an 

Kflitor & Publisher. handle either desk; exi)erienced reviewer; 33, 
L ^ •dvenue • - ^ ^ married, teini)crate. Hiiihest reierences. Kea.sun- 

Desires connection with live paper. 25,000-50,000 Capable experienced in all lines of newspai*r 
circulation where he can prove that persistent newspper production Past «penence 
effort will increase Classified revenue. Can has taken,him to all parts of t. b. and Canada 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Classified Manager. 

Past two years un large daily as assistant 
(Smith System) willing to work as well as 
direct; ytmng married man; no obectjion to 

married, teini)cratc. Highest reierences. Kea.sun- 
ahlc salary. Will go anywhere. ihix No. 

Editor <8: Publisher. 

Superintendent or Foreman. 

prefer New England or Eastern ^f composing room wishes position on morning 
.. (itv; references fr.mi present employers. Ad- afternoon daily. Have had experience in 

or Business Manager ,1,.^;^ l*ublisher. 9^ several composing rooms; superm- 
r' ■ . . _, 11 16 ve.-irs’ ex- v. .. - --tendent in one place over 13 years. Am capable 
iWh K' go«Kl habits, iiiairied. Editor. ^cient; can give reference. Now located 

T B Durmur. 3.^1 Blaine Ave.. employed in morning field seeks change in Middle VVest, but willing to go any place. 
l-.n- • afteniof^i pai^r. a\gc 30, university gradu- B-746. Editor & Publisher.__ 

____ate, linguist, wide experience with large and Superintendent or Foreman 
, Executive. dailies. Capable editorial, news and fea- Mechanical department or composing nH.m. 

<s<'i.trli ^^lvertisinlr writer and copy reader. Would expect afternfum paper, 32 years at game, including 
Uu-ite in the L'nitcd salary alxmt $3,5(X». Available on short fnremanship and owner. Can give reference, 

desires to_ hicate in the tniteci jj.-co Ed tor & Pub sher. ii.m v.ui... x- 

Executive. 

ex|>erienc 

Age 34. married. g«H^l aw^^i^rance and 
■ Twenty years’ exi>erience including 

develojmient and management of 

imticr. Box B-759, Editor & Publsher. 

Editorial Department Organizer. 

B-771. Editor & Publi.sher. 

Syndkato Salesman. 
Provide against getting started wrrong if you High powered go getter. Past sales never less 

department for an inriuential are almut to launch a new’spaper. Let 'me than two thousand dollars a week. Enjoys con- 
- liT ncwspaiier of Scotland. Will omsi«ler organize your editorial department. I do fidence of editors and publishers all over. Travel 
= %•! connection or position in advisory everything from selecting the type and origin- U. S. and Canada; anywhere; state your propo- 

with agency desiring fir.<t haml ating the style of “heads** and “make-up” to sition in first letter. Box B-733. F-ditor & 
■ ledge of advertising and marketing con- getting the right man for each position, work- Publisher._ _ 

i in England. Scotland and Ireland. Ad- ing always for yf>iir l>est interests, cc<momically Telegraph Editor, 

Kmc B-780. Edit.ir & Publisher. an.l otherwise. I will start you off with a desk man. 33. handle<l ^ill A. P.. C. P. rei»orts. lesk man. 33. handle<l ^ull A. P., C. P. rei»orts. 

,*rtUmf Manager. 

Advertfsinit ManaRer. thirty-five, 
- I, protestant. 12 years' exiierience. clean 

Iierfect orKaiiizaticn anil stay with you until Now editor small Ohio ilail 
your newsi>af»er gets safely over all rough 
places, B-76H. Editor & Publisher. 

E^toriad Writer, 

capable. ()hi<), Michigan nr Indiana preferred. 
B« X B-774, Edlitin* & I'ublisher. 

Telephone Solicitor. 
-!; wants omnection with daily in 3.1*1 executive, with record of satisfactory senrice, years* experience leading New York paper 

.. Of over. Seas*mefl layout man ana copy desirable connection with sane, progressive wants position in Jersey or vicinity; energetic, 
■trr. Know departmental rf»utine. iner- newspaper. Now in good standing with large ambitious and i.ndustrious; take charge or organ- 
.:.]iMng and succesMu pnrtnotnm b>th dis- nationally known publisher. Box B-72S, care ize classified department; salary secondiary. 
:■ and classified. Title, salary, secondary. Editor & Publisher Box B-730, Editor & Publisher. 
to to prove by actual liemonstratnm first. _ ----- - 
ii'ibif &pt. 1st. Address “Enterprise,** E^iitonal Writer Wanted to 

, R.xhJs,er. Ii..li.iiia. who cm increase circulati.m desires collection » !“"■<«• P^rtn", 
.. ■“ <=>••>*» dem.Kratic or imie,«;ndent who can qualify as publisher and may ulti- 

betosin* M-uner. neivspai^r, east of Mississippi. Box B-7n9, .T'* .r?:? «"»"}««• 
. empluyed on small i«r.er wishes to cm- Kditor & Ihil.lisher. and now kx-ated in the Middle West. Ian 
t wilh good attenuMin <laily. 1 .an wnte —-—-- funiish references. Address Bf»x B-733. Editor 

layout, solicit a<lvertising and direct de- Meager. & Publisher. _ 
Reliable and energetic. Successful Business 

Wanted to Find: 

^ire.1 .Ninnerfum daily needing a junior partner, 
or inVki^ndenJ publisher and may ulti- 
ii Rs.-r* R.7#/> mately buy. Thirty-five years old, married 

* and now l«tcated in the Middle West, tan 
- funiish references. Address Bf»x B-733. Editor 

& Publisher. 

Box B-781. ¥A\- 
J! WinWTahe 

wesent tK„itiwi. .-kddress Box 11-781. Edi- available for daily of 5.000 to 10.000 cHrculati.m; 
’ i FHiblisher marned, strong personality, th«»rough 
^ --- - _ - - practical training to assume complete authority 

5oiiator. resiumsibility if desired. Have unusually 

nc.in Hebrew, 7K years* classified ex- large knowledge of methods for increasing 
-r.ces. desires a connection with metro- revenue and sttinding of paper in its corn- 
tin newspaper, city or traveling capacity, munity. Sound experience tf) successfully 
? wire, available at once, for particulars ('^>erate mechanical departments on re<luced 
•f. Box Editor & Publisher. cost.s and smaller investments. Varied sue- 
Round Newspaper Man. - -- - - cessful training; manager of daily, agency con- 

,, . , __.IT nection; s.iles manager nationally known 
iwhlr equipjKrd ne»>p.ipe ^ ’ manufacturer, whose advertising 1 supervised, 

r-m present p..siti.m. wishes to fomi cim- j, ^ 
r. with daily or stp mg weekly where an ----:- 

•rtniiv is presented for constructive de- Journalist. 
-pment work. Trenchant writer, indeiicn- I mversity graduate in journalism, 29. two 

m newspaper, city or traveling capacity, 
wire, available at once, for particulars 
^x Editor & Publisher. 

ij Round Newspaper Man. 

' vw’hlr equipi>e<i newspaper man, 17 
in present position, wishes to form con- 

r. with daily or stP mg weekly where an 
•'r.:nity is presented for constructive de- 

■ ’pment work. Trenchant writer, indejicn- 

I make g*x.d. you pay. I fail. I pay. Marrie<l, 
M. 13 years in news nwmi. Prefer sjiorts, hut 
woubl accept city <»r telegraph desk, or c<mi- 
binatb n of siwirts and rejMirting. Never fired. 
Ace high references. Submit your profiosition 
to Box B-785. care Elilit*)r & l*ublisher. 

HELP WANTED 

Advertising Manager. 
(A'ading morning jKijKrr in city of H.DIIf wants 
ailvertising manager. Must lie able fii sell, 
write c»)py and get the business. State age. 

Palmer, DeWitt 
& Palmer “* 

Pmeipe Coasi Keprefsnlofie# 

M. C. MOORE 515 Csnoa Drive 
Beverly Hillt, Calif. 

Successful Perforuiance 
This firm has a record of 

almost 15 years of successful 
performance in the difficult 
work of 
PURCHASE, CONSOLIDATION, 

SALE AND APPRAISAL 
of newspaper and magazine 
properties throughout the U. S. 

HARWELL & CANNON 
Times Bldg. New York 

! WE CONNECT THE WIRES* 

^^AN YOU SELL display 
advertising space and create 

retail copy and lay-outs? If 
you have newspaper experience 
in this line and are ready for 
new connection at around $40-50 
we have openings that will 
interest you. Tell us your 
story. Ask for our free regis¬ 
tration terms. You make 
money—or we make nothing. 

Fernald’s Exchange.Inc ^ 
THIBO NArX SPBlNUFtf L». MASS. 

MAILING LISTS 

Nationid Newspaper Reading Service 

c«impiles mailing lists of births, deaths, engage¬ 
ments or marriages fnmi original press clip¬ 
pings. Four Terrace, Buffalo, N. Y. 

ersed in all indiisrtial years* practical newspaper work, responsible exi»erience. salary wantetl, reference. 

BOOKS, ETC. 
knows every branch of newspaper and dependable, capalile of editing special col- 

Seeks perm.anent position in g^ umn and handle department, an experienced 
I- initial town. Address B-777, care Editor publicity m.in having necessary professional 
1 PoNishtr. equipment, desires jiennanent connection with 

Mness M«..i;ror~;u'sistA.rt to Publisher; »9 fstal.lished concern or newspaper in New 
: thonmghlv^^trained executive, under,t.ands ^ ^virims. ‘Special qu.alihcatio. s 

- M- oftice an,I mechanical eti.l, former “"f' ''y V 
■ n B-772, Eilit.n- & Piibilsher. • 
aoBeiit, - - — - Mechanical Superintendent or AasUtant to 

Th«““'l'iarge Metropolitan Newspaper, possi- 

n • Tx B 7« ■ ^ bly a Newsp,a^r Synd^te, which has i place 
7^ :-- on its staff for an aggressive, forceful, young. 
»^«wurt Plus. all-around practical man, well versed in all 

experienced in retouching, layouts, adver* mechanical departments. Am going to make a 
art. desires change, where there’s a hiturc change as soon as I can find the opportunity 

he works for it. B-741, Editor & Publisher, where there is an unlimited chance for advance- 
Manager ~ ment. Served as printer, operator, machinist. 

B /h". c.are Editor I’ublisher. 

Advertising Manager 
wantetl i*»r new illustrated society-sport 
weekly in «ine of the fastest growing cities in 
E*lorida. Must l>e an exjieririiced advertising 
man, relialile, energetic, goo*! mixer, and effi¬ 
cient. (live details regarding experience, etc. 
J. Clifford Macdonald. P. O. Box 3033, Tampa, 
Fla. 

Circulatioci Manager. 
who has ambitions to go ahead but who has 

-n .... P"»*"»an. composing room foreman, reporter, reached the limits of possible promotion in 

In” coTbVnafim n^w7. »*"'"« PYu-I”® ”'y Must have had experience in 
. VO anvwW^ X R 77i ''*9* 'O'jn'rt'on "here ability, reli- Lining and training canvassers and be willing to 

^hhshlr ® ability, ambition, loyalty and honesty mean locate permanently in some of the larger cities 
-- something. Union; ex-service man Main ob- iitween'the "Atlantic" a"nd‘Pacific.' Further“«- 

^Bob Manager jeet for sttking this change is to be where my pansion of already large circulation organization 

‘■111 15 years’ experience seeks position on es- experience will ^ of value to my creating several positions with earning possibil- 

■jihfd daily where the possibilities .are good: nlu-'^u Chicago jties ranging from $2,600 to $5,000 per year. 
-re a keen knowledge of the game, coupled . ? _Box B-737. Editor & Publisher._ Answer with full particulars regarding last ten 

the fighting spirit plus hard work, are Newspaper ArtisE years’ experience and references as to personal 
lily. Central states nreferred. Inter- Married man, experienced in all forms of news- habits and character. Ernest A. Scholz. Cir- 
_Rix B-765, Editor &• Ihihlisher. paper art work. Cartoons, ads, layouts, re- culation Director, Butterick Publishing Company, 

pnjiSffrn Manager. 

paper art work. Cartoons, ads, layouts, re- culation Director, Butterick Publishing Company, 
touching and posters. Have been out of the Butterick Building, New York City. 

‘ . , game for three years in other business, but 
-T expenence on morning and want to get hack. Engraving house, commer- 
,i.;-PaP9r*» capable, resourceful and thor- cial studio, and comic strip experience. Prefer 
w familiar with all detail. Prefer city \v„t or .South West but will go elsewhere, 
'j thousand; any ks-ation. Samples and references on request. Box 

: -S Box B//5. c.are Editor &• Piildisher. B 75.1. Editor & Publisher. L Box B-775. care Eilitor &• Piildisher. 

p Ssd Advert^g Manager. Publishers; -—-- 

P‘mI Smith System trained) 12 years’ news- ,s< me pnhlisher wants .\-\ circulation man Copy Writer and Solicitor 
»;fr experience. last five in New S'ork City and I want job. Married, not floater. On Wantcil immediately, experienced man willing 

two leading metrop<ditan dailies. Ex- last job SVj years. Fourteen years’ experience to place ability against opportunity. Must tie 
record for efficient, economical and circulating game, five years as circulation aggressive, efficient and reliable. .-X versatile 

.Vri,ive m.inagemeiit. Desire permanent manager. Know- every angle of g,ame and am .advertising man of the go-getter^ type will 
wath newspaper promising a worth prixlucer. If you are interest^, write Box find an unusual opening where advancement 

,, e future to a ni.an willing to work for it. B-77.1. Editor & Piildisher. will lie cimimcnsurate with results obtained. 
1 rredenti.al: 
I Publisher. 

Address B-779, Editin’ 

f r employed; thorough. cap.aMe; metropoli- at mmlerate : 

l)-i,r rxiierience; married. Rrx ndvancement. 
f Editor & Publisher. Editor & Publisher. 

B-77.1. Editor & Piildisher. will lie cimimcnsurate with results olitaiiied. 
- Straight salary. Address E. M. Wickersham. 
Reporter. News-Journal Company, Wilmington, Delaware. 
Yiiiing m,an. 2-5, se, -s position as reporter on ■ 
daily in city of aboi.t lO.Onri. Willing to start Reporter and Office Man. 
at mmlerate salary if there is opportunity for Wanted liy small town newspaper; steady 

.■Xvaili.ble at once. Box B-776. employment; salary up to $4(1 to 
.\ddress B< x B-778, Edito 

Breaking Into the MAgazinea 

IS ea5y_ if you let The Writer’s Digest, 
America’s leading magazine for writers, tell 
you how. Filled with brass-tack articles on 
writing and selling photoplays, stories, poems, 
songs, feature articles, etc., by America’s 
foremost writers. Write today for free sam¬ 
ple copy. Writer’s Digest, 820 Butler Build¬ 
ing, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Printers and Publishers 

of magazines and papers. Write us for price 
on handling your publication or on other print¬ 
ing requirements. Ledger Publishing Co., 
Columbiana, Ohio. 

South Florida Weekly, 

which with proper management cimld he made 
pay for itself and turned into daily within com¬ 
paratively short time, can tie Isnight for twenty 
thousand cash. No comiietitiim. Town and pa- 
(ler prosiK-Tous. Need of miaiey only reason for 
selling. Full ixirticukirs will tie furnished imly 
uimn receipt of references as to financial rc- 
sismsihility. .Xddress, “Owner,” Box B-7W, 
Editor & I’lililisher. 

HELP WAnTeD 

Desk Man. 

Siuihem Daily wants man with desk experi¬ 
ence, 30 or younger, who can develop into high 
class city editor. .Must lie man of imagination 
and energy who can w rite 75 to lIX) assignments 
a day and follow then. up. We don't want to 
•--•ir from tourists or high salaried mm. 
Neither is as good as he thinks he is. Tell 
e.erything first letter, salary, experience, etc. 
.■\ddress No, B-786, Editor & Ifiiblisher. 

Reporters. 
Two bright, young reporters for district work. 
Must have had some exiierience in the col¬ 
lection of local news. Daily Star, !>jng Island 
( ity, L. I., N. Y. 
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HUNCHES 
ONE DOLLAR 

WILL BE PAID 

FOR EACH 

“HUNCH” 

PUBLISHED 

or is this assessment all(.>wed simply as an 
easy way of “gettin}{ by" an unpleasant 
situation, the agency Ijeinjj sufficiently 
profitable to "stand the gaff"? No agency 
of this kind would voluntarily mess with 
solicitation of subscriptions to a monthly 
or weekly periodical—that stands to 
reason. It is "out of their line." .\nd I 

RADIO AD DATA CC 

N. Y. 

^HF? Cleveland Press has developed 

with great success a weekly schixd 
page. The stories and art are direct con¬ 
tributions from pupils. Authorship is 
featured and full credit given in "By¬ 
lines.” etc. This is a big circulation buil¬ 
der and in towns and cities where high 
scIkhjIs and grade scIkmiIs have no weekly 
newspapers of their own should be es¬ 
pecially goiKl as a stimulator of both 
readers an<l news sources. For the 
amount of space used I believe this school 
feature attracts and holds more readers 
than any similar feature. Now is the 
time to start the feature—right with the 
tipening of schcMils.—Ckli.v ?i1. Stkieoel, 
t leveland, (). 

Advertising Agenc, p, 
54-Page Book 

A "Radio .Vlvertisers’ Dan 
compded and published bv 

. . department of Arthur Ros^kC,' 
happen to know oi a number ot subscrip- pany, Inc., advertising agent- F 

tions for which not one penny was paid 34ih street. New York is no*- 
by “ye subscriber." distribution, it was announced ic 

No doubt this will pass the postoffice The 54-page book includes da> 
Many papers carry news from schools, deitartment unless someone makes stren- ing more than .f(K) newsoa ^ 

but few have, I venture to say, gone into uous objection. But is it any more legiti- print radio news, progranis^'*^^ 
it on the scale we have for the past two mate than the voting contest plan, and arranged by states, towns 

Circulating in a rural community, some others? giving circulation data, and radj, 

Smokers are verv sensitive about their 
likes and dislikes, and a nice little Sunday 
feature could be dug up, by talking over 
these foibles with the clerks of the lead¬ 
ing cigar stores in your city. Quote some 
of the peculiarities and beliefs of yrmr 
leading men, in their smoking habits. In¬ 
cidentally, the business office could hotjk- 
up this page with a smoker's feature page 
of advertising.—F?nf (iniiERT. Chicago. 

years. 

we are always on the lookout for the 
things which interest our farmer readers. 
The .school news is one department in 
which their interest never lags. There 
are about one hundred rural scho<ds in 
our territory, and we have found it g<KKl 
business to furnish each teacher with 
correspondence materials and invite her 
to send in a report for each month. 
These reports give attendance records, 
sclwdarship awards, accounts of special 
programs, etc., and mention many pupils' 
names. Reports of many neighborh<M«l 
happenings and social events also come in 
through this channel. The schiKils vary 
some in respect to the date of their re- 
p<irt. so our school dep;irtment is fairly 
well divideil through the various issues. 
It works out as a .sure lire feature for 
rural readers.—\V. Webb McC.m.i.. Ml. 
Pleasant (Mich.) Times. 

Yours truly, 
Olu Timer. 

AD RESOLUTION ADOPTED 

What roads in and out of your city are 
most fre(|uented by the citizen otT for a 
spin in his auto with his family : at what 
hours and on what days is traffic of these 
pleasure cars heaviest? By having a re¬ 
porter investigate local conditions and give 
sche’dule of crowdeil and less crowded 
roads and hours, it will be possible to 
serve public by informing average man list through use 
when he may exiK-ct to motor without many thousands 
getting into the thickest congestion—C. 
M. Litti.ejoiiN. Washington, 1). C. 

li It Legitimate? 

Ml .\t.ESTKR. ()kla.. .-kugust 13. I'f24. 

Many papers now send copies to the 
larger cities of the country where the 
jiapers are offereil for sale by “(iet Papers 
from Your Old Home Town" stands. 
It woukl make an interesting story to tell 

To Fiiitor & Pi Bi.isHER:—Some 45 
years ago the Detroit Coininereial .idzer- 
tiser built up a (then) big subscriiition 

if a lottery plan, giving 
f dollars in cash prizes 

to its readers each year. The capital 
prize was SKI.OOO and fully 5.^).<HHI was 
sui'posed to lie distributed annually. To¬ 
ward the close of its career the Com¬ 
mercial .\dvertiser was comiH-lled to hold 
its drawings on b-iard a steamboat in the 
middle of the Detroit river, lietween the 
L'. S. and t'anada. When linallv the 

Public lUtilitie* Aisociation Outlines 

Its Advertising Duty 

The Public I'tilities .-kdvertising .-Xsso- dustry: 
ciation this week made public a resolu¬ 
tion recently adopted which is to the 
effect that advertising is not only a wise 
policy on the jiart of public utilities but 
is actually a duty to both customers and 
stock holders. 

The resolution follows: 
"1. That it is as impirtant to adver¬ 

tise the services which public utilities can 
render to the community as it is to adver¬ 
tise the giHids of firms which have no 
monopoly rights of supply; 

"2. That goodwill, based upm e(|uit- 
able pdicy and 'service-first' princi]>les. 
is essential to the permanent iirosjierity 
and jH-rsistent progress of public utility 
undertakings; 

"3. That advertising is essential to the 
establishment and maintenance of such 
g< Mid will; 

"4 That fully etlucated, efficient sales¬ 
men are etpially essential; and 

".1. That the pis-ession of a monopily. 
whether by a company or a municipality, 
impises on its administrators the duty 
of a pdicy of progressive business 
niethiKls. in the interests of consumers 
as well as of stockholders." 

It also contains the adveniiiuj 
circulation, mechanical retnf - I 
other data regarding all the nfal 
sumer and trade publications jUJ 
general magazines which ieaturt * 

In addition the fxMik prints 
formation including; a radio -- 

f the L'nited .States; review of . 
lustry: survey of the exp.n -1 

an analysis of radio in the rural 

and a discussion of impirtam 
confronting the radio 

Wayne. Inti. 

"Helping the Blind to Helii Them¬ 
selves" was the title of a recent Port 
I Payne Xezes-Sentinel magazine .section 
feature, illustrateil with photos of the 
hlind weaving rugs, making baskets, 
chair Imttoms. etc. Scarcely a city but 
what has an organization aiding the hlind 
and a story of how the sightless over¬ 
come their handicap and make a living 
in spite <if it is interesting.—Robert L. 
Be.vrii. Port IPavne (ln<l.) Xezes-.'iienti- 
nel. 

Did you ever print a story telling of 
the numlK-r of dwellings, stores and busi¬ 
ness houses in your city? It gives a 
giMitl chance for a IxMister article for your 
Community. Emphasize the increase over 
last year. 5 and ID years ago. Figures 
are interesting to many jiersons and here 
is a cliance to deal in figures of a com¬ 
munity interest. Public records will give 
the necessary information.—.\. C. Reic.i.i. 

Fan Claire, Wis. 

SmxDerStatic 
otiU^iasck^ 

Tksw inteixsst! 
Give tbem.s- 
"Listeaii)^ in-ontbe 
UnitQdHStates" 
^ feberfc P’fiRiTil 

Qftr u 5. iftT offict Wa thin^toa. D * C* 

BY UNITED PRESS 

IMTEl) PRESS ASSOCIATIONS 

World Building New York 

what cities have copies of your paper on pnstoffice department compdled abandon- 
sale in this way and which of these cities nient of the lottery feature, the circula- 
has the greatest sale of your pajK-rs reg- tion dropped almost immevliately to a 
ularly.—Fr.vnk H. W ii.i.i.v.ms. Fort negligible point. 

.\nother uniipie subscription-getting 
plan which originates in Detroit is that 
of the Dearborn IndeD'i'dent. Fiach 
F'ord agency is allotted a stated nuin'ier 
of subscriptions (K-r month, depending 
upon the standing of the agency, we sup- 
pise. In your issue of .\ug. 2. mention is 
made of 7(K).(I()(I or more circulation, "the 
bulk of which was obtained by Ford 
agents on a liberal commission." .\nd 
as the iiublishers are e(|uitiiK’d to turn out 
l.(H)(l.(HK) copies per week, the "saturation 
point" of which we hear so much of late 
with regard to automohile selling, must 
not have lieen reached. 

The plan is unii|ue. But the writer 
feels skeptical alxiut those commi-sions 
earned. .\re they actually Iv.\RXF?D, 

A Feature Page 
for the 

Price of a Single Feature 
Comics — Fashions — Verses— 
Short Stories and Inspirational 
Talks. 

Mat Form 

Features May Be Used Separately 

One, Two or Three Times a 

Week 

Write for Samples. 

The McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
373 Fourth Avenue, New York City 

uliomeis 

Company^ 

Memphis, -Tenn. 

Originators of the 
Perm etnen 

Weekly Business 
Review Pa§e 

/IX 
Look uis up in 

Dun oi- Bi-Adsti-eeis 

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR IB 
BUSINESS MEN OF YOURl/ 

.\ Financial Page which 
sist.<; solely of stock and 
tables and \\ all Street gosal 
not enough. John T. Flja’ 
Daily Business Reviews deal 
fundamental business 
of vital interest to even- - 
chant and every other . 
man in yoitr community, 
are backed by the greatest 
ness news collecting organizjjl 
in .America. The L’nited ^1 
lishers Corporation, publishenil 
Iron .-Age, iJry (Joods Eccno^l 
and a score of other natioi^l 
known business iiuhlications. ' 

/I rite Particulars to 
Eeward F. Rcberts, Eciitoritl D«ii| 

U. P. C. NEWS SERVICE, K 
243 West 39th Street, N. Y.cl 

AUTOMOBIUl 

FEATURES 
Touring — Camping—W 
fic — Gasoline — Upkeep- 
Roads — Legislation - 
Taxation — Insurance - 
Garaging — Used Car B» 
ing and Selling and alltk 

other 

BIG SUBJECTS OF MOTOHBtl 
COVERED IN A BIG WAT 

The UUmaD Featare Senii 
Home Life Bldg., WasliiBglii,iL 

w ITH special writenj 
and photographen 

covering all parts of it* 
world, NEA furnishes 

Full Service clients the 

best of news pictures anc 

news feature stories. 

JTrite for samples and raw 

I^NCASCPVCEINCi 
vl l'200W.3fiC.SniECT.\ 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 



"Little Nemo In 

Slumberland” 
By WINSOR McCAY 

IS A SATISFYING 
SUNDAY COMIC 

McCay’s page embodies all the fine essentials 
necessary to a newspaper feature. It has 
originality, beauty, and humor of a sort that 
cannot be duplicated. 

It provides the paper buying it with an 
exclusive feature that has compelling cir¬ 
culation value. 

It attracts the child and interests the 
parent. It is fine in motif and exquisite in 
draftsmanship. 

Mr. McCay’s list—the page was released 
for publication beginning August 3— 
includes many of America’s most suc¬ 
cessful papers. 

New York Herald 

Tribune 

Boston Post 

Pittsburgh Post 

Washington Post 

Minneapolis Journal 

Milwaukee Journal 

Detroit News 

Atlanta Constitution 

New Orleans Item 

Memphis Commercial 

Appeal 

Richmond Times Dispatch 

Dallas News 

Houston Post 

San Francisco Bulletin 

WINSOR McCAY 
Creator of Little Nemo 

“T y HE arresting quality of Mr. 
McCay’s work is the imaginative 
knack, although it should be 
called something more than that, 
for it is the result of the creative 
spirit of the real artist. This is 
the trait that distinguishes the 
work of Mr. McCay from that of 
so many other persons in the 
so-called comics. 

It is comic, but is something 
miore than comic, because it 
appeals to that order of the imagi¬ 
nation which is so evident in the 
work of Lord Dunsany. 

Lord Dunsany builds dream 
cities and populates them with 
the sort of characters who dwell 
in dreams. 

Winsor McCay, in company 
with Maxfield Parrish, has some¬ 
thing of this same faculty; he 
leads one into a kind of fairyland, 
where the beautiful and the mirth¬ 
ful are forever struggling for 
supremacy. His comedy is the 
comedy of dreams.” 

DON MARQUIS 

Jf’^ire Now for Exclusive Territory 

New York Herald Tribune Syndicate 
225 West 40th Street New York City 



What have you to sell the 
half-million housekeepers in 

Philadelphia? 
Imagine if you can the needs of half a million separate homes. 

The food, clothing, shoes, furniture, soaps, toilet articles, household appliances, etc. 

And all of these homes conveniently reached through thousands of dealer outlets. 

Regular advertisers in the paper that goes into nearly every home in Philadelphia and 
vicinit> say they get very satisfactory results and constant increase in sales volume. 

Dominate Philadelphia 
Create maximum impression at one cost b\ concentrating in the newspaper “nearly 

everybody” reads— 

Che Chemnn Btillelm 
PHILADELPHIA’S NEWSPAPER 

In 
Philadelphia 
nearly everybody reads 

JheBulletin^ 

Net paid circulation for six months ending March'31, 
1924— 

512,445 copies a day 

The circulation of The Philadelphia Bulletin is one 
of the largest in the United States. 

NEW YORK—&IA Park-Lexington Bldg. (46tb and Park Ave.) 

CHICAGO—\CTree & Conklin, Inc., 28 East Jackson Boulevard. 

DETROIT—C. L. Weaver, Verree & Conklin, Inc., 117 Lafayette Blvd. 

SAN FRANCISCO—Harry J. Wittschen, Verree & Conklin, Inc., 681 Market St. 

(Copyright 1934—BnlletiB Company) 




